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next weekend at the Spokane 
Lilac Festival and Kelowna 
residents will get a chance to
Lady of the Lake, Wendy 
Nichols and Princess, Trudy
see it during the city’s July 1 
celebrations. The stylized Ogo- 
pogo, incidentally, was creat­
ed by local artisan, Peter 
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Labor 'Crisis
Spreads In P.Q
KUEBEC (CP) — Industrial government facilities, schools, hospitals, newspapers 
and radio stations were hit 
again today in Quebec, fourth 
day of a groundswell of labor 
unrest that began with impris­
onment of three top provincial 
u-'on leaders Tuesday.
Reports of new walkouts and 
demonstrations caipe in hourly 
from widely-separated areas of 
the province. The first death 
linked directly, to the turmoil 
was reported today. A man 
struck by a car Wednesday dur­
ing a demonstration d’ed over­
right in Scpt-lles, 30 miles north 
of Quebec City.
The protests begin with jail­
ing of the three union leaders 
f jr contempt of court, but some 
1-jcal unions said they were pro­
testing lagging contract talks.
The situation was described 
as a "crisis” by one of two 
Quebec cabinet ministers who 
said they had withdrawn their 
resignations from Liberal Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa’s cabinet 
because of the labor trouble.
The planned resignations had 
been linked to other matters in­
volving constitutional dealings 
with the federal government.
Montreal was without any of 
its six daily newspapers today 
after walkouts by various em­
ployees of the city's four 
French-language dailies and the 
two English-language ones.
Elsewhere, L’Action did not 
publish' today at Quebec City 
and the provincial capital’s 
other French-language daily, Le 
Soleil, was experiencing a walk­
out of some employees.
On the north shore of the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, where demon­
strators took over Sept-Iles ear­
lier this week until police rein­
forcements were flown in by Ca­
nadian Armed Forces aircraft, 
there were reports of new walk­
outs overnight and today by 
miners, construction workers 




it Vietnamese Press Ahead
ignoring Blanket Bombing
SAIGON (CP) — North Viet- 
namese troops and tanks 
smashed into An Loc again 
today despite saturation bomb­
ing by 70 U.S. B-52s that rained 
more than 1,700 tons of explo­
sives on the devastated provin­
cial capital 60 miles north of 
Saigon. It was the war’s heavi­
est concentration of B-52s.
Fierce fighting raged in and 
around An Loc this morn­
ing, as Communist troops 
poured more than 3,000 shells on 
government positions in retalia­
tion for 19 B-52 strikes in the 
. area Thursday night, military 
sources said.
,, The North Vietnamese ap­
peared determined to turn An 
Loc into another Quang Tri, the 
northernmost provincial capital 
that fell May 1 after similar 
heavy assaults.
An Loc, under siege since 
April 7, is 85 per cent destroyed, 
but its capture by the North VI-
etnamese could be another blow 
to prestige of the Saigon and 
President Nixon's Vietnamiza- 
tion program.
Fighting also erupted closer 
to Saigon with two clashes just 
south of the Saigon-Phnom Penh 
highway 25 to 35 miles north­
west of the South Vietnamese 
capital.
Saigon’s curfew was advanced 
an hour, to 10 p.m., and bars, 
night clubs and race tracks 
were ordered shut.
On the far northern front, 
below the demilitarized zone, 
U.S. officers told Associated 
Press correspondent Lynn C. 
Newland that the North Viet­
namese were using Quang Tri 
city as a major supply base for 
their operations in the region.
U.S. Navy ships shelled 
Quang Tri for the first time, 
and officers said an ammunition 
dump and a fuel depot were the 
targets. Spokesmen said naval 
gunfire set off five explosions.
of director-general Ev Mc­
Kee, Regatta manager Glen 
Carleton applies the finishing 
touches to the Regatta float 
Thursday night, prior to its 
departure early today for an 
appearance at the Washing-
Canada Unhappy 
At U.S. Decision
WASHINGTON (CP) — Inte­
rior Secretary Rogers has ap­
proved the construction of the 
trans-Alaska pipeline, choosing 
the route over a Canadian alter­
native through the Mackenzie 
Valley.
The decision announced 
Thursday was hailed by U.S. oil 
spokesmen but brought dismay 
from C a na d i a n government 
spokesmen as well as conserva­
tionists in both countries."
Despite Mdrton’s long-awaited 
announcement, legal challenges 
facing the Alaska route could 
delay beginning of actual con­
struction of the line for several 
years.
Morton said he had approved 
the trans-Alaska route because 
it was “in the national interest” 
of the U.S. to have a pipeline 
under complete American juris­
diction for its “exclusive use.”
Edward L. Patton, president 
of the Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Co., said the seven-member con­
sortium formed to build the 
780-mile Alaska route was "ex-
years” longer than the three 
years estimated for delivery of 
oil through the Alaska line.
He also referred to "uncer­
tainty and delay in arranging 
for financing of a trans-Canada 
oil pipeline” and added:
"I am convinced that it is our 
best national interest to avoid 
all further delay's and uncertain­
ties in planning the development 
of Alaska North Slope oil re­
serves by having a secure pipe­
line located under the total ju­
risdiction and for the exclusive 
use of the United States.”
Despite rejection of the Cana­
dian proposal, several oil indus­
try spokesmen in Canada said 
they thought a line would be 
built through the MacKenzie 
Valley anyway.
SEES GAS PIPELINE
E. C. "’urd, president of 
Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
Co. of Vancouver, said he is not 
surprised by Morton’s an­
nouncement. But he added: "It 
, would appear that within not too
tremely gratified” at Morton’s 
approval.
Spokesmen at the consor­
tium’s office in Anchorage said 
construction would not begin 
until the U.S. district court in 
Washington had ruled on moves 
opposing the pipeline.
PREDICT LONG FIGHT
Several observers predicted a 
protracted legal battle which 
would only end in the U.S. Su­
preme Court.
The pipeline route approved 
by Morton would move oil from 
Prudhoe Bay—in Alaska’s North 
Slope where the huge oil depos- 
i t s are located—southward
perlal Oil Ltd. of Toronto said: 
“Our next job is to get a gas 
system and I don’t think there 
is any doubt there will be a 
pipeline put in.”
In Calgary, the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Can­
ada said in a statement the de­
velopment of a pipeline route 
probably will not be delayed de­
spite Morton’s choice of the 
Alaska route.
Speaking in Toronto Thursday 
night, Energy Minister Macdon- / 
aid said he thinks Canada will 
go ahead with the Mackenzie 
pipeline, but doubts the U.S. 
will participate in it. And if the 
U.S. does agree to go along 
later, it will have to do so "on 
our terms.”
The Canadian proposal has re­
ceived some support here. Con- 
gressman Les Aspin, a long­
time foe of the Alaska line, has 
argued for a single trans-Can­
ada “corridor? for both oil and 
natural gas pipelines.
Aspin said Morton’s decision
U.K. Railways 
Slow Again
LONDON (CP) — Thousands 
of commuters and other travel­
lers in Britain were plunged 
back into a state of chaos today 
as disgruntled railwaymen re­
sumed their slowdown—or work 
to rule—following the failure of 
efforts to resolve a nagging pay 
dispute.
The work to rule took effect 
at midnight Wednesday night 
and the newly-established Na­
tional Industrial Relations Court 
adjourned until’ today its hear­
ings about a possible order call­
ing for a compulsory vote by 
the 200,000 railwaymen on the 
latest pay offer.
A request for the order had 
been made by the Conservative 
government but the hearings 
may have to be continued Satur­
day, which virtually would en­
sure a continuation of the rail 
chaos and pear-paralysis in 
some areas through the week­
end.
paineMe ports have apparently 
changed course because of the 
American mine blockade.
Officials refused to give any 
specifics or say where these 
ships now are headed. But it 
appears likely that some may 
have chosen instead to go to 
Chinese ports where their car­
goes could be moved to North 
Vietnam by land means.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry 
W. Friedhelm would say only 
that "several other ships" from 
the. group of 25 that were 
headed for North Vietnam at 
the time the U.S. mines were 
laid Monday "may have di­
verted." .
Thirteen of the 25 ships were 
under Soviet flag.
Friedhelm also disclosed that 
two, and possibly three, addi­
tional tnerchant vessels left Hai­
phong harbor before the U.S. 
mines became activated at 7 
a.m. EDT Thursday. These are 
in addition to the five vessels 
which Friedhelm reported 
Thursday as having left the har­
bor,
The three additional ships 
were identified as one Soviet 
and one Somalian and appar­
ently a second Soviet vessel, but 
this was not confirmed.
Stricken Ship
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay 
(Reuter) — Navy officers-who 
today boarded the smouldering 
hulk of the British freighter 
Royston Grange said they found 
no survivors among the ship’s 
94 passengers and crew. It had 
collided with a tanker in the 
River Plate.
One officer said that after the 
Royston Grange rammed the 
12,600-ton Liberian tanker Tien 
Chee 40 miles southeast of here, 
an explosion apparently set the 
freighter ablaze and destroyed 
its lifeboats.
Eight of the tanker Tien 
Chee's 40 crew members are 
missing in the inferno, which 
swept both ships after their col­
lision Thursday.
The freighter arrived here 
under tow by three Uruguayan 
navy vessels.
STOCKS ADVANCE
NEW YORK (AP) - With 
help from the blue-chip and 
glamor Issues, prices advanced 
in today's stock market. Trad­




LYTTON, B.C. (CP) — Fire 
early today destroyed the Qum- 
shcen secondary school in this 
Fraser Canyon community 60 
miles southwest of Kamloops, 
B.C.
There were no Injuries as the 
blaze, fanned by a stiff wind, 
ripped through the two-storcy, 
wood - frame building shortly 
after 2 a,m.
The schemes of planners are 
often presented with great opti­
mism to The Powers That Be 
before they become reality, but 
unfortunately the little people 
—also known by that gross gen­
erality, ■ “the public”—know, 
little about them from the time 
they leave the drawing board.
Donald Barcham, recently- 
appointed planner for both the 
City of Kelowna and *he Central 
Okanagan Regional District, 
told the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce Thursday that since 
physical planning almost al­
ways results in changes in be­
havior patterns, those changes 
should be self-motivated, taking 
into consideration the attitudes 
and beliefs of the people they 
affect most. The little people.
“If awareness is widespread, 
people seek further information. 
They must have time to look at 
an idea and consider it. Educa­
tion at this stage becomes nec­
essary.
"If an idea is valid it may 
undergo a trial period. But if 
there is no time for a trial per­
iod, we have to rely on the ex­
perience of others.”
Right now, he said, citizen 
participation in the planning 
process is largely limited to 
criticism at public hearings, 
which are necessary by law and 
which are supposed to provide 
understanding.
Mr. Barcham termed this “a 
hard-sell approach,” which "ig­
nores the idea that people 
should be self-motivated and 
does not provide any form of 
education.. In all too many cas­
es, the public arrives at a pub­
lic hearing uninformed, and 
emerge just as u&ihformed.
“Although everybody can’t 
be involved in community-wide 
policy decisions, their involve­
ment can come through infor­
mative public meetings at the 
neighborhood level.”
Information to the public, he 
feels, can be provided through 
two programs. The first should 
appeal to already-organized 
bodies, such as the chamber of 
commerce, service clubs and 
pressure groups and should be 
readily available to the media.
, The second, and most import­
ant program, should be direct 
and informative and should ap­
peal to the individual, “particu­
larly the one who doesn’t join 
anything—the one you have to 
get out and chase a little bit,”
through Alaska to the ice-free 
port of Valdez. From there, the 
oil would be shipped by oil tank­
ers to Washington state via the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. ,
Canadian government and 
conservation groups have op­
posed the Alaska pipeline be­
cause of fears of pollution to the 
British Columbia coast.
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp of Canada said 
in Vancouver after the decision 
was announced that approval of 
the Alaska route is a "very, 
very foolish move.” Sharp said 
U.S. authorities have not given 
adequate consideration to Can­
ada’s submission favoring the 
Mackenzie route.
Also expressing concern over 
the move was Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett of British Columbia.
In his announcement, Morton 
noted the U.S. desired exclusive 
use of the pipeline and said the 
Mackenzie Valley line could 
take "at least three to five
A recent exhaustive study of 
the Alaska by the Interior de­
partment appeared to favor the 
Canadian route, especially on 
environmental considerations.
But Morton said in his five- 
page announcement the study 
showed the trans-Canada route 
would cause greater damage to 
terrain and biotic habitat be­
cause it would be longer and 
traverse a greater area of per- 
ma-frost.
Morton admitted the depart­
ment’s nine-volume study indi­
cated the Alaska route involved 
a greater pollution risk from po­
tential earthquakes and the 
tanker traffic down the Pacific 
coast.
But he said “significant steps 
have been and will yet to be 
taken to protect against those 
risks."
This view was echoed in Van­
couver by Imperial Oil Presi­
dent Twaits, who said Canadi­
ans shouldn’t be too alarmed 
about the tankers carrying the 
oil along B.C. coastal waters. 
He said Canada ships 25 million 
barrels of oil a year from Vene­
zuela up the U.S. east coast 
through the Gulf of St. Law­
rence and said the 250,000-ton 
tankers handling the Alaska oil 
would be considerably safer 
than the 16,000-ton vessels haul­
ing oil north from the. Carib­
bean.
He did add, however: “We 
must remember that as long ds 
humans operate equipment 
there are going to be human 
accidents.”
(SEE ALSO PAGE TWO)
Construction Unions Reject 
Minister's Moratorium Proposal
Troops And Guerrilla Bands 
Shoot It Out In N. Ireland
troops and marauding bands of 
guerrilla gunmen clashed । 
Jikough the night in Northern
^Mknd.
■|M Londonderry, soldiers and 
^■1 Republican Army snipers 
ifnot it out in several sectors but 
no casualties were reported.
In Belfast, however, three 
troopers were wpunded In a gun 
battle in the IRA-dominated 
Roman Catholic district of Bal- 
lymurphy. The army said one 
gunman was hit.
The shooting followed a day of 
violence. One British \ soldier 
■ was shot dead, a bullet In hla 
throat, and two guerrilla bombs 
wounded 39 people, none acrl- 
o.i'ily,.
With guerrilla violence appar­
ently on the upturn again after 
two weeks of relative quiet, 
Britain’s minister for Northern 
Ireland, William Whitelaw, was 
expected to come under incrcas- 
Ing pressure from the majority 
Protestant community to crush 
IRA strongholds In Ixmdonderry 
and Belfast.
The, biggest and most formlj
dable III A. citadel Is the Bogside 
and Creggan district of London- 
derry, where 35,000 Catholics 
live under outlaw rule behind a 
network ' of street barricades 
and silt trehches.
Belfast's Lower Falls is an­
other bastion which troops pene­
trate only supported by armor 
and where police don't go al all\\
The IRA rules Its ghettoes' 
with rough codes of "justice." It 
was In the Lower Falla that 
Elizabeth Hyland, a 15-ycar-old 
Cathoik schoolgirl, was "num 
Ished" tor five days hy the Off I-' 
clal IHA for allegedly being a 
British spy.
Elisabeth was severely 
beaten, tarred and feathered', 
and according to police, starved 
and fed , pills that made her 
vomit. Iler hair was shorn and 
pulled out by the roots.
Weeping In her hospital bed 
Thursday, her pummelled eyes 
closed tightly ’ shut, she told of 
her ordeal.
Doctors said the was in a 
state of complete nervous col- 
lapse.
1 “1 uss terrified uhen the men!
took me from the house,” she 
said. "I didn't know where they 
were taking me but I was in 
four different houses during flic 
next five days.
“There were always men and 
women surrounding me. They 
kept the doors locked and made 
me sleep on the floor on a dirty 
old mat. After a while I didn't 
even know what time it was, or 
even what day It was."
Eventually her mother, 42- 
year-old Pauline Hyland, got a 
message saying Elizabeth had 
been tied to a pole at the end of 
the street she lived in and 
tarred and feathered.
ylcfore she was let out of Cus­
tody for her final humiliation— 
about 200 people had been sum­
moned by the IRA Io watch the 
tarring “as a lesion"—Eliza­
beth was stripped.
“I was thrown a pair of dirty 
old trousers and, shoes to wear," 
she said. “The next thing 1 
know I was outside in the street 
and they were tying me to a1 
telegraph |Hdc. They wore cut­
ting oft my hair and putting tar
I and feathers over my head.”
Three Extra Years 
For Drugs In Cell
SUMAS, B.C. (CP) - James 
Floyd Stcevcs was sentenced 
Thursday to an ndditionnl threo 
years imprisonment for possess­
ing nine capsules of heroin .and 
25 "hits” of methadone In ills 




OTTAWA (CP) - Environ, 
ment Minister Jack Davis says 
his water management officials 
arc keeping a dose eye on a 
flood threat in the Thompson 
and Fraser valleys of British 
Columbia.
What happens, he said, de­
pends largely on the winds and 
weather in the next few weeks.
Mr. Davis was replying to 
questions from Len Marchand 
(I,—Kamloops—‘Caribou) who 
said there Is a threat of the 
biggest flood on record. He 
wanted to know whether the 
federal department stood ready 
to take action,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister James Chabot called 
for a moratorium on lockout and 
strike activity in the British 
Columbia construction industry 
Thursday, but union spokesmen 
almost immediately rejected his 
suggestion.
Mr. Chabot proposed that the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association lift its province-wide 
lockout, which enters its third 
week today, and that unions 
refrain from strike action for 
30 days,
During that time he suggested 
that negotiations resume, with 
the help of a' mediator, and 
sifter the 30-day period, if agree­
ment has not been reached, that 
the dispute be turned over to 
an arbitration board for binding 
settlement.
The CLRA, which bargains 
for 840 contractors, said it was 
“reluctant to accept the prin­
ciple of arbitration," but would 
go along with the minister's 
proposal If the unions would.
Mr. Chabot said he did not 
expect a definite answer from 
the unions for a week because 
most of the building trades
council left Thursday to attend 
a week-long Canadian Labor 
Congress convention in Ottawa.
However, Jim Kinnaird, presi­
dent of the BlC. and Yukon 
Construction and Building Trade 
Council, had a definite rejection 
of the minister’s arbitration pro­
posal following a council co-or­
dinating committee meeting.
"The principle of binding arbi­
tration is totally unacceptable 
to the building trades and to 
accept it would, give a big advan­
tage to the contractors," he said,
“We are still prepared to con­
tinue negotiations but will not 
go back under the term of bind­
ing arbitration.”
John Takach, president of the 
Vancouver local of the Carpen- . 
ters Union, Issued a statement 
saying the minister’^ suggestion 
was: “A modified approach to 
compulsory arbitration, which 
bluntly stated is forced labor."
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 5-64 at 1.01 1-16 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-32 at 92.61 5-16,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bruins Get The Boston Bearhug
BOSTON (AP) — Thousands of happy, chanting Boston 
Bruins fans converged on Logan Airport today to welcome 
home tho 1972 Stanley Cup champions after they defeated 
New York Rangers. Hundreds of cars clogged the mile-long 
Callahan Tunnel nnd> the expressway leading to the airport. 
Zoo Lion Slaps Boy Of 2 Tp , Death
NANTES, France (AP) - - A llon^Hf^ed M paw through 
the bars of his cage Thursday and Stepped a two-year-old 
boy on. the head, killing hint. The Ixiy had slipped through an 
..opening in a fence surrounding the cage. The boy, Patrice 
Jlezlcis, was the son of a woman working nt the zoo. > . 
Six Reported Missing In B.C
VANCOUVER (CP) ■— A pleasure boat nnd a helicopter 
were missing in B.C. today. The pleasure boot, with threq 
people aboard, was overdue off the Campbell River conpt 
The helicopter, owned by a Howard Hughes company, and 
also with three al>oard, was nqsateil Jnlsning■ neag'^tort 
, Hardy. v \'
Rose Left Speechless 
At Hung-Jury Surprise
, MONTREAL (CP) - While 
spectators cheered and ap­
plauded, Jacques Rose was left 
speechless Thursday when the 
12-man jury at his kidnap trial 
declared it was unable to reach 
a unanimous verdict after delib­
erating for 15 hours.
It was the first hung jury 
since the trials connected with 
the October, 1970, kldnap-slay- 
Ing crisis began in early 1971. A 
unanimous verdict of guilty was 
given in all the other trials.
Spectators, mostly friends of 
hoqe and his family, broke out 
In loud cheers, chanting and 
joyful tears when the jury fore­
man told Mr. Justice Eugene 
Marquis) of Court of Queen's 
Bench there was no chance of 
reaching a unanimous decision.
"This shows the system Is not 
all bad,? the judge said as as he 
put the case over to June 19, 
Quebec Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette, (he atlorncy-fiencru),
must decldp whether to institute I 
a new trial or drop the charge. |
Clenching his fist in a salute, I 
answered by one of the Jurors, I
Rose was led out of the court- I 
room less than 15 minutes after I
entering. 1
I Defence lawyer Robert Lem­
ieux said ho will present a re- I 
quest for ball as Moon as possl- I 
ble. His client still face* a 
charge of murder. 4
Provincial police guards and 
plainclothes officers in the court I 
made no attempt to control 
about ?0 persona chanting "Cc 
n'est qu'un debut, continuous In 
combat”—U‘» only a beginning, j 
Jet’s continue the fight, 
' Mrs. Rosa Rose, a daily opec- 
tator at her, son’s trial, went up 
to the Jury With tears streaming 
down ' Iler face and thanked 
them, A ehabt of “merci, 
merci” went up among the 
spectators \as the 12 men left, 
all of them smiling. । '
JACHUES HOSE 
. . < surprised
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Pipeline Decision Disappoints
Pepin Looks A Trifle Bruised 
In Trade Encounter With U.S.
LESSON FROM PAST
Energy Minister Donald Mac­
donald expressed dirappoint- 
ment and disagreement Ln Ot­
tawa with the United States de­
cision Thursday to go ahead 
with a trans-Alaska pipeline. 
He suggested the accompanying 
tanker route down the Pacific 
coast “could produce difficult 
influences in Canada-United 
States relations.” In a state­
ment released shortly after the 
Washington announcement, the 
minister said the Canadian gov­
ernment “remains convinced 
that the alternative Canadian 
route through the Mackenzie 
Valley is the best from nil as­
pects.” Mr. Macdonald carried 
that position to U.S. Interior 
Secretary Rogen Morton in a 
Washington meeting Mfirch 30.
PrcmierW. A. C. Bennett said 
In Victoria Thursday he would 
be “happy” to see Howard Mc­
Diarmid as Social Credit candi­
date in Oak Bay riding m the 
next provincial election but 
added he wouldn't interfere in 
riding business. Dr. McDiarmid, 
first elected in 1966 as the So­
GARY POWERS 
... to Canada
A beef heifer loan program to 
help farmers increase their 
herd to meet growing consumer 
demands was announced hi the 
Ontario legislature Thursday by 
Agriculture Minister William 
Stewart in Toronto.
Alaska, to Bellingham, Wash., 
along the B.C. coast. Beyond
Dr. Roger Gaudry, rector of 
the University of Montreal, has 
been appointed chairman of the 
Science Council of Canada, suc­
ceeding Dr. Omond Solandt who 
headed the government advisory 
body during its first six years. 
Dr. Gaudry’s one-year appoint­
ment was announced Thursday 
by Alastair Gillispie, minister of 
science and technology in Ot­
tawa.
ground counting money before 
he disappeared into the coun­
tryside. Capt. Carlos Rene Sag- 
astume, director of the national 
investigation department, said 
agents found the Jumpsuit and 
harness Wednesday. The para­
chute probably was carried off 
by the poor farmers, he added.
WATCH YOUR CHILDREN'S 
EYESYORK, England (CP) - 
Flooring contractors renovating 
York Cathedral have taken a 
lesson from the Romans. During 
a £2-million restoration scheme, 
parts of a Roman floor were 
unearthed beneath the cathe­
dral. The contractors followed 
the ancient mortar-an d- 
crushed-brlck formula to re­
build the floor in the nave.
Consumers' Associat'.jn of 
Canada warns that children un­
der seven can be victims of a 
disease called lazy eye blind­
ness. If detected In time, it can 
be corrected so that bliadness 
does not result. CAC urges reg­
ular check-ups for all young­
sters to be covered under Med­
icare plans.
OTTAWA (CP) - Trade Min­
ister Jean-Luc Pepin looked 
bruised but still pugnacious at 
the end of Thursday's round of 
t h e Canadian-U.S. economic 
prize fight, during which the 
U.S. threw all the big punches.
Mr. Pepin told the Commons 
Canada will lose American auto­
motive investment because of 
U.S. tax subsidies to its car ex­
porters through new domestic 
international sales corporations, 
or DISC.
He then warned Canadian 
subsidiaries of U.S.-controlled 
auto companies that Ottawa ex­
pects them to use tax conces­
sions In last Monday’s budget to 
reduce their prices to the Cana­
dian consumer relative to ihe 
prices the U.S. consumer pays.
This would weaken the Cana­
dian market for cars the U.S. 
parent companies might try to 
export here through their DISC 
operations. Ford already has 
begun such exports.
He also said that while the 
government feels the budgetary 
tax breaks put Canadian-based 
manufacturers on an equal foot­
ing with foreign exporters, it 
would1' consider . further mca-
sures to combat foreign export­
subsidy programs if they proved ! 
to be necessary.
MORE PUNCHES THROWN |
Earlier in the day, the U.S. 
tends to go ahead with a 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline, de­
spite Ottawa’s argument that 
Alaska oil should be piped along 
the proposed Mackenzie River 
valley route to U.S. markets.
The construction of a trans-A­
laska pipeline would mean ship­
ping oil along the British Col­
umbia coast to Washington 
state, setting up the danger of 
oil spills in the Pacific.
The U.S. treasury department 
announced it is considering 
countervailing duty on tires 
shipped to the U.S. from the 
Michelin tire plants in Nova 
Scotia because they have been 
subsidized by the Canadian gov­
ernment.
The company recently an­
nounced plans for a $11 million 
expansion program, which 
would be assisted by a $7.9 mil­
lion economic incentives grant 
from the regional economic ex­
pansion department.
Canada has 30 days to re­
spond to the U.S. warning.
The only positive glimmer 
was an announcement that the 
U S. broadened its restrictions 
on oil imports to permit in­
creased Canadian shipments to
MOVIE ’ GUIDE
The film is brilliant —Juddh Crist, N.Y. Magatlno
‘Carnal Knowledge’
Joseph E. Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film 
starring Jack Nicholson • Candice Bergen GWC
WARNING—Completely concerned with sex, frequent 
swearing and coarse language.
Catherine TalowsU, 51, of 
Maple Ridge, was killed Wed­
nesday in a single car accident 
on Highway five near Blue 
River, about 140 miles north of 
Kamloops. A passenger, Stan, 
ley Mellguj of Vancouver, es­
caped with minor injuries. 
I Cause of the accident has not 
been determined.
3iCC
—R, McDonald, B.C. Director L, .„ Uand jShow Times — 7 and 9 p.m. • SjidMuch of Hanoi has been 
evacuated, a Canadian official 
said today. “A major evacua­
tion of residents has taken 
place,” said David Jackson of 
the International Control Com­
mission, who makes periodic 
trips to Hanoi. 1
Managing-director Doug Glov­
er of Kokanee Broadcasting
that, Mr. Bennett said, the pro-, Ltd., said Thusrday Dave Bar- 
.........-..m rett, ieader cf the New Demo-
cial Credit MLA: for Alberni.l1 . ,
announced recently he wouldn't: vincial government will do noth­
ing because the pipeline and
An official Investigation into 
the accidental wounding of a 
Vancouver man early Thursday 
has been ordered by Deputy 
Chief Constable Tom Stokes. 
Harmen Verbrugge, 24, was 
shot in the jaw at close range 
following a 15-minute hign-speed 
car chase through Vancouver. 
He underwent a four-hour oper­
ation in Vancouver General Hos­
pital to repair his shattered 
jaw. His condition after sur­
gery was listed as satisfactory.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday 
"CHALLENGE ROBIN HOOD"
AU Seats 50<J
seek re-election in that riding 
. because he was moving to the
Victoria area for family rea­
sons.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
British Columbia said Thursday 
in Victoria he is concerned about 
the U.S. interior department’s 
decision to approve the trans­
Alaska pipeline but B.C. plans 
no further protests at this time. 
The premier said the B.C. legis­
lature went on record in 1971 
as opposing the shipment of oil 
in supertankers from Valdez.
tanker route is an itnernational 
question to be handled by the 
federal government.
Francis Gary Powers, focal 
point of an international incident 
in 1960 when his U.S. spy plane 
was shot down over the Soviet 
Union, will join a Toronto air­
craft company within the next 
week, a company spokesman 
said Thursday. Mr. Powers join­
ed Garrett Manufacturing Ltd. 
for a sales-training course May 
1 in Los Angeles.
cratic Party, can have equal 
time to answer the British Co­
lumbia government series Ask 
Your Provincial Government- 
provided he pays for it.
I n Tcgucibalpa, Honduras 
searchers have found a para­
chute harness and jumpsuit 
they believe were left by the 
hijacker of an Eastern Airlines 
plane after he jumped with 
$303,000 in ransom, the govern­
ment said Thursday night. 
Farmers told government agents 
they saw a man sitting on the
A conflict with film commit­
ments has forced Chief Dan 
George to withdraw from the 
Vancouver Playhouse Theatre 
Company’s production of King 
Lear, and the company has de­
cided to cancel the presentation 




the market cast of the 
Mountains—to 570,000 
540,000 barrels a day.
GET HIGHER QUOTAS
Rocky 
f r o m
PARAMOUNT
2 p.m.
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Banking 
issues led the advances as 
prices in most sectors of the 
Toronto stock market moved 
moderately higher in mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The industrial index was up 
.35 to 199.27 and western oils .20 
to 212.43. Golds were down .66 
to 188.51 and base metals .12 to 
95.36.
Volume by 11a.m. was 
514,000 shares,up from 483,000 
at the same time Thursday.
Strong gains were recorded 
by chemical, general manufac­
turing, industrial mining, utility 
and real estate issues drifted 
fractionally lower.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 112 to 85 with 190 issues 
linchanged.
Vancouver (CP)- prices 
were up as 616,789 shares 
changed hands in moderate 
trading during the first hour of 
"business at the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today.
Four Seasons, up .12% at $7.37, 
ledin the industrials with 2,000 
shares being traded.
In the oils. Peace River Petro­
leum rose .01 to .20 on a volume 
of 48,500 shares.
Henrietta, in the mines, was 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS




































Bank of Montreal 21%






































Harding Carpets . 
Home Oil "A" 


























Tor. Dom. Bank 32%
Trans. Can. Pipe 42%









Western Broadc’g. 15% 








































































Woodwards “A” 26% 27%
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 20%


























































Two Prince George men were 
acquitted Thursday on man­
slaughter charges in the Oct. 6 
death of Robert Wardrobe, 49. 
Mr. Justice R. P. Anderson di­
rected the British Columbia 
Supreme Court jury to bring 
back a not guilty verdict against 
Albert James New, 20, and 
Henry George Miskenack, 28. 
Mr. Justice Anderson ruled for 
acquittal on grounds there was 
no evidence to indicate man­
slaughter and New and Miske­
nack were not the cause of 
death.
Columnist Jack Anderson says 
the FBI has secret files on Jane 
Fonda, Marlon Brando, Paul 
Newman, Henry Belafonte and 
other Hollywood stars. One of 
the FBI’s fattest dossiers is on 
Academy Award actress Miss 
Fonda, writes Anderson, who 
published in Washington ex­
cerpts from what he said were 
















Alaska Gov. William Egan 
hailed the Interior department’s 
decision Thursday to issue a 
construction permit for a trans­
Alaska oil pipeline and said he 
is confident the plan will stand 
a court test. Egan called the 
announcement by Interior Sec­
retary Rogers C. B. Morton as 
“momentous and tremendous 
news for Alaska” and said “it 



















































Placer Dev. 38’i 39 OILS
Reeves. McDonald 61 73 Albany Oil .47
Sheriitt Gordon 15 15% Allied Roxanna .71
Tara Ex. 16% 17% Ballinderry 1,15
OILS Earlcrest 07
Almincx 5.25 5.40 Five Star .19
Aquitaine 21% 223,8 Peace River Fete. .19
B.P. Explorations 5.10 5.15 Ponderay 1.10
Canada Southern 7.50 7,55 Stampede Int’l, 1.09
Cdn. Homestead 7.60 7.70 Trans. Cda. Res. .83
Cdn. Hydrocarbons W'i ■10% Vargus .22
Chieftain Dev. 10% 10% INTERIM




































































Ba Ivo Forest Prod. 10%



















































































































Bank Ileint in Germany 
with Warren Beatty anil 
Goldie Hawn teamed for 
suspense and laughier.



























External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Thursday in 
Vancouver Canada would give 
“careful consideration” to par­
ticipating in the international 
supervisory force for Vietnam 
suggested by President Nixon. 
However, he said Canada is riot 
interested in getting into any­
thing similar, to the Internation­
al Control Commission set up 
by the Geneva accords, of which 
this country is one of three 
members. "I would apt say the 
ICC has been a conspicuous 
success,” said Mr. Sharp.
The Republic of Ireland voted 
overwhelmingly Thursday in 
favor of joining the European 
Common Market/ ending 50 
years of isolation and handing 
a massive rebuff to political 
leaders of violent nationalism, 
They gave Prime Minister Jack
Lynch constitutional power to












rica (Reuter) — Two Indians 
were each fined $200 here for 
pretending to Have supernatural 
powers. They treated two tick 
women by taking them to a 
local cemetery where the 
women heard wails and 
screams which, they were told, 
were spirits demanding money. 
They paid large sums but re­
mained sick.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Mayor 
Gordon Nicol Thursday describ­
ed as silly a suggestion by the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees local here that it will 
ask delegates to the Canadian 
Labor Congress meeting to boy­
cott Kamloops during their va­
cations. He said he didn’t think 
union members would pay much 
attention to the request, sparked 
by a contract dispute between 
the city and the CUPE local.
JOB CONTINUED
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Presi­
dent William Murison of Selkirk 
College said Thursday that Jean 
Mackie, whose employment as 
director of nursing at the college 
was to be terminated April 1, 
will be retained at the post until 
her contract expires in Septem­
ber. Mr. Murison said she was 




sterilization operations at Grace 
Hospital- have increased six-fold 
since 1969, medical director Dr. 
W. R. MacEwan said Thursday. 
Last year 651 sterilizations were 
performed compared with 334 in 
1970 and 109 the year before.
PRESIDENT ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ab 
Thorvaldsori was re - elected 
president of the B.C. Correc­
tions Association Thursday by 
delegates to the. Association’s 
biennial institute at the Univer­
sity of B.C. Mr. Thorvaldson is 
research director for the B.C. 
Corrections Service.
DOCTORS’ ELECTIONS
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. H. B. 
Graves, an anaesthetist at Van­
couver General Hospital, has 
been elected president of the 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons of B.C. Other 1972 officers 
are vice-president Dr. W. H. 
White of Penticton and trea­
surer Dr. C. H. Coady of New 
Westminster..
TAXES UNCHANGED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP>— 
Mayor Tom Reid said Thursday 
that residents will pay about the 
same city taxes as last year, 
despite a j5-per-cent budget in­
crease, because of increased 
homeowner grants. This year’s 
budget is $10,774,000.
PRINCIPAL APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) - J. E. 
Cooper, director of adult educa­
tion In .Surrey school district, 
has been appointed principal of 
Vancouver's community educa? 
lion services program, effective 
June 1, The program, operated 
by Vancouver School Board and 
Vancouver City College, offers 
non - credit adult education 
courses.
Even then the increase wasn’t 
much of a gesture considering 
the traditional special relations 
between the two countries. The 
quota on oil imports from the 
Middle East and Latin America 
wds boosted by 200,000 barrels a 
day—nearly three times as 
much.
Mr. Pepin, who spoke to Ca­
nadian representatives of major 
U.S. car manufacturers last 
week, said they had told him 
generally that the use of DISC 
by their parent companies—a 
certainty only in the case of 
Ford—should not have short­
term negative effects on produc­
tion, employment and invest­
ment in the Canadian auto in­
dustry.
But officials at Ford had said 
“DISC would affect the com­
pany’s longer-term investment 
plans in Canada.” .
And while officials at General 
Motors and Chrysler had been 
similarly positive about the lack 
of short-term effects—he said 
the two companies have applied 
for DISCs but haven’t yet de­
cided whether to export to Can­
ada through them—"each was 
less certain that the benefits




, The public in invited to attend an OPEN HOUSE 
at the CITY GREENHOUSE which i<i located on 
Raynier Avenue behind the Vocational School
The OPEN HOUSE will be held on SUNDAY, 
MAY 14th, 1972, between 2:00 p.m, and,,4:00 p.m., 
local tirnp,. City • Parks personnel will be 'present to 
' assist the public. ' \
















(a German dish originally 
prepared)
Accompanied with Bread 
Dumplings, Braised Red
Cabbage. Creamed n 7r 
Potatoes. ___ _____ 3
(Reservations respectfully 
suggested).









bearing, on long-term invest­
ment plans. ... .
ONE NOT REGISTERED
Mr. Pepin said the fourth 
major Canadian producer, 
American Motors, had “not reg­
istered under the DISC pro­
gram, nor, they say, have they 
any present plans to do so.”
The minister said the present i 
differential between car prices! 
in the U.S. and Canada is eight 
per cent, with Canadians paying 
the higher price.
Althouth this is the'same dif­
ference as existed in 1965, he j 
said that taking the Canadian I 
floating of the dollar in 1970 into 
account, the price differential 
has decreased substantially.
If-the Canadian dollar hadn’t 
been unpegged, he said, the 
price differential now would be 
two per cent.
But the budget provisions giv­
ing lower corporation taxes and 
quicker , write-offs to manufac­
turers “have removed any 
doubt about the ability of the 
industry to continue to reduce 
the price differential.”
“. . . I expect the car manu­
facturers to narrow substan­
tially the gap between Canada 
and U.S. prices for the coming 
model year.”
TWIN TYPES
GERMISTON, South Africa 
(AP) — Identical twins born to 
Magda van Tondcr were in good 
company. Their father, gynecol­
ogist, midwife and nurse also 
| were: Identical twins.
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY










275 Leon Ave, Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407







St. Joseph's Elementary School
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
To register, parents or students should pick up the 
registration form at the office of Immaculata High 
School from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. on any school day,
Immaculata High School
839 Sutherland Ave. 762-2730




Wednesday, May 17th, 1972, nt 2:00 P.M.
PLACE:
Kelowna Anelion Dome Ltd. 
1130 Lcathcad Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
ARTICLES TO BE AUCTIONED:
36 bicycles of different colours, sizes and styles 
3 bicycle wheels and (ires







suitcase? or overnight bags with contents 
tool cases arid contents 
handbags, purses, wallets or saddle bags 
radio 
bags of niisc, clothing 






4 pairs of eyeglasses
3
key case and keys
car head rests and helmets 
oil filter , \
I caincia,
All arliclcs t<» b; auciioncd will be on display one hour 
prior to the commencement of the'auction.'
April 24th, 1972.
/ Wcl) 
. ««' k miji




By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier City Editor
For a long time, and particularly in the past short while, 
there has been debate over the heed for a local government 
body to administrate the needs of the community of Rutland.
Much of the debate has been hysterical . . . some gener­
ated from within Kelowna and most of it based on a wide 
assortment of facts, figures, ideologies and theories signify- ' 
ing little more than the fact Rutland has grown.
There have been a couple of attempts to incorporate the 
area, or at least form a type of administration. To describe 
these attempts as having failed would be as misleading as 
describing a suicide as successful. ■ ,
Mach of the problem in debate such as this is Hie under­
standable inability of the average homeowner, not vholly in­
volved in civic affairs, to fully appreciate each and every 
consequence of incorporation.
Unless there is some dollar and cents gauge, most citizens 
_eannot be expected to decide whether it is good or bad, and 
whom ... and in many cases the information released 
flHBthe experts can be misleading.
An example of this was seen a short time ago in Kelowna, 
when ratepayers turned down a bid to include a large shop­
ping centre within city boundaries.
Such a move was, without question, a sound economical 
proposition for the Kelowna taxpayer but it probably, however, 
wasn’t such a bargain for the regional district as a whole or 
the area adjacent to the shopping centre in particular.
Since then, city fathers have been going over the ques­
tion and may eventually come up with an alternative move. 
While they cannot be faulted in their attempts to look after 
the city taxpayer’s dollar, there is sometimes a aigher motive 
which must be respected and it’s a safe bet any future 
proposal will be a better one for the region as a whole.
And so it is with Rutland incorporation. The entire region 
as well as Rutland residents must benefit and the best deter­
mination of this can only be found in time ... to strike 
intelligent standards for a community and work towards 
them in the best interest of everybody.
For Kelowna, sudden incorporation of Rutland would pos- . 
sibly, only possibly, be a good thing. It would create a specific 
government to which could be told "build your own arena, 
community centre or whatever.” Those things for which some 
city taxpayers might feel they are being called upon to sub­
sidize cousins in Rutland.
At the same time, however, the Kelowna ratepayer might 
do well to remember he is in the centre of a specific area; 
a marketing area upon which the economy of the city is, 
to a great extent, based.
There is also the premise that, while Kelowna should have 
a strong voice in the region, the conglomeration of population 
1 in any area should not necessarily be the dominant voice.
The citizens of Rutland no more want to be dominated 
in governmental matters by Kelowna than do the citizens of 
Kelowna want to be dominated by the conglomerate of B.C. 
population in Vancouver.
A multitude of questions arise when the thought of Rut­
land incorporation is discussed and most of these stem from 
the main query of what functions should the local government 
assume immediately and would incorporation be any more 
economical or faster than the progress being made now.
There is also one other important question. What area is 
being referred to when the name Rutland is being discussed. 
To incorporate the entire district known as Rutland as a city 
would be an incredible move at this time.
In an attempt at determining what the people of Rutland 
feel about the matter, the Courier conducted a series of 
interviews among officials, businessmen and residents.
The attempt was not to get a "yes" or "no” answer as 
to whether Rutland or a portion of it should be incorporated, 
but to gauge the general attitude of Rutland residents.
While many refused to comment or hesitated to give an 
opinion, the general assessment of the interviews Indicates 
the following three points.
• The concern for the future of Rutland and the whole area 
is greater- in Rutland than probably many in Kelowna would 
believe and there are a surprising number of people in Rut­
land aware of many of the problems involved.
• The people of Rutland generally agree there should 
be a move toward incorporation or a system where some of 
their affairs are handled even more locally than at the re­
gional district level, but incorporation should sort of be 
"phased” in. , „
• The people of Rutland refuse to be forced into a “hasty 
decision by reputed concern of the people of Kelowna and, 
above all, most do not want to be part of the City of Kelowna,
No Hurry' In Rutland Incorporation 
But Residents Show Their Concern
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Rutland Staff
Most tesidents of Rutland 
contacted by the Courier think 
Rutland shculd become incor­
porated, and wiU in lime. How­
ever, they caution against do­
ing things in a hurry.
They point out that, because 
of rapid development, the area 
wiU need proper services before 
long. One person said builders 
are doing things that would not 
be allowed with proper build­
ing rules.
On the other ride of the 
fence is the question if increas­
ed taxes. Some residents said 
they moved here to jet away 
from organized immunities. 
Others say that, while incorpor­
ation would be good, it would 
probably be opposed by retired 
or young people, who make up 
the bulk of the population, be­
cause their finances are strain­
ed enough now.
Several persons said they had 
only been in Rutland a few 
months, and were not suffi­
ciently conversant with the area 
to, give opinions. Others had no 
opinions.
Here are ’he comments:
Mn. Robeu Gartner, 125 
Muir Rd.: “We moved here 
about seven years ago because 
we wanted out of the city. 
There were just fields around 
here then, but now ’here are
all houses. Weld probably say 
no to incorporation.”
Mrs. Irving Marshall, 185 
Dillman Rd.: “I’d have to think 
about it for a while. My hus­
band would like to see things 
the way they are.”
Mrs. Thomas Mann, Moyer 
Road: "I don’t think incorpora­
tion wiU hurt. In fact, I think 
it would help. Taxes would pro­
bably go up, but the improve­
ments would balance this ’’
Henry Spenst, 1510 Cornwall
were established ’ between the 
two areas in the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, and 
what is being done about indus­
trial land?”
A. G. Kush,.. Gibbs Road: 
"I’d like to ste incorporation, 
but I'm afraid many retired 
people would vote against it 
because their taxes voald go 
up, and many young people 
would do the same. (Mr. Kush 
is retired.) Street lights, curbs
atlon would depend on how 
much taxes would increase. 
I’ve got pretty high taxes al­
ready.”
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Laiar, 












David James Travis of Cal­
gary. was sentenced to six 
months definite nnd nine 
months indeterminate on pleas 
of guilty to a charge of break­
ing and entering nnd three 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing with intent. The case was 
heard in provincial court today 
before Judge R. J. S. Moir.
On charges of operating a 
vehicle while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent, Clifford William Leadley 
and Alfred Edward Harbison, 
both of Kelowna, were each 
remanded to May 18 on. pleas 
of not guilty. -
were remanded on pleas of not 
guilty to July 21.
Robert Joseph Schneider of 
Rutland, was remanded to May 
19 on a charge of public mis­
chief. No plea has been entered.
A charge of dangerous driv­
ing against Bruce Murray Lind 
of Kelowna, was remanded to 
June 26 on a plea of not guilty
David Madsen of Kelowna, 
charged with breaking and en­
tering and theft, was .remand­
ed to May 19. No plea was en­
tered.
On the same charges, Benja­
min Cherney of Kelowna; and 
James Waller Hatch of Win­
field, were remanded to June 
22 and July 10 respectively on 
not guilty pleas.
Charged with trespassing un­
der the Indian Act, James and 
Caroline Clough of Westbank,
.and sidewalks would be nice.
Rd.: “I really think it would be This is a nice place to live, and 
better for the present to leave ......
things as they are.”
Walter P. Spencer, Belgo 
Road: "I’m a bit outside of 
Rutland, but I was bom there. 
They should have been organ­
ized years ago. They should be 
thinking about putting in sew­
ers.”
Mn. S. Spleker, 613 Friesen 
Rd.: “It would be good if Rut­
land could organize. Builders 
are getting away with things 
that would not be permitted 
under building regulations. 
Paved roads and sidewalks 
would be nice, but maybe there 
aren’t enough people and taxes 
would go too high.”
James Murphy, 545 Dell Rd.: 
“It will probably come some­
time, but a lot of questions will 
have to be answered first; I 
would like to know where the 
taxes go, how the boundaries





Wayne P. Olenick, 360 
Rd.: “I think I would 
see more services. But
I really wouldn't like to voice 
my opinion just now, because 
we only moved here in Septem­
ber.”
Mrs. Paul Kania, 205 Jurome 
Rd.: “It might be all right. 
But we pay enough taxes right 
now."
Nick Kardynal, 245 Holbrook 
Rd. W.: “I’m quite pleased to 
live where I am. If I had want­
ed to live in a city, I would 
have gone to one."
Mrs. Douglas Lachner, 870 B 
Juniper Rd.: “We’re satisfied 
with things as they are.”
Paul Laser, 310 MaUach Rd.: 
“I'm not against development. 
But my opinions about incorpor-
lowna. They need another high­
way between the two, and the 
only way they could get it is 
by joining up.”
Mrs. Donald Fisher, 310 Bry­
den Rd.: “I think Rutland 
should become a municipality 
of its own, not join Kelowna.”
Mrs. Gordon Fisher, 180 Dun­
das: “I can see it becoming an 
organized municipality, but not 
joining Kelowna. Our taxes 
would go sky high.”
Mrs. H. W. Flemming, 770 La­
cey Rd.: “Our house is for sale 
because we can’t stand the 
noise. There should be more 
patrols by police, and people 
should not be allowed to bring 
trucks home at night."
Robert Watt, 292 MaUach Rd.: 
“I think Rutland should be­
come incorporated. If and when 
this happens, they would be 
able to put through their own 
bylaws and build up.the com­
munity."
Mrs. Charles Welch, 120 Mol­
nar Rd.: “There are so many 
pros and cons I can’t decide. 
But sooner or later I will have 
to make up my mind.”
Dan Jaud, 735 Bell Rd.: "In­
corporation would cost more 
money. Equipment would have 
to be bought and staff hired.
But, If the B.C, highways de­
partment could not maintain 
our roads any longer, we would 
have to consider it.”
Mrs. Erwin Wahl, 1195 
Thompson Rd.; "I think Rut­
land should remain as is. If we 
joined Kelowna, can you Ima­
gine what our taxes would be? 
Maybe Rutland should become 
a municipality on its own."
Ted Jahnts, 11: "I’d, rather 
have Rutland stay the way it 
is instead of joining Kelowna. 
I like a small town better than 
a big one because it feels nice 
and cosy."
Sandra Schafer, 12: "Rutland 
should have its own mayor and 
aidermen because it’s silly for 
such a large community not 
to. But it shouldn’t become part 
of Kelowna."
Standing On Its Own Feet
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
NOT NEW THOUGHT
There have been two at­
tempts to incorporate the 
community of Rutland.
When it was a board of 
trade, the Rutland Chamber 
of Commerce co-operated with 
a committee of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association to pro­
mote efforts to form a rural 
municipality.
This was turned down, al­
though 70 per cent of the resi­
dents signed in favor.
The second effort was to 
form a village municipality 
with a more limited area. 
Further details of both at­
tempts including the dates 




The annual graduation cere­
monies dinner and social of the 
Kelowna Power Squadron will 
be held at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, Friday, at 7 p.m.
■’ Presentation of certificates 
and pledging will be made by 
Jack Fuhr and Archie August. 
Mr. Fuhr will also confer ad­
vanced certificates, merit 
marks and citations, with Derek 
Parkes presenting commander’s 
citations. Local awards will be 
officiated by Gordon Wilson.
The 1972 graduation class 
comprises Lawrence Ashley, 
Joseph Coyne, William Dl> Pas­
quale, 'David Hobson, Raymond 
Hamilton, William Jphnson, 
Jack Sasseville, Arthur Taylor, 
Miles Treadgold, James -Wal­
lace, William Yendall, Ted Tur­
ton, Sharon Ashley, Margaret 
Hobson, Marjorie Sasseville, 
Jean Treadgold. David Scott
Pleading not guilty to a 
charge of operating a vehicle 
while having an alcohol blooc 
count exceeding .08 per cent, 
Stanley Zenchyshyn of Kelowna, 
was remanded to June 27.
A charge of theft over $50 
against Willirfln Henry Abel of 
Kelowna, was remanded to 





record ns the bM 
palrjl member in the
, Central Okanagan School Dis­
trict has earned Bob Heitman, 
14, a trip to Ottawa. Bob, a 
(«r|idc 7,Htndcnt it Raymer 
Klrmcntary, was me ’ of Iwo 
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Many Rutland business 
people want to see the com­
munity incorporated — but re­
main on its own, not join Ke­
lowna.
This comment was paramount 
in a random poll of business 
places. Most people interview­
ed felt Rutland was large en­
ough to stand on its own two 
feet.
Even those who said they 
were too busy to analyze the 
situation feel something must 
be done. One said he had not 
considered the matter until the 
newspaper telephoned him, but 
that he would begin thinking 
about it.
Vocational Schools, Colleges 
Complete Merger Next Year
Final amalgamation of the 
province’s vocational institutes 
and colleges will not ■'egin un­
til the start of the next fiscal 
year, April 1973, according to 
Andrew Soles, B.C. superinten­
dent of post-secondary educa­
tion.
Speaking to the province’s 
first convention of college fac­
ulty members and vocational 
instructors Friday, Mr. Soles 
said the melding of;the two post 
secondary systems depends on 
financial agreements between 
the colleges and the provincial 
department of education.
“It is the present policy of 
the provincial government and 
the department of education to 
bring about a melding of voca­
tional schools and the pro­
vince’s colleges as soon as bud­
getary and occupancy agree­
ments are made,” he said.
Mr. Soles stressed to the com-
bined group of vocational in-
SEEN and
HEARD
Mrs. Peter Simpson of Ben- 
voulin Road, is wondering who 
is responsible for rubble and 
other garbage which she says 
has been lying at, the corner of 
Springfield and Benvoulin Roads 
for “over a year.” She added 
many neighbors were also com­
plaining of the eyesore Immedi­
ately behind Orchard Park.
Fire of unknown origin caus­
ed extensive damage to a va­
cant frame hom'e at 1212 Rich­
ter St. Thursday.
The Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment answered the general 
alarm at 10.44 a.m., with three 
trucks and about 5^ Jremen 
and remained at the scene for 
more than an hour.
The building, situated on a 
large lot, constituted no danger 
to surrounding dwellings. No 
estimate of damage or owner­
ship was available at press 
time.
The emergency unit of the de­
partment took one, person to 
Kelowna General Hospital fol­
lowing an accident today at 
2:50 a.m., at the south end of 
Okanagan Lake bridge,
Somewhere around Kelowna, 
there is a talking crow. At least 
Poplar Point residents Bob and 
Marion Kerr are convinced 
there is. The other morning 
they were awakened by the 
feathered chatterbox and at 
one point, according to Marion, 
it screeched (at hubby Bob, "Get 
out of there, get out of there." 
Intrigued by the whole thing, 
says Marion, “We started talk­
ing to it and honest, it answered 
back. Its favorite expressions 
were ‘shut up' and other choice 
words ' „ . ." Unfortunately, the 
bird flew Away before the Kerrs 







was the purpose of the 
— to get people think­
are the opinions:
Ed Gabel, upholstery
province to visit the Parlin- 
ment Buildings and dine with 
Governor-General Roland 
Michener. He leaves on May 
16. Bob was chosen by a com­
mittee comprised of the 




structors and college teachers 
that neither program, vocational 
or academic, would suffer from 
the amalgamation.
Kelowna institutions were 
amalgamated last year.
“It has been a pattern in the 
educational field to place more 
emphasis on university pro­
grams leading to degrees than 
on technical and vocational 
training,” he said.
He explained the amalgama­
tion of colleges with vocational 
schools will place equal import­
ance and emphasis on all pro­
grams whether they be aca­
demic or vocational. Teachers, 
he noted, particularly in the 
vocational field are concerned 
about whether their students 
will be looked down upon by the 
rest of the college.
He assured them the melding 
of the two systems would in­
deed enhance the opportunities 
of both academic and vocation­
al students. .
“Courses through melding 
will open up to make vocational 
subjects open to academic stud­
ents , and academic, subjects 
। available to vocational stud­
ents,” he said.
Mr. Soles pointed , out the 
only way the amalgamation will 
work to its full potential is 
when the two sides, vocational 
and academic start to work to­
gether in the colleges to make 
them operate as they were des­
tined to, as “community orien­
ted places of education.”
The only obstacle now to the 
combined college system is the 
final financial arrangement be­
tween the orovince and the col­
lege directors. This Mr. Soles 
.. said will involve bargaining on 
both sides,, which will be the 
। last stage to the amalgamation.
shop manager: ieel strongly 
that something must be done. 
But we've been so busy I 
haven’t thought much about it.”
Bob Brown, auto metal man­
ager: “I’m against going with 
Kelowna. We are a different 
class of people.”
Richard Milton, service sta­
tion manager: “1 caA’t see 
where it would hurt if we stay­
ed unorganized. And I think we 
shouldn’t join Kelowna.”
William Davies, hardware
manager: “Rutland should in­
corporate on its own. It would 
be easier to look after our af­
fairs than if we joined Kelow­
na.”
Joe Schneider, men’s wear 
store manager; “I haven’t 
thought enough about it to state 
a firm opinion.”
Norton Would, variety store 
manager: “I have my own 
ideas, but I’ll keep them to my­
self for a little while.”
Joseph Mulligan, taxi opera­
tor: “We should become incor­
porated, but we shouldn’t join 
Kelowna.”
Al Bassingthwalghte, insur­
ance agency manager: “I don’t 
think it’s right for Rutland to 
remain unincorporated.”
Murray Lang, stationery man­
ager: “I think Rutland should 
incorporate on its own. It has 
the size and strength to remain 
independent.”
Mrs. M. I. Milvain, beauty 
salon manager: “One hates to 
say. I’ve only been here since 
AUgust.”
Steve Bjornson, lumber com­
pany manager: “It’s never 
crossed my mind, but I’ll do 
some thinking about it.”
Mrs. Alice Dory, grocery 
operator: “It has to be incor­
porated sometime.”
I Bill Shaw, variety store man-
ager: “I have opinions, but 
I’d rather not stress them."
Charles Garvie, hauling op- ' 
erator: “Rutland should stay 
away from Kelowna. If they ; 
can incorporate properly, they \ 
should do so. If not, they should 
leave things as they are."
Mrs. Ian Smeltzer, installat­
ions company; “It should be­
come organized, but not part 
of Kelowna.”
Raymond Chase, garbage col­
lector: “I think Rutland should 
remain as is. It seems better 
this way. There would be too 
much confusion if it was 
changed.”
Alex Jurassevlch, merchant: 
“I think everyone would like to 
see improvements. Everybody 
warns these would increase 
taxes, but maybe they wouldn't, 
with so much taxable land.”
Fred Stevens, president Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce: 
“I’m sitting on the hot seat, so 
I’d better not say anything.”
Mel Marshall, director Reg­
ional District of Central Okan­
agan: “I would rather not com­
ment at this time, The chamber 
is working on the matter.”
Alan Patterson, realtor: “It’s 
bound to come, but I don’t 
think it should be forced on us. 
We’re doing pretty good right 
now.”
ft**
Awards and diplomas were 
presented to 41 Grade 12 stu­
dents of lihmaculata High 
School Thursday night during 
the closing ceremonies held 
in Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Churcn, The 
class was the largest in the
SHARING IN HONORS
11 years of the school's his- award. Baek row, David No­
tary. Sharing in the top hon- vak, Top Math/S c I e n c e 
ors were: front row, eft to award; Mark Sinkewicz, Inu 
right, Lorna Ottenbreit, Im- maculata Award; Christopher 
maculata Award; Irene Lan- Cowan, Father Godderis 
zinger, Top Math/Science award and Paul Northrup, 
academic; and Kathleen academic and service awards. 
Busch, Father Anderson (Courier Photo)
In Serious
Condition
Robert James Adderley of
STANDING OVATION
Better Still To Love
A varied musical offering will 
be presented at Dr. Knox Jr. 
Secondary Saturday night with 
a concert band from Port Moody 
Secondary pcrioi'mlng as part 
of a band exchange program 
between the two schools.. Also 
making an appearance will be 
the Dr. Knox concert band, 
stage band and glee Hub sing­
ers, The program starts at 7:30 
pan., with tickets on sale at the 
door.
Peachland, was in aerious con­
dition in the intensive care unit 
of Kelowna General Hospital 
following an accident on Okana­
gan Lake bridge today at 2:50 
a.m. Damage was estimated at 
$500.
In another accident today, 
Alvin Kardynnl of Rutland, and 
Sylvia Kiehlbauch of Kelowna, 
escaped injury on Hlgnwny 97. 
The mishap, which caused no 
estimated $1,500 damage, was 
reported at 8:05, a.m.
Graduation Class Told
By MARY "GREER 
Courier Staff
Hie annual Central Okanagan 
District Cub Field Day at city 
park Wednesday was a tre- 
mcndouB success, says Howie 
Macintosh,
"It was a beautiful evening," 
he added, describing the event 
as "well attended" by parents 
and other interested 'people.
More than 400 cubs partlcipat- 
, cd In a varied competition pro­
gram which included the Field 
Day trophy for highest all-round 
contest scores. Tlie Oliver Jack- 
son trophy for the most paren­
tal or adult backing was won 
by tent Kelowna with a 290 per 
cent score based on cub j>ack 
membership.
The program was conducted 
by cubmastcr, Samuel Close, 
with Mr'. Macintosh, director of 
public relations for the Central 
Okanagoq District Council, act­
ing as matter of ceremonies.
Awards were presented by 
g strict Cub Commissioner, 
larlca Colk, for winners in 
events which included relay 
races, stilt races, tin can con­
Patricia Sterma 
Service Saturday
Funeral service will be held
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Saturday at 2 p.m. for 
Patricia Mary Stanna, 46, of 
583 Coronation Ave., who died 
Wednesday,
Surviving Mis. Sterma arc 
her husband, Stanley of Kel­
owna; oho' daughter, Linda; 
one son, Ricky; one sister,
Beaverdell Woman 
Buried On Sunday
Funeral service will bo held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Sunday at 2:30 p.m. for 
Nellie Efonoff, 65, 1 of Beaver- 
dell, who died in Siocan City, 
B.C.
Surviving Mrs. Efonoff arc 
four sons, Mike of Bnaverdcll, 
Bill of Rutland Nick of Regina 
and Jim of Yorkton, Sask.; 
eight grandchildren and one 
brother, Bill Kinnkln of Nelson.
Burial will follow ’ho service 
In Kelowna Cemetery.
Betty: one brother, Richard 
Hagen; several aunts, and un­
cles, all In New Westminster,
Joseph Steger will conduct 




Tho weatherman will continue 
• beaming his sunny smile over 
the city, marred slightly by, n
, few cloudy periods In thq after­
noon and showers in the even-
Jack O'Reilly was elected Ing. Highs will bo JO to 75 de­
Wednesday ns a trustee on the 
Southeast Kelowna Irrigation 
District board. He won out over 
fellow candidates Allan Borrctt 
and Victor Koenig. A spokes-
grees, The high and low in the
man described the 47 tier centtests, birdhouse building skill, i......... ....... „ ,
first aid. knot t.vlug and plough j turnout at the polls ns neihg, 
tnccw, i “pretty close to a record.”
I »»»i um ■" * •» »• > •'
" .'
city Thursday was 68 nnd 39 
with no precipitation recorded, 
compared with a warmer 70 
nnd 37 degrees with no precipi­
tation for the name day at the 
riirport. Overnight, lov today 
will be 40 to 15 degrees.
For his humorous address 
sprinkled with earthy and ser­
ious advise, Dr. A. L. Wells 
received a standing ovation 
from tlie 41 Grade 12 students 
of Immaculata High School 
Thursday,
A former teacher, of .the class, 
Dr. Wells told the young people 
a teacher gives a bit of heart 
and. a bit of oneself nnd more 
than one usually does to chil­
dren acquired In more personal 
ways . . . "At least I do ,
"I loved every beastly last 
particle of every horrid obstre­
perous, recalcitrant, pigheaded 
one of you—more than usual. 1 
had a suspicion then tliat you 
would be the last of ‘my chil­
dren', after 45 years of teach­
ing." '
"We fought from time to time, 
occasionally, no use hiding It, 
people eight blocks away could 
share In it, Nevertheless, you 
were mine and brought your 
trouble to me and many of you 
continue to do so and welcome,"
“A teacher who docs not live 
his life In his students while 
he has them, may ns well be 
getting $20,000 a year In a 
college where he Isn't listened 
to nt all."
Dr. Wells reminded the class 
he told them many times, "that 
God gave us memories to dif­
ferentiate us from animals and 
the ability to forget to save us 
from Insanity."
"Tlie soul, IS you nnd the 
brnln Is a limiting, inhibiting 
processing nnd controlling 
mechanism. That's' why I al- 
wnyi, made and instated on mak- 
tog a distinction between being
clever and being intelligent,” he 
said and admonished the atten­
tive students ,to ‘remember it’, ’’ 
adding, “Cleverness will be the 
death of us yet.”
He cautioned the young people 
not to be lured into quiescence 
or into rebellion, when they go 
oilt into the 'wicked wor'd, 
whatever that is'.
"Look past the truth," he 
urged them, "You want pence, 
where Is It? The old men who 
denied it to you and even to 
me are still alive or If not 
alive, still powerful beyond the 
grave,"
"All my life I have supported 
peace and reason; I hnVe sought 
to put the clock back—I regret 
It. «You have been, conditioned 
otherwise, now learn to wrestle 
as well. Don’t put up1 with the 
screamers. This Is not the win­
ning side, Don't buy peace as 
the old men do by appeasing 
agressions, at any level or 
stage. It Is always an invitation 
to repeat the crime. Live with 
the mess on top of the rug, 
Until It gets cleaned,” he dared 
them.
Recalling some of his study 
sessions with tlie hoys And girls, 
lie mentioned words, they had 
explored together; words like 
stole, pragmatist, eplcurlan, 
sophist, logic, theology, episte­
mology, cognition, InteJIlgepce, 
truth, metaphysics, marxism, 
science, and told them they 
still have to give them sub­
stance, definition, a local habi­
tation and application. ’’You 
still have to weave your, life's 
web and upon that web to take 
your stand and die, That Is real 
self-cxprmion and .absolute ex­
perience.”
' I \
science, he warned, can bo 
a trap—the trap of materialism 
you have to avoid because it 
will be the most attractive—the 
deification of the gimmicks, 
Science which has made life 
longer, easier, more comfort­
able has mode it deadlier and 
more uncertain."
“Science,1’ ho continued, 
"which hns encouraged the 
birth of millions who should 
never have been born, lias pre­
vented the birth of hundreds of 
thousands who ought to have 
been born, Science has added 
Immeasurably to man's knowl­
edge of himself as an anlmrtl 
and not one lota to his moral 
stature."
In further advice Dr. Wclln, 
described earlier by Rev. 
Godderis as a wise man, 
warned the students about the 
powers they may acquire, about 
fun, expensive fun, and to 
avoiR the vociferous idealists of 
today. They are ns dangerous ns 
the revolting peasants and twice 
as vengeful, ho said. Resist 
erosion nn long and as quietly 
ns possible, Guard your in­
tegrity, arid cleanliness, J^nrn 
to be angry when you arc hu­
miliated or used.
Tolerate no arrogance from 
public servants, which you pay. 
You are leaded Into a labyrinth 
of bureaucratic , tyrnnny. Seo 
that ydur sheep arc ^heafed 
when you get them, not skinned 
or else your turn will come 
faster th nn you can say com­
puter.”
"Have iomethlng you believe 
In to fight for; bo neither hating 
nor fearing, nor envying. It Is 
well to ho loved 1 and better 
still to love,” he concluded.
i
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Short Takes
Figures to boggle at' Man-days 
Jost from 141 industrial work stop­
pages during the first quarter of 1972 
totalled 735,170, according to the 
Canada department of labor. The 141 
stoppages involved 256,382 workers. 
In March alone in British Columbia 
5,802 workers lost 9,050 man-days. 
An expensive exercise for the work­
ers and the economy.
of controlling seagulls at reservoirs 
and airports. What makes the award 
notable is that last year a similar 
group in St. John’s got $6,000 for the 
same things. The secret of their sue? 
cess? A lot of gull, sir, a lot of gull.
So they’ve decided to switch the 
Regatta dates back to its old position 
more or less. Back a score of years 
ago the dates were always jet as in the 
Week in which July ended. This 
meant that the Regatta was generally 
in the first days of August with Aug­
ust 1 and 2 generally appearing. Local 
long-time weather watchers always 
maintained that in that week there 
was generally—almost always—good 
Weather, but the following week the 
weather broke. Then power boats be­
came a big thing in the Regatta and 
to lure the big boats from Seattle 
Seafair, the local dates were changed 
to the first week of August., Then 
Penticton Peach Festival moved into 
the same week and the Regatta chan­
ged again to the week following the 
Penticton affair. And during .he past 
few years the two have run on the 
game dates. Now the Regatta is going 
back to the last week m July. If the 
local weather pattern is the same as it 
{yas a score or more of years ago, the 
Regatta should enjoy perfect weather. 
And that is something it hasn’t en­
joyed these past few years. The date 
change is a good one and should prove , 
beneficial.
And the above makes one wonder 
if there has been any concrete results 
come out of all these off-beat “stud­
ies” financed by the taxpayer. We 
can’t recall having ever seen such a 
report. Nor for that .natter, a report 
of a subsidized group.
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I m m i g rati o n L e g is I a t i o n 
A 'Bad Joke' In Canada
TORONTO (CP) — Canada's 
immigration laws are turning 
the country into a haven for for­
eign criminals, say a number of 
police and Immigration offi­
cials.
In a series of interviews with 
The Star, the officials com­
plained that criminals have lit­
tle trouble getting into Canada. 
If ordered deported, they can 
, stall for months, possibly years, 
through appeals.
And if finally deported, they 
can simply return to Canada.
Some have been deported 
Seven or eight times without 
penalty.
“In police circles the immi- •
mits persons visiting Canada to 
a p p 1 y for landed-immigrant 
status. Previously such applica­
tions had to be made from out­
side Canada.
Last year about 40,000 of the
CANADA'S STORY
125.000 people given landed-im­
migrant status applied from* 
within Canada. At the end of 
1971 there were 8,500 deporta­




4 It used to be that when spring ar­
rived young men’s fancies lightly 
fumed to, well, lovelier things. Now 
they turn to Opportunities for Youth 
grants and, true to the season, the 
federal government has announced 
who is getting what. Among the many 
successful nonsensical applicants is a 
group from Newfoundland which 
seems to have struck upon a sure- 
fire method of applying. The group 
was awarded $14,990 to study ways
Politicians complain—and very oc­
casionally rightly so—that quotations 
taken out of context can be both mis­
leading and damaging. And no help at 
all to the art of communication. The 
criticism can be returned. Consider, . 
for instance, the remarks made recent­
ly by Prime Minister Trudeau when 
he was asked about the prospects for 
an election. With a dazzling smile 
and a smashing display of his aca­
demic tic, our leader responded with 
a quote from Desiderata: “You are 
a child of the universe, no less than 
the trees and the stars; you have a 
right to be here. And whether or not 
it is clear to you, no doubt the uni­
verse is unfolding as it should ” Wc 
like the reply of the Toronto Cdobe 
and Mail: ‘Well put. Prime Minister! 
But as any teen-aged poster buff will 
tell you there is a good deal more to 
Desiderata than that. Considering the 
occasion, would not this passage have 
been equally apt? ‘Keep interested in 
your own career, however humble; it 
is a real possession in the changing 
fortunes of time. Exercise caution in 
your business affairs for the world is 
full of trickery.’ Or if not that, per­
haps Desiderata’s ultimate admoni­
tion: ‘Be careful.’” ... And that re­
minds one that our own Premier is 
rather prone to quote a line from Ham­
let out of context. He is fond of say­
ing, “Just say I smiled and smiled and 
smiled.” But Shakespeare said it this 
. way: “. .. Meet it is I set it down that 
one may smile and smile and smile, 
and be a vilian ..."
CNR Expert Sees Massive Saving 
In Arctic Road-Pipeline Project
gration department is regarded 
as little more than a bad Joke,” 
said Clem Hill, who until a year 
ago was in charge of the RCMP 
intelligence squad in Toronto.
Sergeant of Detectives James 
Noble said Metropolitan Toronto 
police have almost given up 
trying to get. undesirables de­
ported, Now. they advise United 
States authorities to follow the 
more costly ?nd time-consum­
ing process of extradition.
A senior official in the nnmi-
Nixon's Massive Gamble
By setting up a near-blockade of the same conditions which so upset
afound North Vietnam, President the American president—difficulties
Nixon has effectively tried to shift part 
of his depressing Vietnamese burden 
onto the Soviet Union, says a Cana­
dian Press analysis.
The long delay in Moscow’s offi-
cial response, and the .ack of early 
indication how the Soviet military 
would react, indicated that the Soviet 
leadership appreciated both the ex­
tent of the gamble Nixon was taking 
and the size of the stakes that -vere in
Even Henry Kissinger, the presi­
dent’s chief adviser and a normally 
indefatigable personality, I o o k e d 
weary and resigned when he. told re­
porters that Nixon's decision was 
“reached prayerfully and on the best 
belief that it will work, but only events 
will prove whether it will.”
Nixon and his spokesmen had made 
clear, almost from the start of the 
North Vietnamese offensive five weeks 
ago, their disappointment with the 
Soviet foie in Vietnam.
In Nixon’s view, it was Soviet tanks, 
heavy artillery and other armament 
which contributed most to die Ameri­
can quandary by permitting North 
Vietnam to undermine the president’s 
policy of Victnamization while refus­
ing to negotiate a settlement of the 
Indochina debacle on terms the U.S. 
could tolerate.
The president was said to feci that
American diplomacy and power were 
being humiliated by the North Vietna­
mese, and he had frequently stressed 
lately that he could not permit a de­
meaning of his presidential office.
The Soviet Union now is being 
pressured again to share Nixon’s 
search for a solution, and under some
TORONTO (CP) - Construc­
tion of a road to the Arctic prior 
to building a natural gas pipe­
line alongside would produce 
savings equal to half the cost at 
the road, a transportation exec­
utive said here.
D*r. Robert Bandcen, execu­
tive vice-president of Canadian 
National Railways, said an engi­
neering study into northern 
pipeline costs shows that this 
saving on a $l-billion Albevta- 
to-Alaska pipeline could amount 
to 60 per cent of the cost of
building an all-weather road 
adjacent to the pipeline route.
He made his remarks in a 
speech to the International Ma­
terial Management Society.
The CNR has been carrying 
, out logistics studies for an Alas- 
ka-to-Alberta gas pipeline as a
weather road alongside the
Mackenzie River as part of the 
pipeline proposal had any merit. 
WOULD REDUCE COSTS
“They replied 'yes.' The capi- „ 
tai cost of such a gas line, or 
any other similar pipeline sys­
tem, could be reduced, they 
said, by an amount equal to as 
. much as 60 per cent of the capi­
tal cost of the road if, prior to 
construction, a n all-weather
gration department said:
“The plain truth is that we 
have no immigration policy.
“We let anyone in, criminals, 
anybody. Immigration has be­
come a political football and ev­
erybody is scared of upsettnig 
the ethnic vote or of being 
called racist.”
Bryce Mackasey, federal min­
ister of manpower and immi­
gration, said: “I’m bothered 
too.”
Although Charlottetown Is the 
“Cradle of Confederation” it 
took a long time to persuade 
Prince Edward Island to join 
Canada. Only Newfoundland 
held out longer, until 1949. 
Prince Ed ward Island became 
part of Canada in 1873, and then 
unwillingly.
The island got into financial 
difficulty owing to a railway. It 
was decided to build a railway 
from one end of Prince Edward 
Island to the other but the con­
tract did not specify the route. 
The contractors were paid by 
the mile and built the railway to 
serve as many communities as 
they could.
The result was that the final 
cost was far greater than esti­
mated. The railway wasn’t com­
pleted until May 12, 1875, but 
the province was nearly bank­
rupt 5n ,1873. Sir John A. Mac­
donald seized the opportunity to 
offer to pay off the railway debt 
if the island would become part 
of Canada.
road were built in the Macken­
zie River valley.”
Dr. Bandeen said Prime Min­
ister Trudeau’s proposal to re­
cover part of the highway con­
struction cost from the pipeline 
companies should “prove a 
more practical arrangement 
than having pipeline companies 
apply a tariff to themselves and 
other commercial users of the
partner in the Gas Arctic Sys- road in order to recover their
terns gas pipeline proposal.
Since the federal government 
proposed to build a $100-millicn
road-building costs."
The study indicated that sig-
nificant capital cost economies
road from Alberta to the Arctic could come from a 330-mile-long 
Ocean along a proposed pipeline Itransportation corridor along
route and charge pipeline build- the Mackenzie River valley.
ers part of the cost, oil industry 
spokesmen have said such a 
road is not necessary to the 
pipeline’s construction.
Dr. Bandeen said an engineer­
The construction of an all- 
weather road beside the Pipeline 
would be an ecological advan­
tage, he said. The road would 
provide a dike to keep oil from
EASY TO ENTER
Canada, he said, is probably 
the easiest country in the world 
to enter and there are risks “as 
far as subversion and security 
are concerned.”
He said that when he took 
over his portfolio in January a 
new immigration bill was about 
to be introduced. But it was 
held back for redrafting on the 
advice of senior officials in the 
department.
“If we plug the loopholes, it 
will help the police and help 
boost the morale of the immi­
gration department,” Mr. 
Mackasey said.
Among the most criticized as­
pects of Canada’s immigration
Even so, there was a great 
deal of argument before the 
deal was made. Premier Hay- 
thorne led a delegation to Ot­
tawa in February, 1873, and 
came back with a proposal. 
This was opposed by Conserva­
tive leader J.C. Pope who 
claimed he could do better.
There was an election on the ■ 
issue and Pope won. xq
He took another delegation to 
Ottawa and got the federal gov­
ernment to agree to take over 
the railway debt, grant the is­
land 50 cents per citizen, estab­
lish a ferry service to the main­
land and pay oft British land­
owners who had obtained a 
great deal of property on the is­
land through a lottery in 1767.
That deal was accepted and 
P.E.I. became Canada’s sev­
enth province on July 1. 1873.
Sir John A. Macdonald loved 
Prince Edward Island. He recu­
perated there from a very seri­
ous illness In 1870 and stayed at 
Falconwood, a fine old home on 
the Hillsborough River.
OTHER MAY 12 EVENTS
1500—G asp arde de Cortere al 
of Portugal sailed from Lisbon 
on voyage that took him to 
Newfoundland.
1630—Charles LaTour became 
a Baronet of Nova Scotia.
1871—Chippewas ceded Macki­
nac Island to George III for 
£5,000,
1915—Roblin Government of 
Manitoba resigned owing to 
charges of corruption.
1922—Royal Canadian Navy 
was reduced to three small 
ships on each coast.
1937—Coronation of King 
George VI.
Trade Between Cuba And Canada 
Favors Canadian Businessmen
. HAVANA (CP) — The trade 
balance between* Cuba and 
Canada is weighted in Can­
ada’s favor and there still are 
opportunities for Canadian
legislation in the interviews was businessmen who want to take
ing consulting firm had beer, any future oil line. from reach- 
asked if a permanent all- ing the river.
Heroes Of Dam Buster Flights 
Head To Toronto For Re-Union
TORONTO (CP) — More than 
90 Britons will fly here to join 20
flew that mission. Eight, each
. with a crew of seven, were shot 
Canadians June 21 for a reunion down with only one man surviv-
of 617 Squadron of the Royal Air )ng.
of supporting a fighting ally, coupled F.°f5e,-the Bustcrs Among those attending the
with a nntential ln« nf fncp n u shniv of the Second World War. ----------  -*”11 «—**'witn a potential loss or race .n a snow charter flight will bring the 
down. ' Britons, including wives and
Nixon has risked a substantial bet children, to the squadron’s first
on the Soviet response, and the nteas- Canadian reunion. Ten Austral-
ured and even conciliatory statements will attend,
k., The Dam Busters, led by themade by American officials seem cal- jate- y/jng emdr. Guy Gibson
culated to persuade Moscow to weigh VC, handed Hitler a devastating 
blow when they breached theits future moves judiciously.
Apart front the frightful possibility Mohne and Elder dams May 17, 
of a physical confrontation between 1943,
U.S. and Soviet armed force, the Nix- The result was flooded mines... . , , , factories, railways, roads and
on decision put at risk the whole . bridges in th? Ruhr, Germany’s 
, range of accommodations that had
blossomed between the two super­
powers and that were to be crowned 
by Nixon’s visit to Moscow starting 
May 22.
Cancellation of the trip, while ser­
ious enough if it occurred, would pro­
bably weigh less in the long-term bal­
ance than breaking off the strategic 
arms limitation talks or even the loss 
Of new trade and economic opportuni­
ties.
And should the Soviet leadership 
attempt to divert attention from its 
Asian difficulties by unleashing
war-pfoduction centre. When 
regular RAF bombing resumed, 
there wasn’t enough water pres­
sure available for the Germans 
to fight the resulting fires.
Sixteen Lancaster bombers
reunion Will be Group Capt. 
Leonard Cheshire VC, a former
commanding officer, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Ralph Coch­
rane, who commanded the par­
ent 5 Group. ■
Funds raised at a June 21 
showing of the movie Dam 
Busters will support the Chesh­
ire Homes of .the squadron’s for­
mer commanding officer.
Proceeds will go to the first 
Cheshire Home in Canada, to be 
opened that afternoon by former 
prime minister John Diefenba­
ker in Toronto. The homes, 
which have spread to more than 
countries, are for incurable 
and permanently disabled per­
sons, able to look after them­
selves to a certain extent.
LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The
the immigration appeal board, a 
body independent of the immi­
gration department, to which 
persons ordered deported can 
appeal.
The number of deportation ap­
peals to the board is increasing, 
partly because of a change in 
the legislation in 1967 which per-
the time to develop commer­
cial contacts.
Canadian sales to Cuba are
the bulk of the two-way trade 
between Canada and Cuba'.
Canada sold $56.07 million 
worth of goods to Cuba last 
year and bought $10.36 million 
worth, Statistics Canada fig­
ures show. The previous year, 
Canada exported $58.9 million
____ in goods and imported $9.51 
more than five times the million worth.
Pep Pills 
Disturb
CHICAGO (CP) — A group of 
Tennessee researchers has 
found that amphetamines—the 
so-called pep pills—cause seri­
ous mental disturbance regard­
less of other possible contribut-
trouble in other sensitive areas of the 
world, the price of the Nixon decision 
would have been measurably increas­
ed.
The American government's best 
hope may rest in an appreciation by 
the Soviet Union that the Vietnamese 
problem, unless settled by negotiation, 
could poison international relations 
indefinitely,
Moscow may decide it is no more 
enchanted at being Hanoi’s pawn than. 
President Nixon likes having U.S. 
prestige depending on the South Viet­
namese army.
Courier may edit letters 
brevity, clarity, legality 
taste. Letters must not 
more than 500 words.
IT’S MOTIIOCIDE!
Sir:





Courier of May 9 which read— 
Moth Program Phased Out. For 
the past 12 years the govern­
ment has been sterilizing the 
codling moth population. Not 
only is this a clear case of the 
state Intruding In the bedrooms 
of the nation, but is also a def­
inite act of genocide with the 
purpose of destroying the entire 
codling species. Why should 
they be denied the right of 




10 YEARS AGO 
May 1002 
George W. Clark, a former teacher at 
the Rutland High School, has boon up- , 
pointed a Dean at Cabrillo College in 
California. A graduate of U.B.C., he ' 
went to California several years ago 
and obtained his M.A. at Ixmg Beach 
State College. While here he was active 
In community affairs. , '
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
The, “Blossom* Time Drive” sponsored 
by the Kelowna Hospital Wornon'a Aux­
iliary wna quite successful, and was en­
joyed by those who tbok the Journey 
through the district by motor car, about 
seventy in all. The trip .*oiiduded at 
the Aquatic Pavilion where ten was 
served. Twenty cars made the journey.
Now in Die Hine fir our- 
moths to organize 'ind tly to 
Ottawa. Protest such descrlm- 
Ination! It is for them to con­
trol their own destiny! Is this 
another ease where Ilic “cloth" 
determines the “moth''” Cod­
lings should be given the, rights 
over their own bodies, if so de­
sired, the minister of' health 
should provide for them free
abortions on demand. Female 
moths, exercise your rights! 
Join the Women’s Liberation 
Movement today! Insist that 
there will be no more govern­




Reporting in the Archives of 
General Psychiatry, a profes­
sional publication of the Ameri­
can Medical Association, the re­
searchers said it had been 
known that , individuals on pep 
pills were prone to >paranold 
psychosis, but it was thought 
that other factors, such as sleep 
deprivation, pre-drug personal­
ity or an unusual drug reaction, 
were involved.
A study carried out. by the 
group at Vanderbilt University 
school of medicine, Nashville,
value of purchases and Cuba 
needs many things that Cana­
dian companies produce.
Partly because Cuba does 
need so many things, the 
planners in this Communist 
state must weigh priorities- 
carefully and this can be a 
frustrating experience for vis­
iting businessmen.
Most of Cuba's sales abroad 
are agricultural, commodities 
and more than three-quarters ’ 
of the country’s foreign trade 
is with socialist bloc coun­
tries.
Businesses in most non-so- 
cialist countries will not ex­
tend credit to Cuba and so its 
ability to trade in this area of 
the world economy Is limited 
by ability to sell abroad and 
earn foreign currencies.
Most of the buying from 
Canada is done through the 
Cuban trade mission in Mont-
REGATTA IDEA
Sir:
I have a suggestion for the
Regatta comimttcc: To high-, 
light the August Regatta here 
in Kelowna, why not have an
shows that the amphetamines 
alone produced the untoward re­
sults.
Nine informed volunteers, all 
with previous experience in tak­
ing drugs, were given small, 
frequent doses of'dextroamphe­
tamine sulphate. Within five 
days, eight of the nine showed 
paranoid psychosis. The symp­
toms abated quickly when the 
drug was discontinued.
across-thc-Lake-Okanagan swim 
race? There could be '.’cveral 
classes in order to give all con­
testants a fair chance. I'm sure 
many would be interested in 
such an'.event,
Yours truly,
20 YEARH AGO 
May 1952 
Westbank Notea: The ol(l government 
wharf und shed were destroyed by fire 
of unknown origin. The youngsters who 
used the wharf for diving In the summer 
will inba It, and so will tho old Hiners 
who used to wait there for the S.S. ' 
Sleamnus In the "good old days."
30 YEARS AGO
May 1912
With a year's objective of Sl.Oot) the 
Students' Council of Kelowna Senior
50 YEARS AGO .
May 1022
A Kelowna nnd District Bnsebnll Lea­
gue wan formed nt n meeting In Lnw- 
son'a Moro. II, Chapin was chuirmnn and 
Nonunn DeHart secretary, Twenty dele­
gates were present representing Win­
field, Rutland, Glcnmorc, die Rockv 
Mountain Hangers and thh Elks. Gani. '
High School h putting ull it» force be­
hind the latest drive to buy war service 
.Mumps. At tho crid of April: the total
cS will he played on TucMh 
al 6.30 p in.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
ay vveiiings
Provincial Constable Tootlj Informs us 
' that there are about 35 automobiles hi 
\ . r........... ---------- .r,-- U»e city nnd nearby district. The m-
Was $670.25. An inter class competition . crease has bcen very marked and there 
Uns held in Fcbruaiy that realized util evidently be n great many more 
S»:U.5o. The council president, h?nd>ng ' buzz-wagons” opeml ng in ;hc distiut 
the^duve, is Jack Noonan. before the yiinnrer ii o\er. , ,
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TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 12, 1072 '
The Society of Jesus was 
Incorporated In Quebec 85 
years ago today—in 1887—- 
and the Quebec government 
offered to pay compensation 
for property taken over 
when the Pope abolished the 
order a century before, On­
tario Protestapts led the 
movement ngnlnst this In 
Ottawa on the grounds It 
, meant paying public funds' 
' to a religious order and, In 
the long run, obedience to 
the Pope, The federal Par­
liament refused to interfere.
1003—President Kennedy 
ordered federal troops to 
Birmingham, Ala., to keep 
order during civil rights 
demonstrations, 
wan killed In an unto rnce 
son of the late Aga Khan, 
was killed iu an nuto rae
“Surprisingly,” the medical 
group also reported, “it was 
found that large long-term doses 
caused the subjects to feel de­
pressed rather than elated.”
The onset of obvious paranoia 
among the volunteers was 
usually abrupt, the report 
states. Subjects who were pre­
viously talkative and trusting 
became reserved and negative. 
Most refused to leave their 
rooms nnd were suspicious of 
events around them. One sub­
ject thought the study was a 
subterfuge to have him treated 
In |)bspital for heart trouble, 
and tliat he was approaching 
death.
■real. For sales where techni­
cal evaluations of products 
are necessary—such as ferti­
lizers or animal vaccines—Ca­
nadian sales representatives 
go to Cuba to talk to the tech­
nicians who would be using 
the supplies.
The ease with which a 
Cuban agency can buy abroad 
depends on its access to, for­
eign funds—the U.S. dollar is 
a common currency for 
trade with non - Communist 
countries.
SOME NEED APPROVAL
Cuban agencies with "hard 
currency accounts” can buy 
directly abroad while those 
with Cuban currency budgets 
must obtain approval from 
monetary authorities to im­
port.
Businessmen selling to Cuba 
say the trading system oper­
ates at a much slower pace 
compared with corporate 
dealings In Canada. They 
complain that the people they 
talk to usually cannot make a 
decision to buy and questions 
of product choice normally 
arc referred to committees,
Food products now make up
The major item In Canadian ; 
sales was wheat or flour. The 
value of wheat, flour and seed 
sold last year totalled $33.69 
million, including $27.02 mil- 
lion in wheat flour. Other 
sales included $10.64 million in 
skim milk powder, $1,07 mil­
lion in purebred dairy cattle 
and $1.04 million in potato 
seed.
Canadian businesses had 
many small sales in more 
than 200 categories of goods 
including $350 worth of books 
and pamphlets, $358 In parts 
for chain saws and $100 worth 
of canned mixed vegetables.
The major items in Cana­
dian purchases were $5.94 
million worth of raw sugar, 
$1.63 million in lobsters and 
$1.03 million in shrimps.
Most of CUba’s sugar—Its 
major export Item—was sold 
to Russia and other socialist­
bloc countries.
Russia Is Cuba's primary 
market and principal source 
of foreign aid. Most observers 
place the aid figure at more 
than $1 million a day—which 
works out to about 12 cents 
per Cuban.
Cuban officials say prefer- 
e n 11 a 1 trade arrangements 
with the socialist countries , 
make it difficult for Canadian 
companies Io compete on 
pricing of many manufac­
tured goods.
An offsetting advantage for 
the Canadian companies is ■ 
that specifications for many 
items in Cuba arc the same 
as in Canada. The two coun­
tries have 60-cycle electric 
power systems while Eastern 
European systems are 60- 
cyclc and both Cuba and Can­
ada have the same railway 
gauge.
Cuba Is attempting to de­
velop its. Industrial capacity 
and Canadian trade officials 
believe it is a potential mar­
ket for, many Canadian manu­
factured goods, Including In­
dustrial machinery and rail­
way equipment,
SFU President Sees Chances 
Of Third World Trade Bloc
Warm Fall
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Ken­
neth Strand, president of Simon 
Fraser University, c 1 n I tn s 
changes In American economic 
jxillclcs and Britain’s planned 
entry lijto the European Com­
mon Market raise the question 
of a' third trading bloc involv­
ing Canada,
against overestimating Canada's 
trading potential with China.
That nation's policy, lie said, is 
aimed at internal iclf-mifflclcncy 
and the Chinese step mitaldn 
their own production capacity _
news published therein, 
rights of republication of 





1958 - Ellen Fairclough, 
former sl.de sccrclnry, be­
came minister of citizenship 
and hnmlgruton.
1957—The wreckage of a 
TCA nrllner missing with 
62 aboard since Deq. 9, 1956, 
wan found on a mountain 
near Chilliwack, B.C.
1937 -King George VI nnd 
Queen Elizabeth were 
clowned. ,I
NEW YORK (AP) - Women 
.should have no trouble keeping 
warm this fall—with all the 
news In coats and jackcti:,
At Blassport, designer Bill 
Blass updates blazers In bin 
sportswear collection with 
match Ing' trompe d'eoll 
svxcatora. lie also liken the top- 
pen raincoat, and Ilie wrap 
jacket,
He shows the wrpp look Itvn 
quiet tweed jacllct with lynx 
.collar, $280, and ma t c h,I n g 
slacks, 170. There are plenty of 
pln|d coipHngilons,, including 
■wcaters. '
The trousers that look good
With p innnv of the routs me 
Tcftthcr4x*ltcd nhd pleated nt the 
\ wnlrt. So nrc the skirts, U- 
\ necked nwcntcrS, nt $20, can be 
worn with blouses--or reversed 
nnd worn nlonc for a baic- 
। backed filing.
“Both of these events havo 
pronounced Impact on Canadian’ 
policy inasmuch uh the Untied 
। Stiites Is Cnnadn’a largest trod- 
Ing partner and because Canada 
has hud preferential arrpnge- 
ments with the United Kingdom 
nnd through that with Australia
»and New Zealand,” ho said.
“This 'raises tho general pol­
icy question of whether Canada' 
should lie ii. partner In the crea­
tion of a ne\w trading bloc, and 
If so, whether the key partnera 
In sin'll a trading bloc shall be ' 
the U.S. or Japan, or hotli.”
II wan a question Dr. Sli'aiu,! , 
did not attempt to miMvcr tn a 
speech to a pabcl discussion on 
Pacific triide at a one-day con­
ference organized by th<* Con- 
ference Board of Canada, 
“I snggosl, that these. (picHtldns 
nrc of such mngnltudo thnt they 
nrc cntitlctl to inOro aiuilv! is 
' than‘I have given them lodar.”
Htit he did wain industnaiiMs
In goods and row materials. (
On tho other hand, Japan-Jp^ ■ 
which accounts for 65 per cent 
of Cnnadn’a Pacific Him exports 
—takes Canadian exports “In a 
very crude form," said the HFU 
president. Only three per < ent 
of the exports 'are In the form 
of finished products, whereas 96 
per cent of Japanese sales io, 
Canada are "a diversified range 
of processed and manufactured 
goods.”
‘.'Policy questions arise bec­
ause Canada wishes to Increase 
the level of prdccasing of Ila . 
rxjx»itn to Japan'' and (bus in- 
, i’leawe the Canadian rnmloy- 
, nie-nt asMiclaled with Ihrsi* <*'*;
ports.' , .
“A large |M»rtion of thrxe । 
exports are non-rcnewitble *cs- 
din res, This policy question’ will > 
have to lx* resolved against a I , 
backdrop of increasing environ- ' 
mental concern."
>A text of Dr,, fjtrand's rem­
arks wan lelrnsrd, In ailvunee 
of delivriy.
Treasures From The Past
Adorn Kelowna Bride
When Shelley Darlene Cad- 
den, daughter of the ate.Mrs. 
Iris L. Cadden, exchanged mar­
riage vows with Larry ’.eonard 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Leroy Smith of Kel­
owna, she wore her grand-1 
mother’s wedding band. She I 
also wore a gold chain with a 
locket borrowed from the 
groom’s mother which she wore 
at her wedding.
Rev. John Davidson officiat­
ed for the double-ring ceremony 
in St. Paul's United Church, 
which was decorated with stan­
dards of spring flowers. Mrs. | . .
Howard Relph presided at the: 
organ for the late afternoon cer­
emony.
Given in marriage by a close 
Rend, Fred Kaba toff, the bride 
pse a white floor-length gown 
'porte de sheen tashtoned on 
ipire lines with rounded neck­
line. Lily-point sleeves of lace 
matched the full attached train 
of all lace. A rhinestone tiara 
held her white veil which was 
edged with matching >ace and 
•he carried a bouquet of white 
carnations -md small red 
sweetheart roses. New earrings 
and a blue garter completed the 
sentimental tradition.
PEARL PENDANTS
Maid of honor, Marion Lar­
son of Kelowna and brides­
maids, Donna Braddick of Van­
couver and Barbara Smith, the 
groom's sister of Kelowna were 
dad in identical full-length 
gowns of aquamarine. Short 
sleeves completed the empire 
waisted ensembles which were 
adorned with pearl pendants, 
gifts from the bride. They car­
ried crescents of white daisies 
and white daisies enhanced 
their hairdos.
" William Boniface served as 
best man and ushers were Kelly 
Kennedy and the groom’s bro­
ther Barry Smith, all of Kel­
owna.
For the reception at the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the 
bride's aunt, Mrs. Baden Powell 
of Vancouver, received wearing 
a pink dress with matching 
pink lace coat. A corsage of 
■white carnations completed her 
costume.
The groom's mother chose a 




NOW DOCTORS a 
CAN FIND OUT
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
doctors will get a chance to 
find out everything • they al­
ways wanted to know about 
sex but didn’t know whom to 
ask.
Some doctors and their 
spouses will attend a week or 
10-day seminar on sexuality 
so the doctors can get rid of 
their sex hangups and, by 
doing so. help patients.
About 200 doctors passed a 
resolution to this effect at (he 
Ontario Medical Association 
council Tuesday.
The sexuality seminar will 
be sponsored by the associa­
tion at a date to be decided.
Dr. W. J. Troup, an Ottawa 
cardiologist, said "any doctor 
can fix a broken arm regard­
less of his attitude about bro­
ken arms, but he can't handle 
sex counselling when he’s got 
sex hangups." .
“ He said sex counselling was 
hard to learn from a book. 




with white accessories, con-
trasted with corsage of pale 
pink roses.
SILVER GOBLETS
A round three-tiered wedding 
cake trimmed with white and 
yellow daisies and a green
daisy chain centred the bride’s 
table which was covered with a 
white crocheted ablecloth 
made by her aunt, Mrs. Powell. 
White candles in silver holders 
Hanked the cake topped with 
two doves. AU tables were cen­
tred with floral arrangements 
and attached to pastel mints 
wrapped in yellow net were 
cards expressing the newly­
weds thanks. Silver engraved 
goblets, a wedding gift, were 
used by the couple 'or toasts.
Master of ceremonies ’was 
Dave Sparrow and toasts were 
proposed by William Boniface 
and the bride’s uncle, Donald 
Cadden. Mrs. Dorothy Ding­
man of Edmonton said grace. 
Telegrams were read from 
Mark Kerr, New Zealand and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Creelman, 
Newfoundland.
For her going away outfit 
the bride donned an orange 
crepe dress with brocade sleeve­
less coat. Bone accessories 
completed her costume. After a 
honeymoon :ri Spokane the 
couple are residing at their
LARRY SMITH
(Sooter Portrait Studios)
home at 743 Rowcliffe Ave.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs 
Edna Smith, Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Dingman, Keidon 
and Eryl, Marion Eesman, Gil­
bert Smith, all of Devon, Alta.; 
Sandy William and Wayne 
Creelman of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Braddick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Braddick, Donna 
and Jim, Lyne Clydesdale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baden Powell, Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacQulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald MacQuay, Mr. and 




The auction sale held by
Benevolent and Protective
SWINGING
By K. M. ।
The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers held their party in the Win­
field Community Hall, with 29 
squares of dancers, dancing to i 
the calling of Earle Park.
The Peach City Promenad- 
ers held their party in the Le­
gion Hall, Penticton with Jack 
Leicht as caller.
May 13, The Westsyde 
Squares will host a party in 
the Westbarik Community Hall . 
with John Molter of Penticton 
as caller. Refreshments will be 
provided.
The same evening the Saints 
■will hold their annual Hoedown 
in the Kaleden Hall, with Chuck 
Jordan as caller.
May 20, The Wheel-N-Stars 
will host a party in the Legion 
Hall, Penticton with Wally Mal­
lach as caller.
May 21 - 22 Campout at the 
“Spot” Wood Lake for info 
Janet McCartney, R.R. 6, Ke­
lowna, B.C. The annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers was held on Friday, 
April 27, following a delicious 
smorgasbord supper in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall. The new 
executive for the year is as fol­
lows: president — Ron Mc­
Kenzie; vice-president — Er­
nie Coe; secretary — Barbara 
Green; treasurer — Ken Thom­
son; convener—Gay Mitscke; 
workshop delegates — Alix and 
John Kaushakis; alternates — 
Kathy and Leo Gilbeau. The 
meeting was followed by a 
dance.
PARTNERS 
day’s newer dancers would get 
the same pleasure with the 
past favorites?
There are the “old standards” 
in pop music that are always 
favorites Why not the same 
with rounds — especially square- 
dancers’ rounds? Let us know 
if you’d like to see a revitaliz­
ing of some of the real old 
goodies. We’re interested. .




Darlene Campbell whose :mar-
riage to Ken Farquharson takes 
place on May 22, was the hon­
ored guest at a kitchen-bath­
room shower on Sunday.
Hostess, Mrs. H. Cairns of 
Penticton, was assisted by Mrs. 
Gayle Campbell and Sheryl 
Dietz. The room was decorated 
in green, yellow and white
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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YON
Home for a couple of months 
is Janet McLaughlin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin of Saucier Road. Janet is a 
student at the University of 
Victoria.
Another student home for the 
summer is Gordie, Holland, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hol­
land of Abbott Street, who is 







Are Not So Nutty
Home from a visit in Calgary 
with friends and relatives are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clowes of 
Perry Road. They also attend­
ed a wedding during their holi­
day.
Dear Ann Landen: Please 
tell me what is happening in our 
society to make everyone so 
weight- and calorie-conscious? 
I’ve had women who are.darned 
near strangers tell me they lost 
four inches last month. This 
morning the elevator operator 
confided between the first and 
fifth floor that she has lost five 
pounds.
The guy whose desk is behind 
me asked me this noon what I 
usually dream about When - I 
told him, "None of your busi­
ness,” he looked surprised and 
said, “I dream about straw­
berry shortcake."
This afternoon at about 3 
o’clock 1 felt a little weary so I 
went to the vending machine 
and bought a candy bar.
The woman whose desk is 
across from mine looked up and 
said, “You don't need that. A 
couple of carrots would be a lot 
better for you.”
I told her they don’t sell car­
rots in the hall. She suggested I 
bring some from home. I lost 
my cool and said I wasn’t inter­
ested in a lecture on nutrition.
She snapped back, "The peo­
ple who need it never are.” 
, Please explain this sudden in­
terest from the health nuts.— 
Not Starving
about nutrition these past 20 
years and it's helping to prevent 
heart attacks and other diet-re­
lated diseases. Women who 
starve themselves for vanity’s 
sake are balmy but it’s smart to 
eat sensibly, exercise regularly 
and watch your weight.
Dear Ann Landen: I'll come 
right to the point and hope you 
will, too, Joe and I went to­
gether two years before we 
were married in a church. We 
talked about having a family. 
The idea appealed to him a lot 
in our courting days. "A boy for 
me and a girl for you’’—in fact 
he said he'd like three or four 
kids.
Now, a year later, he says 
he’s changed his mind. He 
claims his brother's kids make 
him nervous. He has decided 
that we aren't going to have 
any children, not even adopted 
ones. The thought of a life with­
out a family upsets me terribly. 
I feel as if I have been be­
trayed. Whenever I see a tiny 
baby I have to fight back the 
tears. Please help me—23 And 
Miserable in Montana
Dear Not: These people aren’t 
so nuts. We’ve learned a lot
Dear Montana: If you’re mi­
serable now, wait a while. Your 
misery will grow with your re­
sentment. Frankly, I don’t see 
how you can find peace and 
contentment with this man. Dis­
cuss the problem with the cler­
gyman who married you and 
ask him to guide you. 
the 
Or-
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Parkinson 
of Pinecrest Lane are back 
from a week long visit at Vic­
toria with relatives.
der of Elks during which they 
were assisted by the ladies of 
the Royal Purple proved suc­
cessful. Due to generous dona­
tions and. attendance, $200 will 
be donated io the Purple Cross 
Fund—Deaf Detection and to 
the Kelowna community swim­
ming pool fund.
The Purple Cross Fund is for 
the purpose of providing medi­
cal or surgical treatment to 
any young person under 18 
years of age whose parents are 
not able to cope financially. 
Last year, more-than $70,000 
was donated for this purpose 
across Canada.
The deaf detection part of this 
fund is self explanatory as it is 
primarily for that purpose- 
detecting any hearing problems 
at an early age so that treat­
ment can be administered at 
once. This applies to the young, 
er children and any parent who 
may not be sure but suspects a 
hearing problem, should con­
tact any member of the BPOE 
or OORP^
A former resident of Kelowna 
who is renewing acquaintances 
with old friends here is Elean- 
ora Majfet of North Vancouver, 
who was a guest at the home of 
her cousin, John Gagnon and 
Mrs. Gagnon of Glenmore. She 
is spending this week with old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spear of Bernard Avenue.
HORMONE TREATMENT
MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Dangerous young sex 
offenders are being given injec­
tions of a female hormone to 
reduce sex drive, a medical offi­
cial said.. Dr. Lionel Chatz, psy­
chiatrist superintendent of Mel­
bourne Children’s Court Clinic, 
said Hie treatment is used in 
cases where the only alternative 
is indefinite confinement. The 
youths are injected every two 
weeks with the hormone oestro­
gen, Chatz said, but the treat­





Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 




Canada No. 1 Grade.
“Big, Snowy White Ones” .. ea<
Spinach
B.C. Grown, Bunches. 
“A Favorite 
Spring Vegetable”..... 2 belts.
■ -
Round Steaks
Canada Choice, Good Prairie 







Mr. and Mrs. J. E. MacKay 
of Peachland announce the en­
gagement and forthcoming mar­
riage of their only daughter, 
Barbara Lou to Const. Alfred 
George Macnt, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. S. Macht of North Battle­
ford, Sask. The wedding to take 
place May 21, 1972, at St. Mar­





Gov’t Inspected, Wiltshire. I O I HP
“Pork or Dinner” .... 1% lb. pkg. ■
7 oz. 97c Lur.c'i Meat
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS
LTD.
streamers and balloons and 
fresh tulips and blossoms.
Corsages were oresented to 
the bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. 
Archie Campbell and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. George 
Farquharson. The gifts were 
presented in a decorated bas­
ket.
Coffee and a light lunch was 
served and the bride cut and 
served a decorated mower 
cake.
Three squares of the Klover- 
leafs travelled to Surrey this 
weekend for the Teen Festival 
and their parents, Mr,' and Mrs. 
Al Blnnke, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. R. Camp­
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Thom­
son, Mr. and Mrsj Alex Mc­
Clelland, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Szaroz, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mc­
Kenzie, Mr, and Mrs. Clem 
Liborinon, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Scheer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wil­
liams.
The Klovcrleafa were present­
ed with a trophy for the best 
year In the Festival, while Pen­
ticton came homo with, the In­
terior trophy as well as the 
School Trophy, 
DANCE PUZZLEMENT
Folks who have been dancing 
square and rounds for a good 
number of years have often been 
heard to say — we miss some 
of the old routines we used to
Wonder whatever happen- 
Happy Polka, Tammy anc 
HMBie Pacific? Truly, when you 
^JJKk back In time at some ol 
tho real fun rounds and re­
member the pleasure they offer­
ed dancers at tho time, isn't i I 
reasonable to believe that to-
Forthcoming 
Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spall of 
Hall Road announce the forth­
coming marriage of ’heir sec­
ond daughter, Deborah Lynne 
to Larry Cochrane, »on of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cochrane of 
Richmond. The wedding will 
take place May 27 at 7 p.m. in 











, CAPE TOWN (API - Singer 
Eartha Kitt, on a visit here, told 
heart surgeon Christiaan Bar­
nard: "Smoking la no good tor 
you. You should not smoke if 
you take out people's hearts.”
Joseph W. Tarnowski, 
above, who received his Bach- 
lor of Arts degree with a 
major in psychology at Notre 
Dame University :onvocation 
April 30, plans to take grad­
uate studies next fall at Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, 
N.S. The son of Mr, and Mrs, 
J, T. Tarnowski of Rutland, 
who was ’ awarded several 
scholarships and bursaries, 
including a B.C. Mental Re­
tardation Association bursary 
while at NDU, has chosen 




Sizes 16’ a to 32’Zj
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
GIVE GRANTS
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
department of education re­
cently awarded 31 “reader 
grants” to blind students now 
enrolled in various junior col­
leges and universities in the 
province. Special grants from 
the board of management of the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind’s Quebec division will 
allow other blind students to 
enrol in such part-time courses 
as hotel management and busi­
ness administration.
387 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“THE REXALL STORE’
Jubilee. “Quick ’n’ Easy”
12 oz. tin .......... ................
art* flowers
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop I”









Where fashion has NO size limit
SHE'S WORTH $10,000




Whole Chicken Served 
to party of 4 or more., 
Carve at your table.
RESERVATIONS ONLY 
FOR CHICKEN DINNERS
Free Carnations to all Mothers , 
visiting Mountain Shadows 
on Mother’s Day, May 14
PER YEAR
University studies show that the aver­
age mother and housewife represents 
an annual investment of $10,000 to 
her husband, This figure is arrived at 
by using the going hourly rate of pay 
, for the many different types of jobs 
she docs and the amount of time she 
spends performing each duty. And this 
figure doesn’t include the intangible 
things like companionship and affee- । 
lion. NO WONDER THEY SET 
ASIDE A DAY FOR MOTHERS.
NOW DON’T YOU THINK
SHE DESERVES ONE OF OUR 






“The Big King Size” 80 oz. pkg. B B W
................................................................. .
Layer Cakes
Chocolate. “Fresh from 




FINE TEXTURED — FRESH — MOIST
Each 1.39
Prices effective ’til 9 tonight — ’til 6 Sat. Night
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown







Why is it that pulling for an underdog in a sports event 
is a virtue, while backing the favorite covers you v-ith a 
film of contempt? , , M
The Stanley Cup playoffs are a good example of this, 
with those pulling for Boston Bruins in the final over those 
poor ole New York Rangers looked down upon. On the other 
hand, those hoping Rangers would win puff themselves up 
with the thought, "I’m going for the underdogs, you’re just 
• favoring those people who are expected to win."
Is losing a virtue? If so, let me present a true-blue under- 
dog-favorer. Me. Who else would favor Toronto Maple Leafs 
over Bruins (Leafs lost the quarter-final Ln five games), 
Montreal Canadlens over Rangers <Habs lost in six), St 
Louis Blues over Minnesota North Stars (it paid off. Blues 
in seven games), and Pittsburgh Penguins over Chicago 
Black Hawks (Hawks in four straight).
I also favored Rangers over Hawks m their semi-final, 
but haven't been able to figure out who was favorite.
All my virtue from previous Stanley Cup playoff series 
went for nought when I picked Bruins over Rangers. I would 
like to beg your pardon, and would like the chance to explain 
my position, with four reasons.
The first is that Bruins are a better team. The second 
reason is because I think Bobby Orr is the best player ever 
to cpme along and wish Mm the most of everything. Thirdly 
is a little wager with Sandy Brown of CKIQ, an underdog 
backer. The fourth is that Rangers aren't as good as Bruins.
These reasons, backed with cold logic and five dollars, 
have put this writer in a contemptible class. It seems only 
reasonable to this writer that anybody who has backed Maple 
Leafs through thick and thin (usually thin) should oe excused 
for occasional vagarities.
From Ed Sehn’s orange-colored spats to Ida Patterson’s 
shapely presence, Budget Boys are the most «.olorful team in 
the Kelowna and District Senior Men’s B Softball League.
The league is into its second week of play, and Is shajrng 
up to be an Interesting dog fight for first place. Rutland 
Rovers, Boys and Treadgold’s Club 13 are all in the running 
for a shot at the top spot while Willow Inn Willows will con­
stitute a threat once they settle down.
In baseball, the newly-named Kelowna Mavericks have 
played only one game, a losing effort, but have shown to oe 
a basically good team. A bit weak at pitching and at the 
plate, perhaps, but a good team.
The indication given from the first game, a 9-5 loss to 
Vernon Luckies, is that Mavericks and their fans will develop 
an affinity. The proceeds from the first game won’t have 
Maverick officials breaking down any bank loors, but this 
will pick up as soon aS it gets a bit warmer and now the 
Stanley Cup playoffs are over.
Willows Overcome Problems 
But Only For Seven Innings
• A lack of pitching and too 
many fielding miscues have 
kept Willow Inn Willows off the 
winning ledger so far thia Bea­
son in the Kelowna and District 
Senior Men’s B Softball Lea­
gue. Thursday night they got 
the pitching and went the regu­
lation seven innings with only a 
single error.
Unfortunately their own bats 
were silenced and Treadgold’s 
Club 13 took a 3-0 triumph on 
three errors in the eight innings, 
the first extra-inning game this 
season.
Willows, one of the hardest 
hitting teams in the league, 
brought their record to 0-5 while 
Club 13 moved into a second 
place tie with Budget Boys 
with their third win in five
Monte Carlos
Upset Kickers
Kelowna Monte Carlos, tied 
for last place in the Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League standings, 
scored an upset 2-1 victory over 
second place Kelowna Kickers 
in the quarter-finals of Royal 
Cup playdowns Wednesday 
night.
Monte Carlos, with goals from 
Joe Mezel and John Vukslc, took 
a 1-0 lead over Kickers by half 
time and went on to win the 
Same. Fred Malzahn scored for 
Tckcrs.
Kickers are in second place in 
the six-team loop, two pointe 
behind Vernon Heidelberg who 
have a 5-0 record for 10 pointe. 
Kickers have 'won four of flvft 
games for eight points. Vernon 
National Hotel and Penticton 
Molsons each have two wins In 
five starts for a third place tie, 
while Monte Carlos and Revel- 
stoke Rangers each have won 
one game to bring up the rear.
John Haar of Kickers and R. 
Scott of National Hotel leud the 
scoring race, each with eight
BOSTON TAKES CUP
Bobby Does It Again!
NEW YORK (CP) — It was 
much the same as any other 
game wMch Boston Bruins’ No. 
4, Bobbv Orr, has dominated in 
his six National Hockey League 
seasons.
The only difference Thursday 
night waa that it meant another 
$15,000 to Orr and Ms team­
mates, who blanked New York 
Rangers 3-0 to win the bist-of- 
seven Stanley Cup final in six 
games.
Orr, the 24-yearcld super-de­
fenceman from Parry Sound, 
Ont., scored once on the power 
play—the winner—set up a sec­
ond power-play goal by Wayne 
Cashman, and in general con­
trolled the game.
"Give my vote to No. 4,” 
yelled one disgruntled Ranger 
fan in the closing moments of 
the game after Cashman zeroed 
in for Ms second goal of the 
Mght with less than two minutes
Voyageurs Wins jJ 
To Take 3-2 Lead J 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Nova 113
Scotia Voyageurs moved to a 3-2 ’ » 
advantage in the best-of-seven 
Calder Cup American Hockey . J 
League finals Thursday night, - 
scoring shorthanded goals in . ,1 
each period to take a 4-1 victory * 
from Baltimore Clippers. j
The Voyageurs, who dropped 
the'first two games of the ser- « v, 
les, now are in a position to I 
clinch the championship with a 
victory at home Monday night. .., ,,, 
Although Baltimore coach - in
no avail against Boston goal- 
tender Gerry Cheevers.
It wasn’t the same Cheevers 
who allowed five goals in each 
of two. previous starts against 
New York in the final. It was 
more like the Cheevers of two 
years ago who- logged 10 
straight wins in the'playoffs.
Orr didn't get to hoist Lord 
Stanley’s silver goblet around 
the hushed arena. That honor 
belonged to veteran Johnny 
Bucyk whose service with the 
club' harkens back to the days 
when the Bruins looked cm a 
victory during the regular sea-
son as reason to celebrate.
Ranger captain Vic Hadfield 
summed it up nicely—for the 
players as well as the fans. \
"You want to know what 
turned this game around?" he 
,told writers who wandered 
through the New York dressing 
room.
“It was the same thing that 
turned this whole series around. 
—Bobby Orr.
“We were even In faceoffs, 
even in power plays and even in 
penalty killing. Everything was 
pretty even, except they had 
Orr.”
which Orr fired the/winning 
goal. Against St. Louis Blues In 
the 1963-70 windup, he tallied at 
40 seconds of the first overtime 
period to give Boston a 4-3 vic­
tory and a sweep of that series. 
t And if the game was so typi- 
$7,500 each on top of $1,250 for 
finishing second in the East.
ORB’S THE 8TAR
Orr was the game’s No. 1 
star, won the Conn Smythe Tro- 
eiy and $1,500 as the outetand- 
g performer in post-seaion 
play and finished up with an­
other $3,000 in prize money for 
winning the Hart and Norris 
trophies given to Mm at last 
Friday’s awards luncheon.
The Hart goes to the most 
valuable player and the Norris 
to the NHL’s outstanding de­
fenceman.
Despite - all the glitter that 
surrounds the young defence­
man, he still treats the game 
with a simple approach and 
cal of Orr, it was just as.easily 
a typical Boston victory—fash­
ioned along the format of bed­
lam and mayhem that has been 
their success in recent years,
Their big Mtters—Cashman, 
Ken Hodge, Carol Vadnais, Don 
Awrey—had the Rangers skat­
ing with their heads up.
Referee Art Skov had Ms 
hands full in the 'first two pe­
riods, dishing out 14 minor pen­
alties—seven apiece—and three 
fighting majors to each team,
Skov also took exception to 
one of Orr’s remarks and as­
sessed Mm a misconduct. To 
which Orr replied, when asked 
about it later; "I didn’t swear 
at him. believe me.” 
CHEEVERS STOPS ’EM
The Rangers were still a 
threat after Cashman scored the 
first of his two third-period 
goals. But their efforts wOre to
“I found thb la y»ur lodcar. 
Why not try it instead oF the 
bail”
EAT MOTHER
Young coclotes spiders eat the 
mother when she dies in au­
tumn.
Terry Reardon said he didn't i> 
think the Voyageurs "got that 
many good shots," he conceded ; 
that the three shorthanded goals
/♦r-
were backbreakers.'' J.-.,.
"They killed us," he said.-
Take advantage of one of these 
package deals — not much gold 
involved. ■
And Edmonton puts you close to 
' beautiful Jasper in the Rockies 
■ for sightseeing,
•Plus Airfare
Price at low as $69.* each,, 








Sunday, August 19 - 
Monday, September 4





• Space Needle admission and 
Monorail ride
1 weekend package 
.1 full week package
■ History, beauty, engineering 
marvels, shopping - Seattle has 
them all. So weigh anchOr, the 
sea is calling!
•Plus Airfare
Pried as low as 125* each, based 
on double occupancy includes;
• Accommodations '
• Airport transfers
• Daily sdmisslon to Rsgstta 
grounds




One Big Inning All That's Needed
To Give Treadgold's 13-12 Win "sir
Pacific 66 drubbed Kinsmen
204 6—12 10 3
and Thompson




LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4745
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702 300—12 8 6







Bartel W, Grant and Aneus; 
Back L, Flannery, Hladilo and 
Rainey, Disuiseppe.
S’Pn ii
12-3 in Junior Babe Ruth action 
Thursday night.
Lloyd Kupser took the win, 
going the distance for 66-ers, 
while Wade Hutton suffered the
Give Mother The 
Best on Iler Day
DINE OUT
SUNDAY
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR 
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MAY «, 1972
‘“The rest of those guys can 
pump in 20 more goals before 
this game ends," said another 
New York fan, "but he killed 
'em.”
In addition to the 815,000 in 
playoff bonuses, the Bruins ear. 
tier earned $2,500 for finishing 
atop the NHL’s Bast Division 
and winning the Prince of Wales 
Trophy for the second consecu­
tive year. The Rangers got 
rarely tries to impress others 
with oratorical gems that- are 
not part of his nature.
"It’s still a big thing," he said 
of the Stanley Cup victory, the 
Bruins’ second in three years 
after a drought of almost three 
decades.
"New York ha, a heck of a 
club, but we felt all along we 
could win," he said later in the 
Boston dressing room.
It marked the second final In
starts. Rutland Rovers lead the 
league with four wins against 
one loss.
Wally Sehn, who has been 
tagged with both Club 13 set­
backs, picked up his first win 
of the season as he hurled a 
two-hit shutout. He didn’t give 
up a base on balls while sending 
13 batters down swinging.
Lorne Ganley, in his first 
game with Willows, provided 
the mound strength that they 
needed but Ms efforts were to 
no avail. He hurled a three-hit 
gem, issuing one walk and strik­
ing out five batters.
Both teams had their chances 
to score throughout the game, 
but Sehn and Ganley kept a 
tight reign on the Mtters to pre­
vent the scoreless tie being 
broken. Willows got their first 
batter in the opening inning as 
far as third, but he was' strand­
ed there.
Both Willows Mts came in the 
second inning, and left John 
Chadwick and Jim Elko strand­
ed at second and first bases. 
Willows next best chance to 
score was when Wayne North 
reached third on an error with 
one out in the sixth inning. Sehn 
got the next two batters out to 
prevent the score.
Club 13's best scoring chance 
came in the top of the seventh 
Inning, when Jack Leier got to 
third on an error by shortstop 
Ken Weblnger with none out, 
Ganley got the next three bet­
ters out to end the threat.
Ian King started the eighth 
inning rally for Club 13, when 
Willows third baseman Ron 
Bennett threw the ball away in 
trying to catch the lead-off bat­
ter at first. King reached third 
and sat there while Ganley got 
the next two batters to ground 
out.
It looked as if Ganley would 
get out of the inning unscathed 
when Gil Atkins drilled a 
grounder to Bennett, and the 
third bagger bobbled the ball to 
allow the run to score, Rick 
Clarke followed with a single 
and Leier forced in a second
Five runs in the fifth inning 
propelled Treadgold's to a 13-12 
triumph over Peoples in Jun­
ior Babe Ruth action Thursday.
Peoples had built up a strong 
lead in the first three innihgs 
but watched it slip away before 
a determined Treadgold’s 
comeback. Dale Popp was the 
winning pitcher, in relief of 
starter Gerry Perreault. Darrel 
Hayes took the toss, coming in 
for starter Monty Richardson. 
Treadgold’s 103 45-13 11 1
Peoples 543 00-12 8 3
Perreault, Popp W and Popp, 




points, Ewan McInnes of 
Heidelberg and A. Ambrosio of 
Kickers each have seven pointe, 
Al Reiter and J. Arthurs of 
Nntionnls each have four points 
while Stun Godol and M, Stein 
of Heidelberg, Rod Walker of 
Monfo Carlos and Fred Molzphn 
of Kickers each had three 
points.
Games scheduled for Sunday 
and previously cancelled be­
cause of an All-Stnr jame will 
go ahead ns scheduled. Vernon 
United defeated' Vernon Rang’ 
ers 5-2 in other Royal Cup ac- 
, Von,
run when second baseman 
Darryl Weninger dropped his 
hit.
Willows couldn’t start any­
thing in their half of the frame 
and went down to their fifth 
straight loss. Teams are Idle 
until Bunday night at 8 p.m,, 
when Club will take on Rovers 
at King’s Stadium.
Age No Problem 
To Winning Driver 
, LEBANON, Ohio (AP) — 
Morris Nixon, who retired as ; 
a farmer at ago 63 and,be­
en me » hantoss racing driver, 
foresees no end to the activity 
"as long as 1 can get on the 
cart."
Nixon, now 87, holds the dis­
tinction of being the oldest li­
censed driver at a pari-mutuel 
' race track’ In the tfolted 
States. But 'he Isn’t just a 
driver, he la a\ winning driver.
During the current meet at 
Ix'banon Raceway, he drove 
his own horse. Mr, Nixon, live 
times. He has won twice and • 
finished In lite money all five 1 
times, ’
Nixon, who brags Ihat he 
has never smoked nor been 
drunk in his lite, said he plans 
to race the four-yeer-old bey 
gelding an everage of once a 
xu-ck at Ixtbanon.
*1 don’t have to race for the 
money," he t*ld. "1 just enjoy 
racing.”
REMEMRER when . . .
Chicago Black Hawks 
may have lost out on the Ice 
during the season, but they 
made it at the voting table 
six, years ago today—In 1966 
—■when four of their players 
piade it to the six-man Na* 
tional Hockey League first 
all-star team. They were 
Glenn Hall, Pierre Pilote, 
Stan Mlklta and Bohby Hull. ' 




TORONTO (CP) - Alan Ea- 
gleson, executive director of thfe 
National Hockey League Play, 
ers Association, saye Harold 
Ballard has shown the way for 
other NHL owners to support 
the Canada-Russia hockey tour­
nament tills fall.
Raiford announced Wednes­
day ne was offering any mem­
ber qt his Toronto Maple Leafs 
for service oh the Canadian 
team and use of Maple Leaf 
Gardens for a training camp 
and for any or all games In the 
tournament.
"That will really give pause 
to the NHL owners in the 
United States who are not |n 
favor of fotting their players 
represent Canada," Eagleson 
said in an interview Thursday.
Ballard, president of the Gar­
dens, also offered that any, pro* 
ceeds from tournament games 
Slaycd there,' go to the NHL 
layers Association pension 
fund,
NOW GIVE $3,509
Eagleson said the NHL own1 
ers now contribute $3,500 a man 
each year In premiums for pen­
sion, insurance and medical 
treatment.
"Rut at the June meetings of 
the NHL, the Players Associa­
tion will ask that the figure be 
Increased to $7,000 per man.
"Ballard, by hl« generous ges­
ture, has proved to the NHL 
owners how they can cut their 
contributions. If the receipts 
from the Russian sbrles do go to 
the pension fund, the owners 
shouldn't have to kick In much 
more toward player benefits 
thsn they art doing now."
Seven runs in the first inning 
sufficed to give OKBP a 12-5 
victory over Peoples in North 
Little League action.
OKBP jumped into the early 
lead and were never in trouble, 
as Ron Bartel and Kelly Grant 
combined to pitch a three-hit­
ter. John Beck took the loss, 
with relief help from Troy 
Flanery and Doug Hladilo,
Dairy Queen continued their 
winning ways in the North 
Little League farm league with 
an 11-4 triumph over Common­
wealth, their fifth straight win.
Collinson Realty moved into 
second place, with six points, 
as they drubbed Sperle’s Clean­
ers 20-9. Price and Markle edg­
ed OK RedLMix 18-17 in anoth­
er Wednesday night game.
Tennis Clinic 
Held In City
Tennjs clinics, with Robin El­
liot and Gordon Charles In­
structing, will be hold in Kel­
owna today and Saturday,
A clinic tonight at the Kel­
owna Golf Club tennis courts at 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. will be 
open to the public. Satu rduy tha 
clinic will be at the City Park 
courts from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 2-4 p.m. They will be back 
at the Golf Club courts from 
6:30 to 8;30 p.m.
•--------------------—----------------------------------- :-----------------------------------------
FRIDAY & SATURDAY





5 te 10 p.m, 
PRIME Rill DINNER 
Salad, Roast Prime Rib of 
Reef, Yorkshire Pudding, 
Baked Pofato, Vegetable and 
Fresh Strawberry qq 
Sundae, ___ ____









Saturday, July 15 ?OOi
It's just about the biggest, wildest 
outdoor spectacle on earth.
There's bronc bustin', Brahma bull 
riding, square dancing in the 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty of barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action 
and excitement is just a short 
PWA flight away. There are a . 
couple,of really good "down 
home" package deals for you to 
cash in on:
2 weekend packages 
2 midweek packages ■
Price as low as $68* each) based 
on double occupancy includes; 
• Accommodations ' 
• Steak dinner at Hy's Steak
House '
• Best Grandstand tickets r- one 
Afternoon and one Evening 
performance
• Airport transfers
And staying In Calgarypuls you 
fust 60 miles from the Rockies, 
Banff, and Lake Louise. So shake 





Friday, July 28 - e AA 
Sunday, August 8
Here's a celebration fit for King 
Neptune himself! The 23rd annual. 
Seafair gets underway with the 
Seafair Coronation and Ball. Then - 
there's the Grand Parade; the Bon 
Odori Japanese Festival, the 
traditional Seafair naval welcome 
- with U.S. and Canadian fleets, 
in-board and out-board motorboat 
racing on Green Lake, and the / . 
world-famous Unlimited Hydro- ' 
plane Time Trials and Race With 
the wgrtd'sfasfost racing boats,
'' Two paickage'deals available?
■Price as low as $29.*. each, . ,




, Thursday, July 20— eDA
Saturday, July 29 9dVe
Yipppeee! It’s back to those mad 
days of '98. Edmonton dresses up 
and steps back into history. The 
Gold Rush comes alive and 
transforms Edmonton Into ohe 
huge party! There's plenty of fret 
entertainment for the entire




Wednesday, August 2 - 
Sunday, August 6
Lovely, clear-blue Lake Okanagan 
Is the glorious setting for Canada's 
most spectacular water show. 
There are speed boat races, swim­
ming and diving events, world' 
champion water-skiing, bathtub 
races, lake cruises, and daily 
Midway stage entertainment and 
agricultural events. All done In 
that fabulous Okanagan sunt 
Get in the swim and see for 
yourself.
ADDED ATTRACTION 
Take a leisurely, sun-filled drive 
..down to Penticton in a Tilden car 
for the popular Peach Festival.
•Rus Airfare
... to th* cofflplvte, heart-warming 
story of tho exciting Blg-Uttl* Vaca- 
tion avantsdeKrlbedabova. Chock 
and mall tho coupon to tho address shown.
Howe St., Voncouvor or 1'1710 Klngiwoy Court, Sdmonton
Kelowna H AMwVoforW n K.N.S.rI-1 Airphow a U OMIown
jsgj Addrtu
! My travel «g«nt I k _
The Abbotsford 
AirShow
Friday, August 11- 
Sunday, August 13 379a
Salmon Derby
Saturday, August 12 - 
Sunday, August 13 
Get your weekend off the ground 
at Canada's National Air Show. 
There's exciting sky diving, and 
plenty of flying displays by aircraft 
ol all kinds. Thon dip a hook in 
tho waters off Vancouver, and 
angle for $25,000 In tho World's 
Largest Fishing Dorby. After 
dam, you'll probably want to catch 
some of Vancouver s fantastic 
nightlife.
Onegreat package priced os low 




• Dinner at Brother Jon's 
in Gastown
• Salmon-fishing boat rentals, 
can bo arranged
Whether you like stunt flying, 
or flying fish, you'll bo sure to 
havepfonty txtales to toll 
about Vancouver, 
' ’Plus Airfare
Vibrant Vancouver Is lust packed 
with things to see and do, Start 
with the exciting Pacific National 
Exhibition and Its spectacular 
atage shows featuring world- 
famous entertainers, Tour fabulous 
Stanley Park, boo the aquarium, 
and Skana, the performing Killer 
Whale.. . enjoy the glorious View 
from Qrouse Mountain, or just 
stroll quietly through the lovely 
BloedolI Conservatory on Llttlo 
Mountain. For a memorable 
night on the town, explore 
Gastown and tho boutiques, 
specially shops, and restaurants, 
that help make Vancouver one of 
fhe most dynamic cities In 
North America.
Then slip away to restful Victoria 
- It e just a short 30 minutes 
away. There'* world-famoua 
Butchart'a Gardens, Bastion 
Square, and colourful Trounco 
Alley. And with your special 
Tilden rental discount, exploring 
tho rest of Vsncouver (aland Is 
easy, and Inexpensive,
For information on the PWA
BIG LITTLE VACATIONS






Your PWA ticket entitles 
you to a 15% discount 
on a now Tilden car, 
Just present your board­
ing passataTlldon 
offlco at your destina­
tion. and you'll got an 
additional $1 off your 
rental cost. Be sure to 
reserve your Tilden car 
whon you reserve your 
PWA seat. (In Seattle, 




A Biggest Little AlrHne 
In the Whole Wide West 
Production
BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Moat Trusted Name In Travel” 
339 Martin Sired Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 492-7016
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irst Mays, Then Crawford
y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
io sooner do the New York 
is get Willie Mays than Wil­
is the star of the show at
- -n . . . Willie Craw- 
d, that is.
. Angeles outfielder 
sned a uouble, triple and his 
Ith home run .to spark the 
xlgers to a 6-4 victory in the 
ter-dark portion of a day-night 
Htblehcadcr after the Mets 
ok the opener 2-1.
Elsewhere on a lightcr-than-u- 
lal major league schedule, the 
lays-less San Francisco Giants 
.mmed Montreal Expos 6-2, 




Ires 6-5 in 12 innings, 
Cardinals nipped 
Fn Astros 4-3, Texas 
[owned Baltimore Ori-
les 3-1 and Boston Red Sox 
hipped California Angels 8-1. 
Willie—Mays, that is—arrived 
t Shea during the first game as 
om Seaver, with ninth-toning 
L'licf from Danny Frisella and 
acked by Ed Kranepool's home 
un, was turning back the Dodg- 
rs.
Willie—Crawford, that is—was 
Iready at the park and to the 
irocess of an 0-for-4 afternoon. 
MPROVE AFTER DARK
Things got better at night 
’lllie—Davis, that is—got the 
lodgers started with a fourth- 
ining homer off Jim Mc- 
ndrew, his fifth of the year, 
nd Crawford slammed his fifth 
ne out later.
Tommy John protected the 
ead until the seventh, when 
Irawford tripled, Bill Grabarke- 
■ itz doubled, Chris Cannizzaro 
ingled, Bobby Valentine was 
lit by a pitch and Bill Russell 
lammered a decisive two-run 
louble off reliever Chuck Tay-
lor. That offset a late New York i 
rally. 1
The Giants battered Steve 
Kenko and Tom Walker for six 
runs on 10 hits in the first three 
innings and trounced the Expos 
behind Ron Bryant.
Alan Gallagher singled to 
start a three-run outburst in the 
second toning and a two-run up­
rising in the third, with Dave 
Rader lashing a run-scoring hit 
in each toning. Bryant stroked 
an RBI double in addition to 
winning his first game.
It was the first time the 
Giants had won two consecutive 
games since the first two of the 
season.
WIN IN 12TH
Greg Luzinski’s stogie with 
two out to the 12th enabled the 
Phillies to defeat the Padres 
and climb within one-half game 
of the Mets to the National 
League East Luzlnski also 
belted a run-scoring triple in the
of Bill Gogolewski and three re­
lievers.
Elliott Maddox led off with a 
dot.ble and Palmer walked the 
next three batters, forcing in 
the first run. The second scored 
on an error by shortstop Bobby 
Grich. Paul Blair homered in 
the eighth for the Baltimore 
rpn.
Boston’s Ray Culp continued 
his mastery of California, beat­
ing the Angels for the sixth time 
in a row since coming to the 
American League. Tommy Har­
per drove in three runs with a 
single and triple and Reggie 
Smith knocked in a pair with 
his first home run of the season
and a groundout.
fifth, and sedred on one of Don 
Money’s four hits. Nate Colbert 
and John Jeter homered for San 
Diego.
Jerry Reuss, traded from St. 
Louis to Houston on opening 
day, was leading his former 
team-mates 3-1 entering the 
ninth inning when the Cardinals 
erupted for three runs to pull 
out the victory.
Ted Simmons and Donn Clen- 
denon opened with singles and 
both runners scored when Reuss 
fielded Ted Sizemore’s bunt and 
heaved the ball past first. Size­
more wound up at third and 
scored the winning run on stogie 
by ex-Astro Marty Martinez.
Texas scored two runs off Jim 
Palmei* before a man was re­
tired in the first inning and held 
on to beat the Orioles behind 
the combined four-hit pitching
Tough Schedule Part Of Price 
For Pair's Tickets To Munich
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 
two 16-year-old girls, the long, 
hard grind leading to the 
Olympic Games swimming 
pool in Munich this summer 
involves two-mile swims each 
day, their legs bound together 
with strips of inner tube.
And Donna-Marie Gurr and 
Leslie Cliff look upon it as 
just part of the price that has 
to be paid.
"We kid ourselves when we 
think we’re training hard,” 
Leslie says. "The Australians 
are working at it much harder 
than we are. They are swim­
ming at least four hours a day 
and do much more yardage 
than we do. And they are 
training this hard all year.”
For Donna-Marie and Les-, 
lie, the day starts at 6 a.m. 
They dress, eat a swift break­
fast, then head for the pool.
For an hour and a half they 
swim through a variety of ex­
ercises designed to build up 
stamina, strength and speed.
At 8:30, they emerge from 
the pool, dress quickly and 
rush to their schools in widely 
separated parts of the city. 
Their hair is Still damp as 
they pore over their books, at-, 
tempting to get ahead in their 





W L Pct. GBL
New York 14 7 .667
Philadelphia 14 8 .636
Montreal 12 9 .571 2
Chicago 10 11 .476 4
St. Louis 10 12 .455 4%
Pittsburgh 9 11 .450 4%
West
Houston 13 8 .619
Los Angeles 14 10 .583 Vt
San Diego 10 13 .435 4
Atlanta 9 14 .391 5
Cincinnati 8 13 .381 5
San Francisco 9 16 .360 6
Games Thursday
St. Louis 4 Houston 3
New York 2-4 Los Angeles 1-6
San Francisco 6 Montreal 2




Texas 3 Baltimore 1
Boston 8 California 1
W L Pct. GBL
Cleveland 12 7 .632 ■MM
Detroit 11 7 .611 14
Baltimore 11 8 .579 1
Boston 6 11 .353 5
New York 6 13 .316 6
Milwaukee 5 12 .294 6
West
Minnesota 14 4 .778 1MM '
Oakland 12 5 .706 1'4
Chicago 10 9 .526 414
Texas 9 11 .450 6
California 8 12 .400 7
Kansas City 8 13 .381 714
take as long as needed—a few 
days or a few weeks—for an 
important meet.
TAKE SATURDAY OFF
"Sometimes you can get 
ahead a little before you go 
away,” Leslie says. "But 
mostly you hope the teachers 
are nice to you and help you 
get caught up when you get 
xback. Most of them do.”
Both girls eat lunch at 
school. At the end of the 
school day they rush home, 
say hello to the family, throw 
in their books and scoop up 
the keys to the family car and 
drive to the pool again for a 
two-hour workout which in­
cludes a half hour of exercises 
on the pool deck.
At 7 p.m., they’re back 
home for the dinner that has 
been kept simmering on the 
stove. Bedtime is seldom later 
than 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, they get the day 
off. Two days in a row would 
undo much of the benefit de­
rived from the stern routine.
Donna agrees that their 
schedule is less arduous than 
that of the Australians.
“When we went there and 
saw how hard they were 
training, it drove home to us 
just how much harder we 
would ' have to work. Of 
course, we realized this before 
we made the trip, but it was 
.an eye-opening experience 
just the same.”
Says Leslie: "We’re work­
ing up to this pace 
ourselves. ... If we want to 
remain in contention in world 
swimming, we have to.”
SHUN PARTIES
Deryck Snelling, head coach 
of Canada’s swim team, says 
the only thing the girls com­
plain about is that they’re not 
training hard enough.
"You have to be a certain 
type,” he admits.
Donna and Leslie were 
working out with about 40 
other swimmers at Crystal 
Pool.
“They sacrifice normal 
timetables and they don’t go 
to Friday night parties,” the 
‘ coach says. "But they do be­
come Involved with things In 
their own group.
t "They have things they do 
together—we even have our 
own band.”
Donna admits the routine 
g$ts to her,
"Everything you do is fitted 
around swimming. You’re too 
tired to do anything* else. 
Every once in a while you 
think you could be doing bet­
ter things, then you start get­
ting to go on trips and 
things."
Tills is one of their prime 
compensations. In their brief 
careers they have travelled to 
Europe, England, Australia, 
South America and many 
parts, of Canada and the 
United States.
Crampton Flirts With Own Lake 
But Misses Dunking To Claim Tie
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - 
It was something like a scene 
from out of the past, a bad 
dream of sorts.
"I know you all thought it was 
headed for Crampton’s Lake,” 
quipped Bruce Crampton, 
“lot’s all get together and 
make It official and put a plaque 
up there.”
"I tell everyone in Australia 
that I’m the only Australian 
who has a lake in Texas named 
after him.”
Crampton flirted with his lake 
on the final hole Thursday but 
salvaged a par and captured a 
share of the first-round lead in 
the $125,000 Colonial National 
Invitation golf tournament.
The 36-y e a r -o 1 d Aussie 
stripped four shots from par 70 
। finzl fit AA vxrllk Tnvnn
Fred Marti into a one-stroke 
lead over a quartet of challeng­
ers at 67.
Crampton, one of the hottest 
items on the professional golf 
tour this year, blew a victory 
here 10 years ago on the 18th 
hole in both the third and fourth 
rounds with approach shots into 
the lake beside the green.
Marti, winless to nine years 
on the tour, shot a 31-35—66, in­
cluding six birdies.
Marti and Crampton were a 
shot ahead of Bert Greene, 
Dave Stockton, Laen Thompson 
and Deane Beman.
Thompson,, a rookie, hit the 
unique shot of the day, putting 
his approach shot at the sixth 
green into the slacks pocket of a
'and at 66 stepped with Texan I television cameraman.
"1 ordered a truckload of tend 
for the den. You can practice 
bunker shots in there I"
FEW NAMED
About 30,000 species of spiders 
that have been given names are 
believed to be only about one- 
quarter of the total oh earth,
Canada Mexico
In Davis Cup
VANCOUVER (CP) - Davis 
Cup action gets under way at 
Jericho Tennis Club today at 
12:30 p.m. PDT. with Canadi­
ans Mike Belkin of Montreal 
and Tony Bardsley of Vancou­
ver pitted against Mexico’s Joa­
quin Loyo-Mayo and Paul Rami­
rez.
The opening of the three days 
of Davis Cup play, the first in 
Vancouver for seven years, was 
marred Thursday by the defec­
tion of Peter Burwash of To­
ronto from the Canadian team.
Burwash, ranked number one 
in Canada, left the team in a 
huff, saying that he "didn’t feel 
part of the team.”
Playing captain Belkin had
chosen Bardsley over Burwash 
to play against the Mexicans in 
singles matches. However, Bur- 
wash could have- played in the 
doubles Saturday, when the 
players can be named up to an 
hour before the match.
Belkin, 26, is considered Can- > 
ada’s genuine hope. He, won 
both his singles matches in last 
year’s Davis Cup play in 
Mexico.
His opponent in the first 
match, Loyo-Mayo, who is also 
26, has been the Mexican men’s 
stogies champion for the last 
three years.
Both Bardsley and Ramirex 
are playing in the Davis Cup for 
the first time.
Bardsley, a 27-year-old teach­
ing pro, will take on Loyo-Mayo 
in singles play Sunday, and 
Belkin will mcet.Ramlrez in tha 
final match.
So you think 
you know 
British Columbia?
Prove it by identifying these 6 
famous B.C. sights
From the sandy beaches of Vancouver r M 
Island to the towering peaks of the Rockies, 
from the Peace River plains to the orchard 
valleys of the Okanagan and Kootenays... 
this province of ours is a land of immense 
scenic variety. A land in which the natural 
and man*made wonders are almost beyond 
number. The six photographs at right 
depict some of our famous sights. If you can 
identify them all, you might claim to have a 
fairly good grasp of the varied attractions 
of British Columbia. But whether you 
can or not, these illustrations should 
serve as a reminder that our province is a 
uniquely exciting holiday area. So exciting 
that thousands of tourists each year visit 
our province to enjoy a range of scenic 
beauty they just can’t find at home. This 
year, pretend you’re a tourist in the greatest 
tourist country anywhere-your own home 
province of British Columbia.
For a detailed guide to highways, points 
of interest and accommodations throughout 
our province, visit any British Columbia 
Information Centre. Or write: 
British Columbia Department of Travel 
Industry, 1019 Wharf Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia.
. each 50C
















Acrovi from the new Community Complex. 
OPI-N 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m, Mon, - Sat,
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Hon. W. K.Kiernan, Minister 
R.B. Worley, Deputy Minister
Having difficulty Identifying 
these six famous sights? 
Here era the answers -
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“Kun dollatfe worth more athome"
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J . I Mels People Want Willie Mays
Jury Still Out On Formula Superstar Goes To New York 
For Memorial Cup Finals
PAGE » tied Thursday for minor league! 
right-hander Charlie Williams; 
and an undisclosed amount of > 
cash. The deal was quickly 
closed Thursday morning after; 
Mays was personally brought in! 
on the talks.
"We wanted to make sure 
that Willie would be happy in 
New York,” said M. Donald 
Grant, chairman of the Mels'
OTTAWA CP* - The jury is 
still out on whether the brand- 
new format for the Memorial 
Clip is a success.
Earl Dawson of Winnipeg. Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation official in charge of this
meet Sunday in a sudden-death 
game for the Memorial Cup.
Peterborough Petes, the On­
tario champions, are assured of 
a spot in Sunday’s play. They 
beat both Cornwall Royals,
year’s junior hockey 
ship, said Thursday 
sometime before a 
rendered.
For the first time,
champion- 
it inay be 
verdict is
champions
of the Ontario. Quebec and 
Western Canada major junior 
leagues are meeting in a three- 
game, round-robin series. The
best two clubs in the series
Quebec champions, and Edmon-
could become a great national 
sporting event.
To accomplish this, Campbell 
noted, the series would need tel­
evision, coverage lacking this 
year. The strike at CBC, and
NEW YORK (API •— "It(about Willie Mays. It tells me 
pleases me,” said Willie Mays, that maybe I've got something 
- । “that people still want me.’’ left.” .. With those modest words For awhile, it looked as if the board of directors.
CTV’s already-hefty sports pro­wgwvwv wuuivu , v. A  d ll V Uj Iiv I Ij la piLF*
ton Oil Kings by two-goal mar-; gramming, ruled out TV cover­
gins earlier this week. (age. *
Cornwall and Edmonton play; Dawson was pleasantly sur- 
tonight with the winner getting prised at the opening-night 
crowd Monday of just under 
8,000. The attendance went 
down to 5,800 Wednesday.
“But we have sellouts (about 
10,000) for Friday and Sunday," 
said Dawson.
another crack at beating the 
OH A entry.
National Hockey League pres­
ident Clarence Campbell told 
promoters at the Memorial Cup 
luncheon that the new format
I
Thursday, the baseball great Mots weren’t going to get theT 
began a "new career" at age 41! great centre fielder at all. News 
with New York Mets. j of the prospective deal broke
The San Francisco wonder last week, but it was reportedly > 
player, acquired in,a much-pub- j cooled when the Grants’ asked; 
licized deal, responded with on-; too much. . . i
thuslasm at the idea of playing; Interested in one of the Mets' 
in New York. (starting pitchers, the Giants set-
"I love baseball and I lovc’f—.......    .J
this town," said the second best I 
home run hitter in history. "I’m 
looking forward to playing—I'm 
not looking forward to embar­
rassing myself. I'm glad the 
Mots didn’t worry about how old 
I was.
"That tells me something
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 7634810
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . .
"We rent most everything”

















EGG CREAM PROTEIN SHAMPOO 
CLEAR SHEEN PROTEIN SHAMPOO 
CREME RINSE
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We are showing
this picture for the 
benefit of the 1972 
graduating classes, 
with the hope that 
they will think twice 
before driving with 
someone who has 






GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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WORLD OF SHOW BIZ SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS ...
Marlene To Star After 8 Years
LONDON (Reuter) — Mar­
lene Dietrich is to give a series 
of one-woman shows in London 
this month, her first appearance 
here since 1964. Miss Dietrich, 
who is 67, will give 16 shows at 
the Queen's Theatre starting 
May 29.
LONDON (Reuter) — George 
Harrison who as a member of 
the Beatles 10 years ago helped 
bring long hair into fashion, 
sported a close-cropped haircut 
Tuesday.
Accompanying him at London 
airport was the pop group’s for­
mer drummer, Ringo Starr, 
who was wearing the “greaser 
look” short on top, swept up at 
the sides and down at the back. 
They were leaving London air­
port for Nice to see a charity 
film in aid of Bangladesh.
ROME (Reuter) — Michelan­
gelo Antonioni, one of Italy’s 
best-known film directors, flew 
to China Tuesday to direct a 
film on China for Italy’s state­
run television network.
For his television debut, Anto­
nioni, whose cinema successes 
include such films as Blow Up 
and L’Avventura will head a 
five-man team on what he hopes 
will be a long tour of China.
LOS A N G ELES (AP) — 
Frank Sinatra says he has 
dropped a $5 million libel suit 
against a .weekly tabloid that 
published stories saying Sinatra 
had cancer, and that he was 
married and an expectant 
father.
Sinatra said Monday he
MARLENE DIETRICH 
... new role
dropped his suit after the 
weekly, Midnight, published a 
retraction, paid the entertainer 
“minimal damages” and con­
tributed an undisclosed sum to 
the Martin Anthony Sinatra Me­
dical Foundations. in Palm 
Springs, named for Sinatra’s 
father.
Sinatra’s suit had been filed 
in U.S. district court in New 
York.
MONTREAL (CP) — Prices 
are higher for most things 
these days, but not for tickets 
to Montreal’s live theatre.
Of 13 local theatre groups 
surveyed, only three reported 
higher ticket prices this year.
You can still see a play in 
this city for a price as little as 
$2.50 at the Theatre 
d’Aujourd’hui to $5 on a Sat­
urday night at the Theatre du 
Nouveau-Monde.
And the Theatre 
d’Aujourd’hui was one of the 
companies which raised its 
prices 50 cents this year.
The Montreal International 
Theatre changed the ratio of 
expensive to cheap tickets this 
year. There are relatively few 
of the $2.50 seats available 
and more of the $3.50 ones in 
the 180-seat theatre.
But as Mary Morter of the 
Pendulum Theatre said: 
“Prices have to be kept 
down.”
And most theatre people in 
Montreal aren’t in the busi­
ness for the money.
The bulk of the companies 
are non-profit corporations, 
relying heavily for survival on 
grants from the federal, pro­
vincial or municipal govern­
ments. Ticket sales represent 
a major but not a total source 
of income.
While actors salaries vary 
widely according to experi­
ence, qualifications and roles, 
they range from an average 
of $12 a night at the tiny 99- 
seat Theatre d’Aujourd’hui to 
about $40 a show at the Nou- 
velle Compagnie Theatrale.
The pay for artistic direc­
tors appears to fit the same 
general pattern.
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as /well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday featuring the Country Re­
view. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday through 
Sunday.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub, featuring Miss Lovie. Dining and dancing to the 
music of Wally Zayonce and the Canadian Pacific.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, offering dining and dancing to music of Savage Brown, 
l . Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant facilities open seven day: 
a week.
COLONY 
(229 Bernard Avenue) 
Open daily at 11:30 p.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Classical Folk is now entertaining.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue) 
Friday through Tuesday Carnal Knowledge, restricted, show­
time 7 and 9 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday features The 
Skin Game, a comedy, showtime 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday and Sun­
day matinee Challenge of Robin Hood, showtime both days 2 p.m. 
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday and Saturday features Bless the Beasts and Children. 
Second feature is Dollar. Sunday through Wednesday Joe and the 
Graduate. Thursday through Saturday features Groundstar 
Conspiracy and They Might Be Giants. Showtime dusk.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue) 
Under new management, open Tuesday through Sunday inclu­
sive, dinner from 5 p.m. Sunday dining 5 to 9 p.m. Monday 
luncheons are offered. Floating cabaret Friday and Saturday, 
featuring live entertainment 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
BARON OF WATER STREET 
(1570 Water Street)
Restaurant, dining featuring Filet de Boeuf Princess and Sauer- 
braten. Also featuring music by Dave Sawchuk at the organ.
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE









Ideally-sized floor bookshelf 
speaker. 4-elements, 12” ac­
oustic suspension woofcr and 
three 3” high compliance 
tweeters. Unique crossover 
network for all 3 tweeters — 
2 reproduce middle highs 
and one the extreme highs. 




sion floor or bookshelf sys­
tem — full performance at 
all frequencies. 3-way h-f 
attenuator switch compen­
sates for room acoustics.
1979 Harvey Ave,
Kelowna









Ends May 20 
1972
Pair 249.95 Pair 99.95
OPTIMUS-6
Tastefully styled In the Medi­
terranean motif of rich wal­
nut. This end table/speaker 
has 10” woofer, two 3” 
tweeters with built-in elec­
tronic crossover.
MC-1000
The MC-1000 boasts an ac­
oustic suspension 8” woofcr 
and a 3" wldc-disperslon 
tweeter. Furniture - quality 
walnut enclosure. 5-year 
Radio Shack guarantee.
NORTHGATE PLAZA Phone 763-4256
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DAILY PROGRAMS Burtons Set A Family RecordBUDAPEST (AP) Actor
Monday to Friday 












2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mon.-Fri. Various 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 











1:00—All My Children 






5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Star Trek 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 —CBS 
(Cable Only) • 
8:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon Time 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 
9:30—My Three Sons 
1090—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart 1* 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
9:00—The Amateur’s Guide to
Love 
3:36—Gilligan’s Island 
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
8:30—University of the Air 
. 9:00—Good Morning Show 
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff 
10:30—All About Faces 
11:00—Jean Cannem Show 
12:00—Noon News 
12:15—Pete’s Place , 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—What’s The Good Word 
3:00—Another World 
3:80—Anything You Can Do 

























12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World











Richard Burton ended three 
months of film work here in the 
title role of Edward Dmytryk’s 
Bluebeard, the legendary wife* 
killer, and flew to Rome Thurs­
day to join his wife, Elizabeth 
Taylor.
"This was a family record—to 
have been away from each
other for a full week, as the eur-
Iler longest was a bare two 
days,” said the 47-year-old Bur­
ton.
Liz, 40, who did not play in 
the film which is due to be re­
leased next August, took it easy 
while spending time here with 
Burton. She left for Rome a 
week ago.
OPEN 7 DAYS
A Week till 10 p.m.
FINAL DETERRENT
NORTON, England (CP) — 
Sign outside a gunsmith’s shop 
in Oxfordshire: “Trespassers 
will be shot.”
MAICO
LEAVE THE ARCTIC ALONE
The Consumers’ Association 
of Canada warns that the ex­
ploitation of oil wells is dis­
turbing the ecological conditions 
of the Arctic. The government 
is urged to slow down the sud­
den invasion of the North and 
prevent serious pollution. .
MAKEUP ALLOWED
PARIS (AP) —The ban on fa­
cial makeup is being lifted in 
French women’s prisons. A 
directive to wardens indicated 
the move was made to avoid 
possible negligent personal hab­




1560A Water St, Kelowna 

















SIDES OF BEEF Alberta Beet ib.73c
SIDES OF PORK Wrapped and Frozen ...... lb.53c 
PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS
TOP HAT GROCERY
Hwy. 97N — Across from 














THERE ARE THREE WAYS 
TO GET A NEW 
COLOR TELEVISION SET 
FOR YOUR HOME
L You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as . 
long as you like.
BEMTAI • Short of cash? This is the answer for 
K I I ML. the skort period. You’ll pay a fair 
amount of money with no ultimate advantage. For 
up to a year: rent. Over a year: rent to own. 
Either way Alpine’s rates and conditions are the 
best.
DENT TA ftWM. No large down payments. KtNI-IU-vWlM. Plck a sct nnd it,ff yourfl
Once the contract period expires, you own it — lock 
stock and barrel. One call and your Color TV can 
be in operation in your home within hours,
DISCOUNT PURCHASE:
■ VeSDIlf JvU o'-*3. You can rent4o-own and savings, We specialize in television and we sell





Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4779
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Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)























6 45—Davey and Goliath














4:00—Boxing from the Foruni
5:00—Wide World of Sports
6:30—Name of the Game
8:00—Bewitched
8-30—Movie of the Weekend 
TBA




Channel 4 —- CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across the Fence














“Boy On 9 Dolphin”
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show
7:30—All In The Family
8:00—Hee Haw







The number of legal abortions 
In Norway in 1970 was 7.803.
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning 
Prompt, Efficient Service
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
I —" .LL SALES ANOC3OL1EMP MRVtc.
£>7^445/ lto.





Beautify your yard with our 
SHADY TREES . . .
ENHANCING SHRUBS . ... 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANTS
Also a good selection Of;
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS 
& FERTILIZERS
Hours;
8 a.nt. - 5 p.m. Mon, - Sat.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Nurseries Ltd.
Phone 702-3384









4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling 






11:30—The Late Show 
"Duffy”











“Sire Wolf of London”
3:00—Creature Feature: 
“Invisible Man”




7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30—Adam 12
8:00—Emergency
9:00—Saturday Night Movie: 
“Gigi”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News




Theatre Alive, Growing Fast
MONTREAL (CP) — Thea­
tre in Canada’s largest city is 
alive and growing. More pro­
fessional companies are oper­
ating, audiences are increas­
ing and there is a steady pool 
of acting talent.
This season at least 13 local 
professional groups have pro­
duced plays in French, Eng­
lish and German. One per­
forms in Yiddish.
Among the productions have 
been several new Canadian 
plays.
Theatres range from the 
99-seat Theatre d'Aujourd’hui 
to the 817-seat Theatre Port 
Royal, home of the Theatre 
du Nouveau Monde.
One group performs in what 
used to be the Montreal and 
Canadian stock exchanges 
building in Old Montreal and 
another has remodelled an 
early 19th-century British 
Army powder magazine.
Another, funded heavily by 
the provincial government, 
performs almost exclusively 
to student audiences.
While most local theatre ad­
ministrators would like to see 
more money coming in from 
the government, they seem to 
be almost cocky about the re­
sults achieved with available 
resources.
Most agree that audiences 
are growing.
“It's certainly not because 
there’s more money around,” 
Jeanine Beaubien, director of 
the Montreal International 
Theatre, said in an interview.
The MIT performs in Eng­
lish, French and German at 
La Poudriere, the remodelled 
powder magazine, and she 
thinks .the setting of the thea­





12 noon to 2 p.m. •• । 
“Always Good” — । • 
1465 Harvey Ave.
Phone 762-0789
JUST CHOOSE THE CORONA 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST ...
When we build our Corona, we build in just about everything you'll want 
as standard equipment, We only offer two options—a 3-speed automatic 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
have something to do with in­
creasing audiences in the last 
two years.
“In spring, summer and au­
tumn it’s really quite nice,” 
she said. “We get a lot of 
business from conventions in 
the city. And a lot of Montre­
alers who used to look to New 
York for theatre are being 
drawn here. There’s good tal­
ent here.”
Pierre Begin of the Theatre 
d’Aujourd’hui said:
“People come to sec us be­
cause our plays are created 
*solely for this theatre. 
They’ve never been seen else­
where. There is a growing
FREE SHOES FOR BABY!!!
That’s right Babv’s first pair of 
pre-walking shoes FREE and with 
no obligation. Just drop in and pick 




410 Main St., Penticton 
public acceptance of what we 
have to offer. Even English- 
Canadians came to see Papi­
neau Rides Again. It’s a polit­
ical satire and they seem to 
enjoy.it.”
One surprising political sat­
ire which had a measure Of 
success was Der Liebe Gott' 
Wild Sich Kuemmern. a play 
about Quebec written in Ger­
man by Montrealer Erwin Po- 
titt and performed in German 
by the MIT’s German cast.
Marion Andre, artistic 
director at the Saidye Bronf­
man Centre attached to the. 
YM-YWCA, said attendance 
at his theatre is up 15 per cent 
this season over the last one.
Thompson Park, Kamloops
SUNDAY





























9:06—Let’s Catch a Wish
9:30—Underdog










4:00—Here Come the Brides









Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
8:00—‘Voice of the Church
9:30—TBA






2:36—Face the Nation 




5:36—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Batman”
8:06—CBS Sunday Movie 
“Fife Chasers”
16:06—Emmy Awards 
11:36—CBS Late Night Movie
“Love Me or Leave Me’
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Channel 5 — CHAN TV . 
(Cabla Channel 9) 
10:00—Oral Roberts 
10:30—Italian Panorama 
11:00—There isa possibility of 
a seventh and final NHL 
game. Joining the golf 
tournament in progress.
11:00—It Is Written 
11:30—Sacred* Heart 
11:45—The Living Word 
12:00—Cross Roads 
12:30—Album TV
1:00—Colonial Invitational Golf 
2:30—Sunday Theatre “Zotz”!
4:00—Horst Koehler — Ireland 
4:30—Question Period 
5:00—Untamed World














Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—It Is Written
10:00—Meet the Press 
10:30—Herald of Truth 
11:00—Billy James Hargis 





5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 






11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
PLAYWRIGHT LISTED
Tom Hendry of Toronto is one 
of 300 English-speaking play­
wrights being listed in an up­
dated British publication, Con­
temporary Dramatist.
DENIS AUBREY
Now you can put it all to­
gether,, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi­
tional features as: Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft from 
an unlocked automobile and 
credit curd forgery — All 
this in one complete pack­
age.
For your insurance needs 
see Dems Aubrey at DeMnra 
A Sons Insurance today.
Phone 762-2I32.
Mary, Queen Of Scots Unlikely
As Heroine In New Musical
TORONTO (CP) Mary,
Queen of Scots, stands promi­
nent among the tragic figures of 
history and, on first reflection, 
seems an unlikely heroine for a 
musical.
However, as brought to life, in 
the Charlottetown Festival Com­
pany musical production of 
Mary, the ill-fated 16th-century 
queen loses none of her tragic 
stature.
Mary, first performed by the 
company at the annual summer 
festival in Charlottetown last 
year, has begun a two-week 
engagement at the O’Keefe 
Centre here before a near­
capacity audience that gave 
hearty applause for every 
scene, although only a luke­
warm ovation at the evenng’s 
end.
There was the inevitable com­
parison with the movie, Mary, 
Queen of Scots, that makes 
more—to the point of altering 
history—of the conflict between 
two female rivals for the throne 
of England, Mary and Eliza-
Catholic faith in an environment 
of fervent Protestantism.
Bothwell was played with 
gruff roguery by Don McManus.
The highly-functional set of 
simulated grey castle stone, 
curtained inset and revolving 
walls was designed by Edward 
Kotanen of Thunder Bay, Ont.
Director Alan Lund's choreog­
raphy of Scottish dances and 
stylized battle scenes was 
strongly applauded, although 
comments were heard among 
the audience that the show’s 
music, by Canadian composer­
arranger Howard Cable, lacked 
any memorable melodies.
Herbert Whittaker, Globe and 
Mail theatre critic, says the 
Charlottetown production “fills 
the big stage of O’Keefe Centre 
generously with much pagean­
try, resounding speech, trum­
peting music and high flourish.’’
TO PLAY JESUS
Victor Garber,, a member of 
the defunct Toronto musical 
group, The Sugar Shoppe, will 
play Jesus in the Canadian com­
pany of the Broadway musical 
Godspell, opening for previews 
in Toronto May 26.
YES, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
now offers you 
a complete 
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OTICON, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids. AM units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at . 
Simpsons-Sears







NEW YORK (AP) — Nina 
Van Pallandt, the Danish singer 
who testified in the Clifford Irv-
ing-Howard Hughes affair, has
book and lyrics for Mary, says 
he took the approach “that this 
is her story, not Elizabeth’s.”
“We use the love story be­
tween Lord Bothwell and Mary 
as the central unifying theme 
rather than the conflicting per­
sonalities of Mary and Eliza­
beth.” \
KEPT TO HISTORY
In this, he has kept closer to 
the recorded events of history, 
following Mary’s life from the 
time she left her childhood 
home in France to return to 
Scotland as queen, through the 
intrigues and love affairs that 
precipitated her eventual fate, 
death by execution on the or- 
. ders of Elizabeth.
Marilyn Lightstone, who cre­
ated the role, endowed the char­
acter of Mary with both the dig­
nity and Joie de vivre that ex­
emplified the power and charm 
history attributes to the queen, 
who was able to retain her
!. DIRECTOR DIES
BEVERLEY HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) — Writer-producer-direc- 
tor Frank Tashlin, who directedbeen signed to co-star in a film
with Elliott Gould, it was an- an of Jerry Lewis’s movies,
nounced Monday. Miss Van Pal- .. . ■ , „ . , .landt will play in The Long ,of heart attack Fuday.
Goodbye, a United Artists He was 59.
movie to be filmed in Los Ange- He began his career as an an- 
— — ■ imator and cartoonist with RKOles starting in June. The film is 
based on a Raymond Chandler 
detective story and will be di­
rected by Robert Altman.
in New York and came to Holly­
wood in 1933 as a cartoonist and 
illustrator for Walt Disney.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00
a Month*
♦Based on 8 Month 
Heating season.
(1,000 sq. ft. home) 16'3.11'4
Kitchen , 
11'6*11'4
International Elactrlc Hol Water Hoot allmlnate, the mun and dust at 
•II, oat and coal boat. Now, for the flret lime, hornet, aaartmonto 
•nd commercial application! can b« healed with economical not waler 
heat at far lower cot! than you aver thouahl ponlblo. There's Ihorma- 
elallc control In every room. Installation it a fraction al the coit of 
hot water healing tyelenu*.tit pltfhjie Jonkt, no belter*, no chlmnty
For complet* details about tMs amutag electric kaatlag devebpmMt 










2-4841 550 Groves Ave.
kC AI E ®uy 1 for Regular Price □ALE Second One for 
on our complete stock 
OF MEN’S CLOTHING . . .
OFFER FROM MAY 8 TO MAY 13
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Reg. $145 to $225. 
Going for just _. 99.95 125.00
OKANAGAN FASHION TAILORS



















THE MOST IN DRY OLIANINQ
This Man is on the
Well Pressed List.
ARE YOU?
Sharp looks begin with clean clothes. 
Our dry cleaning techniques assure 
you of fashions that come back crisp.
your guide to better cleaning
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD
(ONE HOUR MART1N1ZING)
559 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C
ChapliiFr Life Threatened











Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD
Across the Town .^— Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST. 762*2020
years ago 
up with
We have special croup 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 




Until a couple of 
they had teamed
’till 10:30 p.m.
Sundays ’till 9 p.m.
For expert fittings see 
Wayne IF. Keuhl
Open 6:30 to Dusk Daily 
Sat. & Sun. 1 p.m. on 
“Snacks’* , .
completed a cross-country 
tour which began in the Mari- 
times and touched all' the 
major cities in the West as 
well.
GLASSES,
Located on Hwy. 97 
Just South of the Odeon 
Drive-In
Open Tues, thru Sun. 
10 a.m. ’til dusk
With An Easy Listening Style 
in north-central United States 
and Canada. They have just






Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 111
4:36—Drop In












11:26—Late Edition News, Sport
11:36—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC
(CeUe Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie
8:06—Monday Night Special 
"Jacques Cousteau 
Special”






Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
"Night of the Iguana”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(C«H« Channel 9) 
7:00—Doris Day 
7: 30—Medical Centre 
8:36—The George Kirby 
Special
9: 30—Pig 'N Whistle 
10 ;06—Ironside 
11:00—CTV New* 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
"Attack and Retreat”




9:00—Monday Night Movie 
"North to Alaska”




ORLANDO, Fla. (API — Walt 
Disney World officials have an­
nounced a multi-million dollar 
expansion program for the $400 
million amusement centre.
Dick Nunis, executive vice- 
president of the tourist attrac­
tion, made the announcement , 
recently at a luncheon of the . 
Florida Press Association.
Nunis said a space explora­
tion display and a new western 
frontier pavilion were part of 
the project.
Officials said the centre is ex­
pected to spend about $50 mil­
lion in development costs during 







Cards from . . . 
Kelowna Poodle Parlor 
1585 Pandoay or 
any SPCA Member.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Bells have come a long way -• 
from the easy listening style 
of a background noise group 
that' played the posh supper- 
club circuit.
And still a longer way from 
the days when Jacki Ralph 
and Cliff Edwards used to 
sing at ski chalets in the
three other singers and were 
known as the Five Bells, a 
group of youngsters barely 
out of high school. Then they 
disbanded.
"Five years of nothing but 
clubs, clubs, clubs," says 
Jacki, blonde female lead in 
the new six-voice group.
"It was just the same old 
thing—soft nightclub music— 
day in and day out. We just 
got sick of it. The group went 
as far as it could playing that 
kind of stuff.”
As the Five Bells, the group 
performed in nightclubs and 
resorts in New York, Miami, 
the Bahamas, Bermuda and 
Puerto Rico. However, its one 
album. Dimensions, with Po- 
lydor. Records in 1969, never 
caught on—although one of 
the songs, Moody Manitoba 
Morning by Winnipeg’s Rick 
Neufeld, held plenty of prom­
ise.
Today the new 'Bells—two 
members have been replaced 
by three new voices—are con­
sidered among Canada’s top 
singing groups and have gold 
record, awards and demands 
for engagements from all over 
the world to prove it.
When the group broke up 
Cliff Edwards went into the 
production and managing 
angle of the business with two 
groups, Tapestry and Rhyme 
and Reason.
He learned a lot, got a new 
slant on what he wanted to do 
and then started the group 
going again.
Besides Jacki and Cliff, the 
group includes Denny Will, 
Doug Gravelle, Mike Waye 
and Charlie Clarke.
"We’re still pretty much 
middle-of-the-road as far as 
our music is concerned,” says 
Charlie, who plays lead gui­
tar.
"But there is a big differ­
ence musically. The Five 
Bells used to be cabaret sing­
ers but now we’re more rock 
oriented. And it shows. We 
can appeal to a 13-year-old, 
and sitting right next to her is 
a 45-year-old, and they're both 
really liking it.”
“We’re doing the colleges 
like we always wanted to,"
. Doug adds, "but not the big 
ones.
"They go for the really big 
names on tlie hard rock 
scene. The more conservative 
colleges go for us."
Along with the college cir­
cuit, The Bells also tour fairs
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks e Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on SievOn Rd., Wesibank Industrial Park.




MONTREAL (CP) — 
Home-grown theatre is an es­
tablished fact in the province 
of Quebec.
High schools teach Cana­
dian plays. Courses in Cana­
dian drama are offered in 
Quebec, universities. And one 
company, established and 
funded by the provincial gov­
ernment to perform to student 
audiences, includes Canadian 
plays in its repertoire.
Francoise Graton, a direc­
tor with the Nouvelle Compag- 
nie T h e a t r a 1 e, the group 
which performs to student au­
diences. said in an interview: 
"We perform only recognized 
classics.” •
As such tlie company per- 
f or med Quebec Guy Duf­
resne’s Le cri de 
I’.engoulevent, described by 
one critic as “sort of poetic; 
it takes place by the sea, very 
French-Canadian.”
"Canadian theatre is be­
coming more and more popu­
lar as people begin to recog­
nize themselves in it;” Miss 
Graton said.
The factor of recognition 
seems to be an important con­
dition contributing to an es­
tablished local theatre.
Playwright Roch Carrier, 
secretary-general of the Thea­
tre du Nouveau Monde, says 
that when the company first 
performed 20 years ago, a 
handout was distributed to the 
audience saying that one of 
the group’s aims would be the 
establishment of a place for 
Quebec literature and the dis­






Next time you come In and fill up all the way (8 gallon® 
"minimum) at your participating Home Oil Dealer, 
he'll give you - absolutely free— a beautiful, bright 
new drinking glass. Tattfl your choice of the tall, 
elegant 12-ounce size. Or the trim, smart 91/»-ounce 
on-the-rocks, Either Way, you get a hoavj 
based, sheer-rlm glass of unusually fine
craftsmanship and styling. HOME
HOMB OIL DISTRIBUTOR* LIMITBD MH
»
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sev­
eral persons threatened to kill 
film comedian Charles Chaplin 
during his four-day visit here 
last month, ^ays a former city 
police lieutenant hired to guard 
Chaplin in Los Angeles.
William Jordan, now head of 
Computer Investigations Asso­
ciates, said Sunday there were 
12 to 15 anonymous threats on 
Chaplin's life. Jordan said the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences hired him to guard 
Chaplin. Jordan said there were 






Chaplin came here to receive 
a special Oscar from the Acad­
emy for his contributions to the 
film industry. The visit rekin­
dled resentments over his politi­
cal views and personal life that 
led to a self-imposed exile to
YOU’RE IN FOCUS 
WITH
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC CBC 




6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Owen Marshall 





11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
U: 30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—The Mod. Squad 
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 
"The Deadly Dream” 
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
"Reap the Wild Wind”
Channel 4 —- CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Simon Locke 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—CBS News Special 




"Last Day Of The War” 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
"The-Rounders”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
.7:00—Hawaii 5-0 





li:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
"The Hangman”














First Lutheran Church in 
Kelowna has sponsored stu­
dents in the chorus of Hana
KELOWNA GIRL DIRECTS HAWAIIANS
High School in Hana, Maul, and Rutland High School
Hawaii, who will perform at May 15. Their director comes
Kelowna Secondary School from Kelowna. Miss Lois
Godfather Role May Change Her Image
ROME (AP) • She walks-----  - ----- ------ - pears in miniskirt and top of land, Simonetta has never oeen 
about the streets of Rome evok- m ulticolore dyarn, like a- 
ing whistles for her youthful Roman girl playing'hooky from
I WRONG SIZE
RECIFE, Brazil (AP) — A 
Judge has forbidden a woman 
three feet tall to marry a man 
five feet seven inches because 
he said their size difference s 
would make the children impos­
sible. The couple vowed to 
"take other steps”.
beauty.'Soon the whistles may school. But her.answers, which 
become a clamor and she will had to be-translated show her to 
be recognized everywhere. be worldly wise.
So far Simonetta Stefanem 4V,‘IJle^rd “^the success of 
has.only heard rumblings of the the book. The Godfather, she 
impact that The Godfather has but 1 hadnt read
had on the American movie the book.
public. Only; when the movie . It was very popular m Italy, 
opens in Italy will she realize Aoon as J was interviewed 
how much it is likely to change f?r V*e F * went out and read 
her life. ■ the book.”
out of Italy. Nor had she been to 
Sicily before The Godfather. She
said she experienced no prob­
lems with director Coppola. She
went along with everything^ in­
cluding a seminude scene.
"I had done one in another 
film,” she said. "I don’t really 
like to do itrbut if the role calls 
for it, I will not refuse.
Liske is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. T. Liske, retired 
pastor of First Lutheran 
Church. She attended KSS 
and is a graduate of Con­
cordia College, Edmonton, 











Her mature beauty makes her 
look several years older than 
her age of 17. That’s part of the , 
reason she was so effective as 
Al Pacino’s Sicilian bride in The 
Godfather. Another factor was 
her innocent sexuality. .
Miss Stefanelli plays the same 
role in an interview. She ap-
Invisible inks 
Hues!
Our governments a system 
of checks and balances' — 
but it should be a little more 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
11461 ‘ Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Her interviewer was Francis 
Ford Coppola, the Italian-Amer­
ican who had been chosen to di­
rect The Godfather. He had 
been shown a photograph of 
Miss Stefanelli by a talent 
agency.
Simonetta Stefanelli was born 
in Rome, first of five children cf 
a businessman in the chemical 
industry, She was only a so-so 
scholar and dropped out of 
school at 14. Meanwhile she had 
been getting small roles in mov­
ies.
Except for a visit to Switzer-
| JALNA SALES UP
Paperback sales in Canada of 
the 16 novels of Mazo de la 
Roche’s Whiteoaks of Jalna . 
chronicle have reached more 
than 200,000 since last October. 
For a decade previous, annual 
sales averaged 16,000 copies.
Component Stereo 
Specialists
559 Groves Ave. 




237 LION AVI Phone /G? 4000
j Shaver Specialists 





TUNE-UPS ALL MAKES 
• Remington
• Sunbeam • Schick
• Ronson • Phillshavo 
• Payer-Lux






Can Our Local Federated Mob 
Really Stop a Tmck 
with his Shield?
Since nobody bellevee thia one wa 
planned to borrow • ten ton truck 
brom ■ local dealer and staga a teat. 
The Federated man backed out. Said 
fie had the Inturance on the truck, 





announces the appointment of
Sparks Engineering Consulting 
& Development




R. W. (BOB) FOWLER 




Westwood is British Columbia’s leading manufacturer 
Of component homes.
Whether you plan to build now or in the future, it will 
pay you to investigate this better way of building. 
Get the full story from:
Sparks Engineering Consulting & Development
201A Capri Office Tower,
Kelowna, B.C. 763-6410
Westwood Building Systems Ltd
2 Ewen Ave., New Westminster, B.C.
■ J
w. ‘ "-W /.J( » *'•» I •
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Chamid 2 — CHBC--CBC 
(Cable Channel ID) 






11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
I (Cable Only) 
7:30-i-I Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father 
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—Marty Feldman’s- 
Comedy Machine 
s 9:30—Bill Russell Show . 




Channel 4 —CBS 
, . (Cable Only) 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke 





t ■ ll:30^-CBS Late Night Movie 
, , ; “yalley of the Gwangi”
JUDGE DIES 
RICHMOND, Ind. (AP) —
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Coble Channel 9) 




10:30^-Sports Beat '72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
J’Mambo”.
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)’ 







LONDON (AP) — Michael 
Wilding, 19-year-old.son of film 
star Elizabeth Taylor, has re- 
. treated to the top of a Welsh 
mountain.
“I just don’t dig all those dia­
monds and things,” said Wild­
ing, referring to his stepfather 
Richard Burton’s habit of lav­
ishing expensive baubles on 
Miss Taylor.
Wilding told 'Ure Daily Mirror
Kenneth MacDonald, 70, actor that he has taken his wife Beth 
who for 10 years played a judge 
in the Perry Mason television
and their baby daughter Leyla 
to live frugally with a commune 
series, died Friday. MacDonald family in a four-bedroom 19th- 
had appeared in a number of century farm house high In the 
motion pictures, including The
■ Ten Commandments and The 
Cain Mutiny.
' desolate Cambrian Mountains of 
*Wales.
They gave up a $78,000 home 
Miss Taylorin London which
Is Your Home Obsolete 
Before You 
Build it?
If you're installing anything 
other than a ducted heating 
system It may be. A ducted 
system offers you: 





• air conditioning 
In other words: Total Com- . 
fort. For the complete Total 
Comfort story call us today. 
We'll send you a free booklet
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
Plumbing — Heating 
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Applause In A Movie Theatre 
Heard For Nfld/s Rowdyman
, GUELPH, Ont. (CP) —. Ap­
plause is rare in a movie the­
atre, but it was given in gen- 
e r o u s quantity Wednesday 
night following a showing of 
The Rowdyman, the first fea­
ture film ever, made in New­
foundland. ‘
About 50Q persons attended 
the special preview showing 
of the film, which has its offi­
cial world premiere in St. 
John’s, Nfld., May 18. .
The movie was shown here 
as part of the annual Guelph 
Spring Festival. Earller.in the 
day, more than 700 persons, 
; about one-third of them school 
children let out especially for 
the occasion, saw Claude Ju- 
tra’s Mon Unde Antoine, the 
Quebec film that was* named 
best Canadian film of 1971. .
Special guests at the show­
ing of The Rowdyman in­
cluded Lawrence Dante, the 
film’tf producer, Peter Carter, 
its director, and two female
gave them’ as a wedding 
present.
Wilding' is the sori of Miss • 
Taylor’s marriage to’ British 
actor Michael Wilding.
members of the cast, Linda 
Goranson and Sabina May- 
delle.
Canadian Gordon Pinsent, a 
native of Newfoundland, who 
both wrote and starred in The 
Rowdyman, was scheduled to 
be present but missed his 
plane in New York!
HAD FEDERAL AID
The movie, shot in Corner 
* Brook and St. John’s, was 
produced for under $350,000 
with the Canadian Film De­
velopment Corp. •: putting up 
half and the rest of the money 
coming from- Crawley Films 
of Ottawa and Agincourt Pro­
ductions of Toronto.
American actors Will Geer 
and Frank Converse have sup- 
, porting roles in the film.
Pinsent is best known in 
this country as the star of 
Quentin Dur gens, MP, the 
CBC television series of a few 
years back. He has made sev­
eral movies in the U.S., in­
cluding The Thomas Crown 
Affair Colossus: The Forbin 
Project in which he played a 
U.S. president, and, most re­
cently, Blackula, the first 
black horror picture.
Dane, a native of Masson, 
Que., who has been acting in 
American . TV shows for the 
last six years, said that after 
the St. John’s premiere The 
Rowdyman will open in five 
Newfoundland theatres May 
19, in Toronto May 26 and in 
Ottawa June 1..
He said a U.S. distributor 
has not been found yet.
After a preview showing a 
few weeks ago in Los Angeles, 
Charles Champlin, entertain­
ment editor of the Los Ange­
les Times, described the 
movie as ’’vivid, off-trail, 
very funny, well-made, sexy, 
adult, intelligent” and Pin­
sent’s performance as “excel­
lent and charismatic.”
Wednesday night’s audience 
- seemed to agree.
FAVORABLE RESPONSE
The television program, Char­
iots of the God, received the 
greatest favorable response to 
any program in CBC history 
when.it was shown in March, 











LONDON (Reuter) — Ameri­
can actor Robert Wagner and 
Briton David McCallum have 
signed for a 15-part television 
series based oh Colditz, Castle, 
the famous German Second 
W o r 1 d War prisoner-of-war 
camp.
The series will be. <?allpd Col­
ditz and will be co-produced by 
the British Broadcasting Corp, 
and Universal TV in the United 
States.
The stories are based on two 
books by British Army Major 
Pat Reid, who is acting as con- ' 
suitant for the series, now being 
filmed at Colditz Castle in East 
Germany,
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
. Prices 2.75 Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday 
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
Wo Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.' 
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. to Z A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M.
Closed Mondays Only
। BUMMER SCHOOL
As a result at auditions in 
Western Canada and the Mari­
times, 40 new students will at­
tend the National Ballet 





A Three Act 
Comedy 
by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
“In the Round”
Okanagan Mission Hall 







MOTHER’S DAY — SUNDAY, MAY 14th
Make this a day she will treasure with a personally 
selected gift from our world-wide merchandise.
The unusual —• in gift ideas from
GLOBE CRAFTS & CURIOS
1567 Pandosy Street Downtown Kelowna
You will like what you see and we would like to 
see you





' f ^-Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
‘r fancier frames higher. Plastic V 
lenses and cataract lenses not A 
Included.
3,90





Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices . ,.. and special 









Phone 1471 Pandosy St, Kelowna CUARGEX 





















hfe and death illness in a Los
Includes t
22 DAYS from, _ 
27 DAYS from ,




Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
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Above includes: Our famous Clam Chowder, Chilled Fruit 






















Custom made to order in
CBSChannel 4
(Cable Only) '












‘ Teacher s Pet

















9:00—AH In The Family
11:20—Late Edition News, Sporu
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal
11:00—Nightbeat
7:00—Mary1 Tyler Moore
8:00—Me and the Chimp
9:00—CBS Thursday Night
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
‘The Learning. Tree
CHAN TV
7:00—Me And The Clump •
8:30—Dean Martin Show '








No; No Says Betty
To Musical Role
(AP) — Betty Grable will not
be coming to Australia to star
in the musical No, No Nanette 
the managing director of Wil
liamson-Edgley Theatres, Mi 
chael Edgley, said today
He said Miss Grable was in
Angeles hospital and her place
in the show beginning June 24




5 courses, salad and






Aristotle Onassis and actress
Elizabeth Taylor Ore shown as
they leave a fashionable Ro-
PAPARAZZI ROW STIRS ARIS AND LIZ
man restaurant at dawn after ' lance photographers. Onassis 
was reported to have sprayed 
the photographers with chain
a row with several paparazzi
pagne while Miss Tayloc 
crouched’under a table.
Rome’s aggressive
Rock Concerts Help McGovern
Rock concerts are providing
Sen. George McGovern’s presi
dential campaign with the sound
of clinking cash—with the latest
Brando, Ex-Wife
Reach Accord
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Reu 
ter) — Actor Marlon Brando
and his former wife, Anna 
Kashfi; 37, reached a peaceable
agreement recently in their 
bitter court battle over custody
ot their son, Christian Devi, 13.
The couple worked put an
Nearly 14,000 people, mostly
youths, paid prices ranging 
from $4.50 to $25 recently to
see recording and screen stars
such as Judy < Collins, Mama
Cass Elliot, Warren Beatty and 
Jack Nicholson. McGovern did
not attend.
The gate pushed the total
from McGovern rock concerts
to a reported $460,000.
Beatty told the crowd the con
source of income” during the
The first, held last month in 
brought inA n g e l e s,
$300,000, and a McGovern rock
' concert in Cleveland last week
which the 48-year-old actor will ‘
get sole custody of the boy, and
the former actress will have 2nd LoOK
visitation rights.
The couple were divorced in
Boutique
1959 • Estee Lauder
Cosmetics
AFRICAN SAFARI
Vhlt Sw.nt.tl, KmI tn, Hmboi.il, Wliw.nl. r., Tum, 
IiIm. Smlnp. TiMtra. mm Mt.
Kmw> iww Hll«, MurcMBOrt f .11.. 
RuwMIori, Victor). F.U., Z.mb.11 
Rim. 8«ith Mitt. M«m- 
■>«•• - troptc.1 pirtJIi. tor big 
rim. flihlnf, .tiling, .cub. diving, 
Mlmmlnr.
• Wigs—including the




HIM Alrllna amn.utatl.hom 1180
NILESTAR TOURS






Your most complete glass
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Elhs St., Kelowna
"L ighting Fixtures







NOW UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
ERNIE ARMITAGE
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m Charge $1.00
FEATURING THIS WEEK
MYSTAYA COUNTRY from Vernon
NOTHING COULD,
PLEASE MOMJ 
I MORE * MOTHER’S
Sunday, 5 to 9 p.m
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY MENU
GRILLED HALIBUT STEAK
ROAST PRIME RIB of Alberta Beef, 3.25
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
ROCK CORNISH GAME HEN
Phone For Reservations 763-5120
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY





7:30—OV News, Weather 
0:06—OV News, Sports 












2:00—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
3:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation *72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 
News on the hour
SUNDAY
6:00—Sounds of Sunday 
7:00—News, Weather 
7:05—Centurions 
8:00—OV News, Sports 
9:00—CBC News 
9:05—Sunday Magazine
30:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports
11:00—OV News










6:05—1*11 Read That Again 
6:30—Sunday Theatre 
7:00—OV News, Weather 
7:05—Perspective II 
7:35—Dateline
8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back ’ 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 










<6 a.m. • 10 a.m.) 










8:15—Road, Weather Report 
8:30—OV News
8:40—Jim Kearney Comments 
8:50—Stock Quotes 




(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Point of View 











2:05—Open Line (763-4212) 
Mark Felesky
BRIAN LAVER 
(3 p.m. - 6 p.m.) , 
3:00—CBC News ' '
3:25—Resources 
,3:30—OV Headlines 
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Canadian Musicians Receive Promotion
TORONTO (CP) — The fed­
eral government and Canadian 
record manufacturers have be­
come partners in a scheme to 
promote Canadian musicians 
and their music.
An Ottawa news release said 
Wednesday Secretary of State 
Gerard Pelletier had announced 
vthe government would contrib­
ute $30,000 to the project. Tbe 
Canadian Recording Manufac­
turers* Association has put up 
$50,000.
Total cost of the project, 
called Maple Leaf Junket, 
which will bring as many as 100 
writers, editors, broadcasters, 
producers and film makers 
from 14 European countries to 
Canada, is estimated at close to 
$100,000.
At .a news conference here 
Wednesday to announce details 
of the project, Ritchie Yorke, 
pop columnist who originated 
the idea and is coordinator of 
the event, said the difference 
will probably be made up 
through sale of tickets to con­
certs and possible release to 
theatres of a film of the con­
certs,
Five concerts are scheduled 
between June 2 and 8 for the 
benefit of the visiting Euro­
peans but will be open to the 
public.
WILL BE IN FRENCH
The first two in Montreal will 
be French-language concerts, 
details of which are to be an­
nounced at a news conference 
there Monday.
An English-language concert 
will be presented in the same 
city June 5. Performed at the 
Place des Arts, it will feature 
The Poppy Family, Andre 
Gagnon, Moe Koffman, Frank 
Mills, Anne Murray, The Stam- 
peders and Tapestry.
On June 6, the first of two 
concerts at Massey Hall in To­
ronto will feature Gary Buck,
Bruce Cockburn, The Perth 
County Conspiracy, Fergus, 
Christopher Kearney, Murray 
McLauchlan, and the Mercey 
Brothers.
Taking part in the June 7 con­
cert will be April Wine, Chilli­
wack, Crowbar, Edward Bear, 
Fludd, Lighthouse and Mash- 
makhan.
The performers were selected 
by an independent talent com­
mittee made up of retailers, 
broadcasters and journalists.
Some record company execu­
tives said -Wednesday that some 
of the performers they record 
will be going to Europe after 
Junket, as part of follow-up pro­
motion.
Mr. Yorke said that of 100 Eu­
ropeans invited 70 “have posi- 
tively said they are coming.,,
Trade observers from the 
United States have also been m? 
vited.
In addition to the concerts, 
the guests, while In Montreal, 
will attend a screening of Cana­
dian films. A final dinner in To­
ronto at the Royal York Hotel 
will be attended by Pierre Ju­
neau, chairman of the Canadian 
Radio-Television Commission 
and other government officials.
CREATED LONE RANGER
GROSSE POINTE, Mich. 
(AP) — George W. Trendle, 87, 
creator of the Lone Ranger on 
radio nearly 40 years ago, died 
Wednesday in a Detroit hospi­
tal. He also created Sgt. Pres­
ton of the Yukon and the Green 






Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — Shocks
Phone 763-7733 
— Headers —













(6 p m. - 10 p.m.)
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6; 10—Vancouver, Stocks 
6:25—Sports Comment 
6:30—OV Headlines
6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00—OV News 
7:05—Generation *72
(To midnight Friday) 






(Sat. and Sun.) 
Mike Murphy
(Mon., Tues,, Wed., 
Thurs., and Frl.)
for all ages 
Tiie Best of Two Worlds 
1. Guaranteed Fittings 
2. Guaranteed Continuous 
Maintenance 
$50.00 Hearing 
Aid is Available. 




451 Lawrence Ave. 




















Assembled, ready to go. 
Reg. 21.95. ....................................
1795
Saturday, May 13, Only
Kelowna Cash & Carry Ltd
| 1985 Harvey 763-3131
THE BARON'S CHAMBER 
Now Open for Luncheon
Featuring a boneless chunk of





(Complete luncheon menu 
available also I.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST
Your choice of Hinn, Bacon,
or Sausage, Toast, 
Eggs and Coflee,
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CKIQ-1150
24 Baurs 
Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News — 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY 
BRIAN LEBOE
6:00—CKIQ News and 
6:55—Farm Report 
7:00—CKIQ News and 
7:30—CKIQ News 
























00—CKIQ News and 
15—Nancy Edwards 


























6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
CHRIS LANE
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a m.
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report






8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer) 
9:30—Shoppers' Village Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:05—Happy Day News •
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
ll:0o—CKIQ News and




















6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




10:30—International House of 
Music (Bob Hall)
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:05—International House of
Music (cont’d) 
















5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul













10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00 mid. - 6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and. 2:05 a.m.
ADVANCED DRIVER
LEEDS (CP) — Gladys Cres­
swell drove her husband Bill 
round the bend with her back­
seat driving. Determined.to stop 
the arguments, Bill took the ad­
vanced motorist’s test and 
passed first time—at the age of 
73. “He put up a great perform­
ance,” Bill’s instructor said. 
“He may be the oldest driver to 
pass this rigorous test.” Pen­
sioner Gladys, 70, added:. “I 





From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m, 















6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9;(X)—CKIQ News
10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
10 p.m, - 6 a.m.
(Country Miisib) 
Hourly News; Sports al 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m..
CHILDREN INJAIL
Kuala lumpur. Malay .sin 
(API — A girl not yet two years 
old already has spent two
inonths fit prison in order (o. gM' 
the proper amount of motherly 
love. Authorities jndd convicted 
mothers can bring children 
under three to Jail wi.h them.
CBC Television star Tommy 
Hunter, left, is Shown as he 
received the Canadian Cystic 
Fibrosis National Communi­
cations Award from 15year- 
old John M. Powell m To­
ronto. Young Mr. Powell suf-
fers from cystic fibrosis. 
Hunter, whose show is seen 
each Friday night bn CHBC,
took part in a film produced 
by the Cystic Fibrosis Founda­
tion.
MISPLACED FUSE 
LIVERPOOL (CP) — Police 
- called in bomb disposal experts 
to blow up a suspicious-looking 
case left near,the Mersey Tun­
nel. It belonged, however, to a’ 
workman who returned to the 
scene just in time to see his 
tools flying through the air.




Floors — Sidewalks— Steps — 
Driveways — Planters. , 
Stucco Work •— Pargeting Designs 
Stone Work,, Interior and Exterior 
Cement Repairs — Sidewalks — Carports — Retaining 
Walls — Free Estimates —' Guaranteed Work.
1137 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
I ll NOW OPEN
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS -r- SALES — SERVICE
7 , everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763 4471
on
John Deere Riding Mowers
■ and
Lawn and Garden Tractors 
and Equipment
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Use our money interest free to March 1, 1973 for 
the best deals and prices in town.
Visit us at the Boys' Club Sports Show this week­
end and see the all new hot one. The JDx8 
Snowmobile for '73. ।
BENSON'S
FARM and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
Highway 97 N Ph: 765-8117
FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Ceble Cbennel 18)















NEW YORK (AI*) — The As­
sociated Press erroneously re- . 
ported Saturday night that Jo­
seph Biroc had received an 
Emmy Award for producing 
Brian’s Song, ah ABC Movie of 
the Week, and that Brian’s Song 
had been voted television’fl best 
feature-length program for 
1971-72.
Biroc received his award for
He Lives In Artists' Colony 
But Returns To Canada Often
INTERIOR
____ _____________ cinematography on B r i a n’s 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport Song. The award for the best
11:36—“Times Of Glory” feature-length program will be
presented this Saturday along 











Channel 4 — CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—Porter Wagoner 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 





VENCE, France (CP)—The 
whole process takes a few 
yean. A few years of working 
every day, getting up early, 
working all day alone until 
late. A few yean of a man’s 
life.
For James Ritchie another 
cycle is just ending.
Bom in Montreal in 19C9 he 
moved to the south coast of 
France in the late 1950s. "I 
came here for any number of 
reasons,mot the least of which 
is that it is one of the healthi­
est places on earth. The water 
is fresh. The air is clean. And
BOMBAY (Reuter) — Squads 
of income-tax investigators have 
carried out raids for the 
third consecutive day on the 





11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Little Caeser”




top film stars, producers and 
distributors.
Revenue sources said great 
sums of money, jewelry and ac­
count books were seized.
A squad of about 300 income- 
tax men from New Delhi has 
been drafted for the operation 
which is being directed by Fi­
nance Minister R. K. R. Ga­
nesh.
all .of that is vitally important 
to my work.”
Ritchie lives and works in 
this town, the one the guide­
books call "an artists’ col­
ony.” It’s stuck back into the 
mountains behind Nice. Not 
far away live Picaso, Chagall, 
Max Ernst, Jean DuBuffet
There is a small park in the 
centre of town, lined with out­
door cafes and just off to the 
side, back in a corner, is an 
old building with a watch-
tower. That’s Ritchie’s studio.
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 











8:30—Friday Night at 
the Movies 
“Once Upon' a Dead 
Man”
10:30—Q-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
Dodging Indian income tax, 
probably the highest in the 
world, is almost a national pas- 
? time.
A . statement in the Indian 
Parliament recently showed 
that many of India’s top film 
stars owe tens of thousands of 
dollars in tax arrears.
BEAUTY SOUGHT
BANGKOK (AP) — A former 
beauty queen has become the 
propaganda chief of terrorists in 
southern Thailand, an - army 
commander says. The 19-year- 
old girl is wanted dead or alive 
by Thai authorities.
"Living and working here 
has been a great influence on 
my sculpture. I started as a 
kid, maybe 10 or 11, fooling 
around with ceramics. I guess 
I became good at it early be­
cause I turned professional 
when I was 16. That’s 26 
• years now and half of that 
time has been spent here on 
the Riviera.
"The quality of life and. the 
quality of work are inter* 
chan g a b 1 e. My work, my 
sculptures, are a way of life. 
Everything I produce be­
comes an extension of me. 
They’re very much like chil­
dren. They become what I 
am.”
But Canada still remains 
home.
' “I’m a Canadian. I was
PLANS LANDSCAPE
EDMONTON (CP) — Univer­
sity of Alberta has appointed 
Michael Hough as landscape 
planner to guide implementa­
tion of its long-range landscape 
development plan. H o u g h’s 
company prepared a plan for 
orderly site development which 
establishes a framework for fu­
ture servicing and surface park­
ing, pedestrian movement, open 
space and planting.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 763-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Black and White and
Color TV’s
Calls ___ . 8.00
Open Mon. through Sat.




Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first.






born there and I will always 
think of Canada as my home. 
Unlike many Canadian artists 
I don’t go around the world 
with my work. I come back to 
Canada Just about every two 
years to show there. That’s 
where my interests are, in 
showing almost exclusively in 
Canada.
"What I have to go through 
to put a show together is with- 
out a doubt nerve-racking. 
After all, I have to ship. 15 to > 
20 pieces of sculpture from 
here to Nice. Then to Paris. 
Then to Montreat Then to 
wherever the show is going to 
be. It’s a tremendous expense 
to me in both personal funds 
and-time.
"This year will be my sixth 
trip back and I don’t really 
look forward to what I’ve got 
to go through to get back. But 
once I’m through with all 
that, then I’m doing what is 
very important to me, I’m
showing my work in my coun­
try.”
BATTERY CLINIC
Windsor Rd. A Hwy. 97 N.
NOWUNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
We Repair Radiators Now.
New Hears
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Check with Interior for all 
your battery needs. 
After Hours Phone 765-9416
SEEKS NEW MARKET
FLORENCE (AP) — Emilio 
Pucci, one of Italy’s top fashion 
designers, has written Chair­
man Mao Tse-tung for permis­
sion to show Italian fashions in 
China.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future » . . be sure your 






SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get ■









1618 Pandosy St, Kelowna Phone 762-0836
e.









YOU ARE NOW 
HYPNOTIZED.
You v, 31 now go to your 
BIG-O-T1RE Store and buy 
those new tires you need. 
When you awaken you will 
feel like a much more im­
portant persons and you will 
always be happy that you 






Spring Is just around the corner.
Now is the time to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.
Take advantage of our 35 years experience. ,
.1 i. * *■ J
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CJOV-FM STEREO
1972 ODDITIES
Stereo - 24 Hours 
104.7 MHZ-Kelowna 
- Program Schedule 
Seven Days
Varied Moods 
Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. Newa 
8:00—CBC “World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S: 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan 




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 


































Fire-Eater Ate Her Words Too
COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
(AP) — Princess Eutada, the 
fire-eater with the Bartok Eu­
ropean Circus, received first­
and second-degree burns 
When a fire broke out in her 
house trailer while she was 
practising her act, fire offi­
cials reported.
Her husband, Count Des­
mond, the circus sword swal­
lower, lost his cutlery in the 
blaze but in true show busi­
ness fashion carried on and 
“ate” a bent coat hanger at 
Tuesday night’s perfornaance.
LONDON (Reuter) — 
Rowdy sports fans often make 
the worst lovers, says a psy­
chological study published 
today in New Scientist maga­
zine.
“A tiger on the football 
’ stands, a mouse on the mat­
tress,” it says. “Thunder in 
the stands forebodes only 
peace between the sheets. 
Watching football is a substi­
tute for virility.
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. 
(AP) — Three Arab pickle 
and pepper packers have gone 
kosher.
It all started when the Satie 
Brothers Farm Pickle Co. 
near Mount Clemens decided 
to turn out a line of kosher 
pickles and peppers named 
King David.
The three brothers—George, 
Charles and Louis—needed a 
rabbi to make it kosher. 
Rabbi Jack Goldman said he 
would be happy to oblige, and 
Wednesday the three .Arab 
brothers and the rabbi cele­
brated the birthday of a new 
pickle.
“We’ve h q a r d so much 
about ping-pong diplomacy,” 
Rabbi Goldman said, “we 
thought we’d try a little pickle 
diplomacy.”
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Two college co-eds have put 
the finger on a man accused 
of stamping on their toes.
George Mitchell was sen­
tenced to three consecutive 
terms of 11 months 29 days 
after being charged with as­
sault and battery for stamp­
ing on the feet of Liz Alsob- 
rook, 18, of Peabody College, 
and Alexis Fitzbaugh, 19, of 
Vanderbilt University.
. '''Authorities said Mitchell
has an 11-year record of po­
lice complaints that he 
stamped on women's toes—or 
for variety he dropped books 
or bags of cement on them.
Police said he apparently 
pulled the stunts to facilitate 
purse snatching.
MR. BUSINESSMAN..
The appearance of your'staff 
is a reflection on you ... a 
smartly uniformed staff 
creates both' a pleasant and 
a lasting impression.




“Uniforms of Distinction” 
416 Lawrence 763-3669 
Downtown
EYE FCR DETAIL
7 LONDON CP) — Madame 
Tussaud’s, the famous wax­
works, slipped up over an effigy 
of the late president Nasser of 
Egypt. Khalid Nasser, 26-year- 
old son of the Arab leader, no­
ticed during a visit to the exhi­
bition that the model of his 
father was wearing a spotted 
tie. Khalid pointed out that the 
president always wore a striped 
hand-made tie. He plans to 
present the genuine article to 








Low. Low Prices for 






Choose a Mother’s Day 
Gift for your special 
Mother from the 
selection at





BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
Because We're WoolwortK
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
60" Wide White, off white, yellow, pink, hot pink, blue, aqua, navy, d
■ A A Ik I IT Purpk' mauve, salmon, brown, black, burgundy, green, 







36/40” wide. Ideal for quilt 
covers and sleepwear.
Selling at ...........................1...
... 59c 60”/64” wide. Fully washable. Ideal for tops, hot pants, T-shirts
and dresses. yard






Colors of natural, wliitc, red, brown, 
orange, mauve and green.
yard
3 Ply, 3.20 oz. Balls.
UNWRAPPED PHENTEX
Great variety of colors. S for Trttf
Selling at . ...... .............. S W W
4 oz. 4 Ply Ball
100% ACRYLIC WOOL
For sweaters, baby wear and other 





36” wide. Pink, blue, mint, yellow
and red. yard
54c











38” wide, assorted prints. Ideal for ffl RV 
children’s wear, also nite wear.
2 yards for ...........................   |
CHARGE IT
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
> t11 •. '
A


































18. Set in 
motion
29. Similar 













( 28. Highway 















































23. Most 3 A Meet
equitable a bet






DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Hero’s how to work Us
is LONGFELLOW
One lettee simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
. used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
DSK DLJZUEK AIDS DCS QYGXEM
JQ DJOYM XN DSYD KIKLMUJOM XH 
' XD AKYLN DSK FYHDN.-OJH (JLYNKL
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: POLITICS HAS GOT SO EX­
PENSIVE THAT IT TAKES LOTS OF MONEY TO EVEN 
GET BEAT WITH^-WILL BOGERS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
n
T wOMAH WHO LIVED 
WITH DEATH
MADELEINE TRON50N
WAS THE WIFE OF THE OFFICIAL
EXECUTIONER OF FRANCE AND 
THE MOTHER OF 7 SONS
-EACH OF NHOM MAS THE 
OFFICIAL EXECUTIONER IN 
A DIFFERENT FRENCH CITY
THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY 
M HIRSAI4 GERMANY, 
RECEIVED A SINGLE DONATION 
IN KOI FROM A BARI SHION ER, 
WHICH DEFRAYED THE COSTS 
OF A WEEKLY SERVICE FOR 
THE NEXT 318 YEARS
QUEENIE
TO YOUR G000 HEALTH 
Portocaval Shunt 
Can Be Lifesaver
By Geette C. tboeteM*. M.D.
Dear Dr. Tbesteeoa: I have 
had a portacaval shunt opera­
tion. Can you give me any Infor, 
mation on It?
I am on a low-protein diet be­
cause I get food intoxication— 
E.A.C.
In severe cases of cirrhosis of 
the liver, a patient may develop 
internal varicose veins. These 
occur in the lower part of the 
esophagus, or gullet, and can be 
detected by x-ray. 1
If these varicose veins rup­
ture, there can be a dangerous 
amount of bleeding.
The portocaval shunt is an op­
eration by which a share of the 
circulation to the liver is side­
tracked, or bypassed, and the 
purpose is to relieve the pres­
sure on those varicose veins in 
the gullet. It can, therefore, be 
a lifesaving technique in many 
cases because a great amount 
of blood can be lost sometimes 
when such veins break down..
The operation may be advised 
as soon as the varicose veins 
are discovered in the esopha­
gus, as a preventive measure or 
may be,done after a' bleeding 
episode Has occurred.
Your low-protein diet is re­
quired because of the extensive 
damage that has occurred in 
your liver and it must not be ov­
erburdened. The amount of pro­
tein that you can handle has to 
be determined on the basis of 
the way you react, so you'll 
have to be guided by your doc*, 
tor as to the types and amounts 





















EVEH FATHER CAN'T TELL JIVISUALIZE > 
US APART- WHEN WE /FATHER AT 
O./THEWINPOtf. 
-■'TIE'LL BE ANXIOUS 
TO WELCOME YOU 
HIMSELF. WONT 





Is syrup or molasses 
harmtalT-Mn. K.F.
Specifically, the amount of 
sugar in the items listed in your 
first question would not be. 
harmful but while you must 
avoid sugar, yoU must also be 
careful not to eat too much car­
bohydrate. Spaghetti, for* one, is 
starchy, so go eesy.
Syrup and molasses should 
not be used. They are concen­
trated sugar.
Dear Dr. Thoetesoe: 1 am 
willing to confess that I was a 
sucker. Reading in a book on 
nutrition about massive doses of 
vitamin C as a remedy for ar­
thritis, I made a trial. Negative 
results. Is there snything what­
ever to this vitamin C business, 
or is it just. another false 
alarm?—JMLM.
No evidence whatever thet it 
will help arthritis. There's some 
feeling that massive doses of vi­
tamin C may even do some 
harm.
Arthritis being the deceptive 
sort of disease it is, folks some­
times have spontaneous remis­
sions and think that whatever 
they happen to be taking or 
doing at the time is the reason. 
। So, of course, being utterly 
convinced themselves, they put 
* up convincing but misleading 
' arguments that they "have 
! found the cure for arthritis.’’ Vi- 
I tamin C is essential to a well- 
balanced diet. Exorbitant 
i claims for massive doses for 
' specific diseases are not war­
ranted.
Dear Dr. Thosteaon: I have 
hypoglycemia, or low blood 
sugar. With the small amount of 
sugar in ordinary bread, soup, 
canned stew, spaghetti sauce, 
etc., warrant eating these 
things?
Dear Dr. Thosteaon: Would a 
clout above your ear with a 
heavy instrument cause a ring­
ing and loss of hearing?—E.G.
It could. Better see an ear 
specialist.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
You are the dealer, both 
sides vulnerable, and bid One 
Diamond. Partner responds 
One Heart. What would you bid 
now with each of the following 
five hands?
1. 4A8 VQJ63 9AKM AKQ7 
A 410 VK742 4AQ89 4AQ43 
3. 4AQ96 FQ87 9AKQ52 410 
4 4KQ83 /A5 dKQW M 
5- 4AQ9 V96 ♦ADM ftAQM
1. Four hearts. You can’t 
settle -for less than game, for 
it is hard to imagine losing 
four tricks after partner res­
ponds with a heart. The Jump 
to game is not a closing bid; 
on the contrary, it shows about 
20 points, since the heart res­
ponse guaranteed only 6.
To raise to only three hearts 
would be dangerous—because 
partner, with minimum values, 
might pass. The jump to four 
js much more accurate for both 
game and slam purposes.
2. Three hearts. Though the 
high-card point count is only 
15, the good trump support and 
the singleton spade raise the 
value of the hand to about 18 
points and make it clear that 
a raise to two hearts would be 
inadequate.
Partner may pass, but, if he 
does, you should feel that game 
is unlikely and, in fact, that 















It must be borne in mind that 
partner will have a desperately 
poor hand If he passes.
3. Two spades. The outlook 
for game is excellent and no 
risk should be run of playing 
the hand at less than game. The 
jump-shift is forcing. There 
are prospects for a game or 
slam in spades, hearts, dia­
monds, or even notrump. Part­
ner’s .next response will help 
to clarify the issue,
4, One spade, This hand is 
far from a minimum and there 
might therefore be a tempta­
tion to indicate the excess val­
ues by jumping to three dia­
monds. But, since this might 
result in missing a 44 spade fit, 
it is better, all things consid­
ered, to show the spades now, 
with the intention of taking 
strong action later.
5. Three notrump. It 1$ rea­
sonable to assume that partner 
has at least six points and that 
a .game, at least, must be 
reached. The leap to three no­
trump shows a minimum of 29 
points and hence interentlally 
suggests the-possibility of a 
slam. To jump to two no­
trump would not quite do the 
hand justice, for partner might 
pass.
■ Three notrump identifies not 
only the high-card point count 
but also the balanced distribu­
tion. It draws a very precise 
; picture that permits partner to 
choose the best final contract.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
(J Mui I'mIw— !»<•• IWX'/!1 
W.,14
”l)o I have anything? And spare me the ‘Are you* 
kidding’line...”
Historic Medallion Transferred 





HAVB MO»» THAN 
OHBLSADtRl ILU 




















.-..BUT AS IT TURNED 
OUT, FRANCIS SAVED 








NOT AT ALL. I SIMPLY 
WANTED OUR GUESTS 
to have a Welcome 
THEVP NEVER GET ANY
OTHER PLACE IN THE 
WORLP.
you pip say >ou 
WERE EXACT TWINS, 
PIPN'T YOU’ /




he's beiMincb a bonb
-FRCM AUNT/WINNIE 1 .
5-12
Saturday, May 13
Aries (March 21-April ll): 
Those who know you well col­
laborate with little confusion, 
Others are fairly baffled unless 
you deal with them directly and 
with all details spelled out 
clearly.
Taurus (April 20-Msy 20): 
Concern over material re­
sources and their management 
is likely to be Justified; with 
early diligent attention you 
come out well ahead.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) i 
Friends may upset your plans, 
particularly if they relate to 
business. Given time and pa­
tience, harmony returns.
, Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): 
Your opinions include wishful 
thinking 'as you, reach out to 
help and comfort those less for­
tunate. Evening has a deilnlte 
change of paca and mood.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You 
may find the help you asked but 
In forms you find Inconvenient. 
Remember that nearly all 
around you have similar goals.
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 23)1 
Family needs tend to crowd out 
some career effort for the mo­
ment. Find a balance and do 
something for both sides of the 
situation.,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); It’s 
lust as well you don’t hear some 
of the o P P o s 11 i o n comment 
today, as It needs no answer. 
Expect a bright ana open mo­
ment of triumph.
Seorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2D; 
Complete and careful explana­
tion may- persuade your asso­
ciates to do things your way—If 
you are really auro of what you 
want.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-D*c. 31): 
Group welfare takes precedence 
over the wishes of any single in­
dividual. Join and get your 
share of *U that comes, from 
people working together.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19): 
Look back over the very recent 
past, make sure no minor error 
remains to create later confu­
sion. Expert advice is favored.
Aquarius (Jan. 20<Fob. 18): 
Those who help most are those 
who know Utile or nothing of 
what has been happening, thus 
are more objective. Keep away 
from speculative ventures.
Places (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Family and social context form 
a web about you and there’s a 
good path through it that helps 
all, eventually. Patience now, 
while alow change works.
WHO ARE YOU 
TALK ING TO?
GUAX IN A GIRL®
HAIR AGAIN? i?
a’S
<C  — One of Can- living near Newcastle, N.B., 
, mi l's first (letils with the United drew the tarnished relic from a
. ,
S'.tics was the trade of a wain- battered cardboard box and for. 
pilin' belt for a iwwicr medallion mally turned it over to the ar*
riiM'iibcd with the effigy of chives for, study mid safekcop- 
G ncifll George Washington, Ing, The medallion remains the 
f ixt leader of the American •»— -»»-> —property of the 333-momber 
band but Is to be held "on per-revolutionary government. _______ „ .............
The two-inch medallion was manent loan" by the archives, 
• '/nti'd Io New Brunswick’.:
Ml*,' Mae Indians almost two VALUED BY MIC MACS
•I mtui li'.s iigo when a peace who travelled
t/ itv was concluded belw^n herb with his wife and voting 
th, tiibe and General,Washing-' son from Ilie band's reserve on 
V ndimiHstratioii ' the banka of the Mlimnlchl
That medallion left the |>o«« River, said the medallion's hie- 
Boston of the Indians for tholtorical value was Important to 
first Hine Wednesday and wai the Mie Macs mid ho 'lid not
i*' I* <*d HI III* volt* the Public 
Ai। hives of Canada.,
it'lnef Mlrh.u‘1 Gmiuidi, elected 
head of the Eel Ground Band
Want to risk it« Inn, lie nal I th:* 
iiirdnIlion was worn regularly 











U.S. May Put Extra Duties 
On Canadian Tire Imports
UI
IA)|r My INITIALS 





WASHINGTON (AP-CP) - In 
the first case of its kind, the 
U.S. treasury department geld 
today it la considering Imposing 
extra customs duties on tires 
Imported from Canids because 
the Canadian government 
helped build the factory.
The department issued a no­
tice that |t Is investigating a 
countervailing duty order cover­
ing X-Radlal Steel belted tires 
from Michelin Tires Manufac­
turing Co. of Canada Ltd. A 
countervailing duty order is an 
extra import charge to offset 
subsidies that the importer may 
be rccr'ving, 
• Department spokesmen paid 
the Canadian government prov­
ided graiite to the company to 
help It construct two plants, one 
for. the wire and the other for 
the lires, The plants are at 
Granton and Bridgewater. N.S, 
| it was clear that ''a large per-
centage of those tiros ore going 
to bo exported to the U.S.A.," 
theofficio! said.
The plant began production 
late leaf year and. since Decem­
ber, imports of truck tirea alone 
from the compeny to th* U.S. 
totalled about 83.3 million, the 
department said,
"Right now, Ito truck tiros. 
We think it will soon be automo­
bile tires. We think production 
la going to rise tremendously."
Uusually, countervailing du|y 
Orders are Issued when a for­
eign importer geta direct aubal- 
c|lea from his government so 
that he can have an easier-time 
penetrating the U.S. market.
Never before has the U.S. 
threatened extra import 
chargee for aubaidlea that go to 
help build factories, especially, 
when most all of the gooda are 
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AMONG OUR READERS, THERE IS A WAITING BUYER FOR EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SELL.




WANTED BY YOUNG MAN. A RIDE 
to Adventureland morning and return 
•venlng*. Shar* expenaes. Telephone 
762-302* after 5.00 p.m. 239







NEW BUILDINGS - COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL 
and RENOVATIONS
Have many years experience in the construction business, 
both residential and industrial.
We built the Executive Offices of CORNING GLASS LTD. 
in Toronto.
Also Executive Offices of TRA1LMOBILE CANADA at 
Windsor. Ont.
Have been engaged in business renovation in Kelowna.
Good references available.
Would appreciate the privilege of estimating your Contem­
plated Building and Renovations. . '
Our estimate will include the complete job, including 
all trades, if you desire.
Phone C. Ellsworth - 762-6209
M, W. F, 259
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
I
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49 .
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues,, Wed., Thurst, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m, 
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







16, APTS. FOR RENT
CLOSE IN, ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available Jun* 1st Contact mana- 
ger. Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy
Street or telephoae 762-3911. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’* Lakeator* Resort. Telephone 
763-4834. , U
--------------------------------- :-----------------------------
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ■ IN NEW 
.house: wall to "wall carpeting, private 
entrance. 8140 per month, utilities in- 
chided. Telephone 765-5159. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri. Brookside Manor. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-6224.
■_________ \
Lakeview heights, two bed-
room home with attached garage. 8150
per month. Telephone 769-4248. 243
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-' 
room unit with kitchen. By the day or 




CLOSED MONDAYS Tli., F, S, tf
ROYAL APTS.
543 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
3 and 1 bedroom suites. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under 
park, free laundry. Reduction 
for tenants 65 or over. No 
children or pets.
895 PER MONTH: TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In ■ Rutland.' Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pert. Available 
June 1. Telephone 765-7233. 239
COMFORTABLE ’FURNISHED Ac­
commodation. downtown lor business 
girls willing to share. Telephone 763-
3040. If
762-8068
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite, suitable for two girls 
or married couple. Abstainers pre- 
terred. Telephone 762-4847, U 
BRIGHT NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR, 
plex. suite behind 4 Seasons Motel. 
Carpets. Available June 1st. 8130 per
NASSAU HOUSE, DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 108.
1777 Water Street. tf
month. Telephone 764-7123. 238
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
NO children, no pets. At Capri Villa. 
Telephone 763-6114. tt
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. U
UNFURNISHED ONE B &D ROOM 
basement suite. Elderly couple prefer-
red. Telephone 763-497X 239
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites. Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
DOUBLE ROOMS FOR RENT. SINGLE 
beds. Full use el kitchen and bath-
room. Telephone 761-3645.' 339
NICE SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING 
gentleman only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School. TFIe-
phone 762-7419. 2U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE
man. Telephone 762-0220. tt
20. WANTED TO RENT
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex In Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tl
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Closa in. 
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
Lawrence Avenue. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent. No cooking facilities. Tele­
phone 762-4775. ' tf
ROOM FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
two girls. Private kitchen and bath-
BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE RE- 
qulred for elderly lady, non smoker, 
non drinker. Must be close In, no 
stairs. Telephone 708-5235 after < p.tn.
J__________________ F, tf
WANTED: APARTMENT OR SMALL 
house, working couple, no children, no 
pets. Close to Orchard Park preferred. 
Write Box A689, The Kelowna Daily . 
Courier. 239
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, NO CHILD'- 
ren, non smokers, desire semi furnish­
ed, two bedroom house September 1. 
Any area except Rutland. Telephone 
703-4079. 239
RESPONS1BLE~COUPLE DESIRE 
house, with pasture for two horses, in 
Kelowna, Rutland or Winfield area. 
(Semi rural preferred.) Telephone 764-
7377. 239
room. .Telephone 762,-0434. •242
WANTED: THREE OR FOUR BED- 
room house. Starting June 15th if pos­
sible. Telephone 764-7245. 239
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
IRE PROTECTION
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING
SERVICES LTD. ( 
Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants
Income Tax 
205 • 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. [ 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
BUFFALO BILL'S





located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
Spacious deluxe suites 
Air conditioning
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR' 
1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 
for June occupancy.





SUNDAY, MAY 14 






( Licenced Sprinkler Fitter 
esigns — Underground Piping
. Servicing Automatic
Sprinkler Installation — 
Alterations
Phone 763-3921
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
PRIME RIB DINNER 
Salad*
Roast Prime Rib of Beef 
Yorkshire Pudding 
Baked Potato, Vegetable 
and Fresh Strawberry Sundae
*
*















FREE MUM FOR THE 
FIRST 100’MOMS
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW. 
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
I. BIRTHS
JOYFUL OCCASION I THE NEWS 
your child's birth 1* welcomed by 
eryon*. Friends and neighbor* want 
hear th* news, th* baby’* name, 
ight. data ot birth and other interest- 
: facts A courteous ad-writer at The 
lowna Dally Courier will assist you 
writing a Birth Notice and the rate 




A collection of suitabl* verses (or os* 
in In Memoriams ia on hand it Th* 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams ar* accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication, tf you wish 
com* to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you Io the 
choice of an appropriate vent and 








1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease
ONOFF — Passed away in Slocan 
y, B.C., on Thursday, May 11, Mrs. 
Ilie EfonoH, aged 65 years, late of 
iverdell. Surviving Mrs. Efoneff are 
r sons, Mike of Beaverdell, Bill of 
Hand, Nick of Regina, Jim of York- 
. Sask; eight grandchildren; one 
then Bill Kinakin of Nelson. Funeral 
vice will be held from Day’s Chapel 
I' Remembrance on Sunday, May 14 
2:30 p.m., with interment to follow 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Fun- 
,1 Home is in charge of the arrange- 
|nts. ■' _________  238
ISRMA — Passed away on May loth, 
I i> Mrs. Patricia Mary Sterma, aged 
I years, late of 583 Coronation Ave.. 
iKelowna. Surviving Mrs. Sterma are 
I loving husband, Stanley; one daugh- 
I Linda; one son. Ricky; one sister, 
I ty (Mr*. L. Walmsley) of Kelowna; 
I : brother. Richard Hagen; several 
I ts and uncles, all in New West- 
I ster. B.C. Funeral service will be 
11 from Day's Chapel of Remem- 
I ice on Saturday. May 13th: at 2 
I. Mr. Joseph Steger will conduct 
I service, interment In the Kelowna 
I tetery. Day's Funeral Home is in
phone 763-3228. M. W, F. U
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
fend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
is moving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET
rge of the arrangements. 238
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful. 
message in time of sorrow.
AREN'S FLOWER BASKET
Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
Istactlon conies from remembering 
hrted family, friends and associates 
Ii a memorial gift to the Heart 
nidation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
| , ________ u
b CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
letully accepts donations In memory 
loved ones, to further, research in 
huering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
ban Mission. Th. F. 8. tf
I ENGAGEMENTS
LL ■ COCHRANE - Mr. and Mrs. 
>rt Spall of Hall Road announce 
[forthcoming marriage of their se- 
I- daughter, Deborah Lynne to Larry 
brane, son ol Mr. and Mrs. George 
brane Ol .Richmond. The wedding to 
■ place May 27th at 7 p.m. In St.
id's Presbyterian Church. 238
,TLER - WYLIE; Mr. and Mrs, 
rt Shelter ol Westbank, »ro pleased 
nnounce the engagement of their 
gcat daughter. Penny Louise, to 
table Shawn Donald Wylie, of Wil­
is Lake, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
• ot Saskatoon. The wedding will 
I plate July 15th at 4 p.m. Iti SI.
'» United Church, Kelowna. ■











Variety show sponsored by 
George Pringle Grads '72, 
FRI., MAY 12, 7:30 p,in.
G.P.S.S. Gym. 238
as of May 1st.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SHARMAINE MANOR 
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 
• $140 - $150'p.m.
Included in rent:
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST, FULLY FUR- 
i nished suite, all utilities, except tele­
phone supplied. Private entrance and 
driveway, near hospital and lake. Work­
ing girls preferred. Telephone .762-0051.
‘ . ?' 240
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT — NEW 
apartments in Rutland. Deluxe large 
one and two bedroom suites. AR shag 
carpeted, air conditioned. Available 
May 15, Telephone 762-2519. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Stove and refrigerator. Prefer 
working lady or elderly couple. No 
drinkers or smokers. No pets. 1809 
Princess Street. Telephone 762-7476. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes 
and washing facilities. Apply 762-2688. 
after 5:30 762-2926. tf 
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7918. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL — ONLY MIN- 
utes from town on Highway 97 South. 
One and two bedrooms; kitchenettes 






SATURDAY, MAY 13th — 1 to 5 P.M.
left off Hollywood Rd. to515 Perry Rd., Rutland. 3 Bdrms, up, large living 
With fireplace, sundeck, attached garage, exceptional landscaping. Revenue 
with 3 Bdrms, living room with fireplace. Bob Robinson 3-5161 in attendance.
Art Day 8-5089, Art MacKenzie 769-4264; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742;
George Trimble 3-5161; Bren Witt 769-4326; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
240 —Stove and refrigerator 
—Hot water heating 
—Garbage collection
$139 PER MONTH
Includes frig, stove, drapes and 
wall to wall carpeting in new 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port and third bedroom in full base­
ment. Close to shopping and schools in 
Rutland. 8140 monthly. includes water. 
Available June 1. Telephone 762-6714.
„  , 239
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping' centre 
Children welcome. No, pets. Telephone
764-4001. . if
NEW DUPLEX, VERY NICE LOCA- 
tlon. Gamer Road, just minutes to 
Rutland. Available May 15th. Two bed­
rooms, carport, sundeck, full basement. 
8150 per month. Telephone 765-6611. , tf
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms, I1.: 
baths, air conditioning, cable television. 
Available June 1. IL Maddocks, 765- 
6218. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
June 1st. full basement, fireplace. 1443 
Glenmore Street. Telephone 495-6377 
Osoyoos or call at 761 Clement Ave.
240
NEW TWO BEDROOM, Uti HATH, 
fourplex In Rutland, across from school, 
Available June 1. 8150 and 9155 per 
month. Call Joe Llmbergcr at 763-2338,
or Collinson's 762-3713. tt
MELODIES. OF UKRAINE FEATUR- 
ing the Ukrainian Orthodox Choir In 
Concert with guest soloists and (linters 
will bo held at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre on Saturday, May 13 at 8:00 
p.m. This full evening of family enter­
tainment Is sponsored by the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Parish of Kelowna, Gel your 
rush- tickets early at Dyck's Drug) dur­
ing store hours. Everybody welcome, 
. 239
DUPLEX FOR RENT, IMMEDIATE 
occupancy, Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele-
phone 765-8815. , w
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpetlhg through­
out, carport. Available May Ut. 813(1
per month Telephone 760-5875. tf
I BINGO EVERY SATURDAY. ST 
Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Avenue, Upon-




THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. 8155 per month Including stove, 
Available June lat, Telephone 765- 
8111, 238
WALKING DISTANCE CAPIll AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two 
bedrooms, enrpet throughout. II, Mail- 
docks, 765-0210. .. t(
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Avail­
able June lai. Telephone 765-5500 after 
5:00 p,m, ' U
Ground Beef 





AND MANY OTHER GOOD BUYS.
Gus and Pat Prokay welcome all their customers 
and friends to drop in and say hello.
PROKAY MEAT PACKERS
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
I TUESDAY' TO SATURDAY
238




-Free washing and drying
-Intercom for privacy
Adults Only. No "Pets.
765-5111, 762-4919 
eves. 765-6477
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy 
Street. Telephone 763-3685. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. CentraUy 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205. 
'..if
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY? 
One bedroom suite with ' stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available June 1st. Tele-
BESTBUY
2 year old 3 bedroom home 
in the city. Wall-to-wall car­
peting. 2 fireplaces and that’s 
not ALL. Fully developed le­
gal suite in basement bring­
ing in extra revenue. Full 
price only $28,900 with $10,900 
down. For information call 
Larry Schlosser at office, or 
evenings at 2-8818. MLS.
BEST VIEW IN LAKEVIEW. HEIGHTS
This 2 bedroom bungalow is for immediate possession. 
Includes full basement, sundeck, garage, exciting view 
and a beautifully landscaped lot with lots of ornamental 
shrubs and fruit plants and 10 cherry trees. May be bought 
with 1.26 acres or with only % acre. Price with 1.26
acres is $32,500 
won’t be sorry.




Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. 
Near Downtown and Park
Now Renting
ONE AND ; 
TWO BEDROOM SUITES.
Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground ■ parking, con­
crete between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 
rug, drapes throughout. No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager —
762-0861 or 763-2305 
tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete .and. steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Towers, 763-364L 
.■ ' ________ tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and ‘shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
LOMB ARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
have a large one bedroom suite vacant 
for immediate occupancy. Very quiet 
with spacious lawns. Telephone . 763- 
5064._________  ■, '■ „ - . , tf
MATURE YOUNG LADY WANTED TO 
share a furnished house on beautiful 
private lot near the beach. Reasonable. 
Telephone 764-4739 after 5:00 p.m. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex in Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, 
full basement, carport. Telephone 765- 
9251. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT IN 
new fourplex In Rutland. Immediate 
possession, Telephone 765-7814. 238
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. 8130 per month, water and gar­
bage collection Included. Telephone 7(>2- 
7021, ,241
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
centre of downtown. Telephone 763-4513.
7’/4% MORTGAGE
A beautiful home on Moun­
tain Ave., 2 bedrooms up and 
one in full basement, 2 full 
bathrooms, finished rec room 
with colored stone fireplace, 
formal dining room, huge 
kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards and lots of eating 
area, thermopane windows, 
built-in range, sundeck, car­
port, payed driveway and 
with the lot fenced and land­
scaped and a fabulous view, 
this is a real buy for $34,500. 
To view call Ray Ashton at 
bfficb or at home 769-4418. 
MLS. '
Larry Schlosser ....',762-8818
Ray Ashton ........ 769-4418
Eric Hughes ...........  768-5953
MONTREAL .TRUST 
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038.
days. . 238
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 




One and two Bedroom Suites 
available for occupancy.
All suites supplied with, Elec­
tric Range, Refrigerator, Cable 
TV, Air Conditioner, Drapes, 
W/W Carpeting, Laundry facili­
ties on each floor. Ample park­
ing.
This apartment block is loc-, 
a ted in u central location, Close 
to downtown, hospital, parks 
and lake front beaches. I
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Close to sclionl In Rut­
land. 816.1 per month, Telephone 7(W- 
5721. _____ ■_____ ’_____________
HOUSE FOll RENT WITH OPTION 
Io buy. Three bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, carport. Telephone 7*5-9071. U
RUTLAND HOME FOK RENT, IWO 
bedrooms up; two bedrooms, rumpus 
room, utility room down. Avallsbln 
June 1, Telephone 765-5031., If
THHEE BEDROOM NOBTII OLEN- 
mor* home with carport. Available 
June 1st. 1150 per month, Teiephoir 
763 6388,•«
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON HILL- 
crest Drive. IMO per month, Telephone 
762-5344. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 238
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR IIENT. 
Full basement. Available June L Lo­
cated on Glenmore St. Telephone 7(>2- 
0640. 238
Phone. 763-5147
__   ._____ M, W, F tf 
CONTINENTAI. MANOIL HOWCfdFFIC 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu- 
pancy, Wall tn wall carpel, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reductinn for tenants 
00 years and over. Adults only. .No 
pets. Must be aeen, Telephone 703-4209. 
'_____ ,_____ .______________ II
EXCLUSIVE (INK BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished tulle, ground floor, available for 
Immediate occupancy, MIU Creek Apart- 
ment". 1797 Water Street, Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to wall, rable televi­
sion. heat, light), laundry and parking. 
Nn ehlhlren, no pett, Retired or pro- 
Icitlonal lenanlt pielened, Telephone
763-3695. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTHAC. 
live now on* bodroom suite). ahag car- 
poling throughout, appliance), largo pri­
vate patios, ten minute* from Kelowna 
tl Id per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lak* also avail-
A DANCE CLASS, MEET NEW TO COURIER SUtlXCRIHERS WOULD 
[», learn all th* latcrt and old th* Courlei tubaerlber* ?I«*m feai,* 
I dance*. Mr. Vincent’* Academy, sur* they have a collection car* with 
3)8 lb* carrier's earn* and addresi and
KEEPING FOR SMALL BUSI- 
I. evening* and weekends. Tel»-
T64-7JO8, If
[PERSONALS
&OUCS ANONYMOUS - WRECK 
Bo* ml Kelowna. B.C. TW<i>imm> 
p. tn-MKW •» I* WlnllaM 
p, la Iheie • driaklag probtent
|*l«phon* aombes *a It It veer cirriet 
haa ««* left one with you. wquU you 
pleare ceatacl Th* Kelown* (*alty 
CeurM*. telephoae 7*3-4445 M, W, F, H 
KM£iiiui^
medically apprv«*d\ method. nigMjr 
qualified e*Mralo* wan many yean **. 
perteee* Fee furtbrr ln(prm»llnn, Ute-
phon* Itete* Gray
.1 hninr' Voniarl Al Ami* at 7*1., CALL t'ULRlEH CLASSIFIED 





Lqige 2 bi. miilcs, Hcltlgcin- 
for, glove, drapes, hot waler 
and heating ind. Free luaundry 
facllltlea, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755 \
If
able Telephone 7M-587&.
ONE AND TW(» BEDROOM SUITES 
available, Sound proof building, Shag 
cai'prllng, air,- conditioning, drapes, 
rang* and rrlrfrcrslor. sauna, rrc 
room, rleialor, Intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
NKW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit for rent in Rutland. Wall Io wall 
carpeting. No refrigerator or stove. 
Small pet* welcome. Available, Jon* 
IM. 4137 Per month. Telephone 7*1' 
•.nil > 2io
'aI'AIITMENT IMS KIIAIIIi:. MALE 
Tftephon* 7M »W. 21*
PRIVATE SALE, OWNER MOVING. 
Two year old home. Five bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, carport, sundeck, 
roughed-in rumpus room. Wall to wall 
shag. Up and down fireplace. Built In 
range, Spring Valley, $27,200. Tele­
phone 765-7901. 239
DELICIOUS DUPLEX
A real tasty offering with a palatable, price in a luscious 
location near Capri. Scrumptious cherry trees and juicy 
lawns. Delectable layout with mouthwatering decor and 
aromatic heatilator, open fireplaces each side. Two bed­
rooms plus den in basement. Succulent terms at low in­
terest. Eating area with view window. Well maintained. 
MLS.
RARE LAKESHORE LOT
$13,900. 100’x200’-view .setting 8 miles from downtown 
Kelowna. Superb beach with substantial wharf and barbe­
que area. Ideal privacy — but excellent access. Deep 
diving area for water skiing yet protected bay for chil­
dren’s wading. You can count remaining Okanagan Lake­
shore lots on one hand. Act quickly. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
3G4 BERNARD AVE.
George Martin .. 763-7766
Carl Briese ........J 763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarvcs — 763-2488 
John Bilyk ....4,. 763-3666 
........ 762-3887.
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
SATURDAY, MAY 13




Thrcc Beautiful New Houses with a’ view on Salloum 
Drive, new subdivision - in Gknrosa HJghts. Past 
Westbank, turn up Last Mtn. Rd. to Webber Rd. and 
then to Salloum Drive. , ,
must' sell rctircincnl or starier home; 2 BRs; Norlliside; vacant. For more details cfill Belly, 
Elian 769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive. i ,
ONLY $13,200:
Okanagan Realty IJoyd Bloomfield . 2-306(1; Jack Mike SassOvillo . . 3-5257
551 Bernard. Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We,Trade ThioughDiit B.C. Del t






John Walker . .. 76U-438I 
.....  2-8939
Peachland Brunch 767-2202
iintl Mue Ix'boe 7()!l- I'cnny Callie,•> 7to-.iu.i5





1112 Montrose Place (off Mtn. Ave.)
Family home, 1,300 ft. on main floor—rec room—sundeck 
% acre lot—mini vineyard. Absentee owner, asking $28,900.
SEE IT WITH
BILL CAMPBELL 762-3713 days or 763-6302 eves.
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
OPEN HOUSE 
SEE THIS - SATURDAY 
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
jJjSf \ > X \K A X ' '
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., MAY 11,ITO PAGE IT-',. 
..
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
For the beauty operator with a good clientele. Buy Into 
your own business in a well established and beautifully 
decorated parlour. 3 locations to choose from MLS. For 
more information please call Jean Acres at 2-5030, evgs. 
3-2927.
LADIES’& CHILDREN'S WEAR STORE 
$30,000 stock at cost. Open to offers. Good business area. 
High potential. Tie-up with national firm available. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at Hoover Realty Ltd. 2-5030, or 3-4320. 
MLS. ' . .
BIG HOUSE FOR SMALL PRICE!
1,200 sq. ft. of excellent workmanship on this 3 bdrm, 
home with 2 fireplaces, glass sliding door to sundeck 
and a basement partly finished. Beautiful-yard! Near 
schools. $27,950. MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 3-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
WILL TRADE FOR SMALLER HOME 
MODERN!! IMMACULATE!! 2 bdrm, city home with 
3rd bdrm, and Huge finished rumpus room with fireplace 
downstairs. Glass sliding door in D.R. opening to patio. 
Appliances, including dishwasher. $26,950. Excellent Mort­
gage. MLS. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
2 BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY
Ideal retirement bouse — $16,900 — FIRST TIME 
OFFERED. 2 bdrms., large living room, nice bright kit­
chen with eating area. Large lot with trees and shrubs. 






2,900 sq. ft. of living in this lovely home close to city 
centre. Large 20'x26’ formal living room, 5 bedrooms 
with 4 pcs. ensuite and nursery off master bdrm. Re­
modelled kitchen with beamed ceiling and maid’s room off 
kitchen. Nicely landscaped yard with 16'x30’ heated and 
filtered pool. For more information and to view call D. 
Adamoski at 763-7900 or 765-8982 eves.
Saturday, May 13th -1 to 5 p.m.
“REDUCED $4,000!”
Don't miss seeing this Deluxe, 3 bedroom, all finished, 
executive home in this prime location. See all the built- 
ins and extra features. Home vacant. Immediate posses­
sion can be arranged. •
Harry Rist in attendance.
For Free Transportation — Call 762-3146
SERVICE STATION
2-Bay Service Station complete with Living Quarters, 
Cafe and Store. Good location, doing thriving business. 
Family-type operation. Full Price $85,000 with easy terms. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 
MLS.
;rn REALTY •
|'“1 P 426 Bernard AvenueI I k-Z X-Z V L l\ 762-5030
EXECUTIVE LAKESHORE
One of the finest lakeshore view homes in the Mission. 4 
nice bedrooms all on one floor; large living room and 
dining area overlooking Lake Okanagan. Triple plumbing 
and carpeted throughout. AU surrounded by a solid brick 
outer wall, and outside of that are pines and more pines! 
Please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-3015. MLS.
BEST BUY TODAY
Immediate occupancy. Reduced to $26,900 for quick sale. 
Less than replacement value. Walking distance to city 
centre on Elliott Ave. 3 bdrms, living room 2O’xl2, dining 
room 9.11’x8^5’, kitchen 17’xl0.4’, E.A. Terms can be 
arranged. CaU Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eves 765-8352.
“GLENROSA — 6 LOTS!”
These nice level lots are serviced with domestic water 
and natural gas, have a view of the lake, and are priced 
from $3,300 - $4,300, some V.L.A. Builder’s terms. CaU 
CUff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
HELP!
I have several clients looking for properties in aU parts 
of the Kelowna area. If you have been considering sett­
ing, and would like to see an Ad for YOUR PROPERTY 
in THIS SPACE, Call Dale Brooks to get RESULTS NOW 
— 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-6282.
Phil Robinson — 763-2758
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
EXECUTIVE HOME — City area % block from lake. 
This 5 br. home has the best of materials and con­
veniences, Built-in vacuum, completely air conditioned, 
। rec room and balcony. For appointment to view, call 
us now. EXCL.
QUALITY BUILT BUNGALOW — With 3 brs., large 
living room, dining room, cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. 5-pcc. Pembroke vanity bathrooms, double fire­
places. Full basement with large bedroom and extra 3- 
pce, bathroom. Good 6'4% mortgage. Full price only 
$32,000,00. EXCL.
ONLY $19,500.00! For this almost new 2 br. home. Just 
across the road from a good beach. This Is a real buy I 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH REVENUE - Side by side 
duplex, with 3 brs. one side and 1 bedroom suite other 
side. Payments only $100,00 a month with interest at 





John Wylie ____ ..3-6(110







BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Ilutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room nnd dining 
room. Basement roughed In for more room. A real good 
Investments' Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES - $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq^ ft. 2 
bedrooms, good Mzcd living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed In for extra bedrooms nn<> rumpus room. 
Price $18,000 with easy terms, ' *
RANCHETTES,
Selling fast. Don’t this chance to own your own 
part ot (his 350 :u\rv mountainside, Mngnihceul views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel, Priced m) that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about, 
IIOOO per acre, 10% down, ,
For further Inforihntton eontacl
McKinnon realty ltd.
765-7741 i , HIGHWAY 33, ItuTlJkND
Tom McKinnon - 7M4451 ,
241
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
■ ■ •
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday - 1:00-5 p.m May 13
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -
Down Thacker Drive to McCartpey Road, turn left and 
look for our signs. This new 3 bedroom home has all 
the features for luxury living, including ensuite plumbing, 
wall-to-wall carpet, and fireplaces up and down. Ben 
Bjornaon will be there to'show you around. Catt him at 
. the office or evenings at 9-4221. MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 units plus a nearly new, split 
level, 5 bedroom home, situated on nearly 4 acres with 
approximately 340 feet of safe, sandy beach, Motel pres­
ently operating only during summer months, but, could 
be extended to year-round operation, as well as plenty of 
land for expansion. Owners are asking $118,000 and are 
open to offers, For further Information call Alan Elliot 
nt the office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS. '
Einar Domelj, 2-3518 Gord Funnell 2-0001
Joe. Sleslngdr 2-6874
573 Bernard Av?. 762-3414
NEW HOUSES
One Nli^., 3 brm. For Immediate occupancy 
2 and 3 hrms, in construction with sundecks
and carports .............................
Building lots and plans available, 





BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD 
(BUILDERS IN KELOWNA SINCE 1062) 
762-0520
Evenings 762-0956 or 763-2810
ft
1,600 SQ. FT. — 4 bedrooms 
— $18,000 — Ideal home for 
the large family — plenty of 
room for everyone. With ex­
tra large dining room and 
kitchen — fireplace in living 
room and full basement. 
Don't wait! Call Bud Dalley 
at 765-6959 evenings. MLS.
% ACRE — 2 BEDROOM — 
Rutland home, requires el­
bow grease and your talents. 
$12,500. Call Roy Paul at 765- 
8909 evenings. MLS.
PICK YOUR OWN RUGS & 
COLORS — Under construc­
tion — 3 bedroom .home in 
GLENMORE—ensuite plumb­
ing — with shower — fire­
places up and down — large 
sundeck — French doors 
living room to foyer — many 
extras and quality built. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
, evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
LOW TAXES — Over 100 ft. 
of lakeshore — 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 5 yr. old home 
situated on a 1 acre pine 
treed lot just minutes from 
Peachland. Beautifully land­
scaped. Asking $53,900 but 
open to offers. Call Clare 
Angus at 762-4807 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
GLENMORE — 2 bedrooms 
i —2 fireplaces — sundeck and 
carport. Rec room finished 
and one bedroom in base­
ment finished. Recently dec­
orated. Nicely landscaped. 
Catt Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 eves. MLS.
YOU CANNOT BUILD THIS 
HOME — If you are inclined I 
to executive living at its fin- I 
est and a commanding | 
view, then call TERRI I 
MECKLING at 763-6657 to 
view this 3,300 sq. ft. home I 
with every feature imagin- I 
able. This home is selling for I 
below market value and I 
must be seen. Be convinced! 1
NORTH SIDE HOME — To- 
tai price on this home is $14,- I 
950 which includes 3 bed- I 
rooms and is gas heated. I 
Close to all facilities. For I 
information on terms call I 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 I 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE. I
EXECUTIVE HOME — 2,700 
sq. ft. of comfort in this ar- 
chitecturely designed south 
side home. Brick and cedar 
exterior, with thermo seal 
windows. Front drive with 
double carport and garage. 
26’xl5’ living roomT with | 
'brick fireplace, separate din­
ing room, kitchen with eating 
area. 3 large bedrooms — 3 
sets bf plumbing — large 
sundeck and patio. Many ex­
tra features in this home for 
$39,600. Call Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
A HALF ACRE OF HEA­
VEN — A housewife’s dream 
—that practically takes care 
of itself. Maintenance free 
fully tiled kitchen and bath­
rooms and exterior of tile 
and Alcan siding. Over 2,000 
sq. ft. of family living in this 
immaculate home. Priced re­
duced to $44,000. Open to any 
offers. Catt Mary Ashe at 
763-4652 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
CHOICE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE - Access on 2 sides - 
excellent revenue now, develop later — Ideal site for motel, 
stores, etc. -r 1.96 acres centrally located. Just listed will 
sell fast. Call Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 
evenings or Fred Kyle 765-5155 days or 765-8804 eves. EX­
CLUSIVE.
OWN A PIECE OF B.C. — 8.9 acres level land, good soil, 
full irrigation water — close to industrial area — house and 
I some machinery. Full price $27,000 with good terms. Call
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOTS - I have a fine variety of 
lots. Some fully serviced and NHA approved. Some are 
duplex size. For. Ideations and prices call George Phillipson 
at 762-7974 evenings. MLS.
WANT TO BE CLOSE IN? - with elbow room? - check 
this 1.38 acre holding priced at $21,500 — immaculate 2 bed­
room home — a great pleasure to show. Call Sylvia Roberts 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6936 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION - at. present this is a 25.79 
acre,, first class orchard — terrific tonnage and excellent 
varieties. Equipment in excellent condition — large charm­
ing home, beautifully landscaped. This could be ideal hold­
ing property for future subdivision. Call Andy Runzer at 
7&4-4027 evenings. MLS.
HOBBY FARM — plus a lovely 2 bedroom home and guest 
cabin. The home offers charm and comfort. Land consists 
of 2 acres planted to small fruits. Drive by 175 McCurdy 
Rd. and see how beautiful it is — then call Harry Maddocks 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6218 evenings, MLS.
I Bob Clements .... 4-4034 Ken Mitchell .... 2-0063
I Ron Wilkinson.......... 3-6755
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrenco Ave., 762-3713
I • RUTLAND—Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
CORNER LOT — On Mallach Rd. $4,250. Call Marvin, 
Dick for details 5-6477. MLS.
ONE OF THE BETTER CONSTRUCTED HOMES — With 
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, large rooms throughout. To view 
call Mrs. Crosson 2-2324 or Mnrvin Dick 5-6477. MLS,
DRASTICALLY REDUCED IN PRICE - For quick sale. 
A fine family home, 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, beautiful 
floors, feature walls — many extras. Call Mrs. Crosson 
2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
■IjOVELY LARGE WESTBANK VIEW LOT - Close to 
beach and to town. Domestic wi\t«r, jxiwer, good road. 
Asking $6,500. Phone Dick Steele 8-5400 for details. MLS.
GLENROSA — Great view. Unobstructed, panoramic view 
to lake nnd mountains from almost new 2 BR, full base­
ment. Glenrosa home. Large sunjrorch, gas heat. Ix»t 
size over *4 acre. Asking $23,000, Call Dick Steele 708- 
5480. MLS.
PICTURESQUE SMAU. HOLDING - X»Xi acres, pine 
trees, cherry trees, small barn and corral, garage with 
Worksliop underneath. Gixxt older home has 4 Ixlrnis, (in- 
surpassed lake view. Property very suitable for animal 





Saturday, May 13, 1972 - 2-6 p.m.
Okanagan Mission, approximately 7 miles south of Kel­
owna on Lakeshore Road. On Viewcrest Road off Lake- 
shore Road. Signs will be posted. An executive home 
with many fine features. Drop by and have a good look 
for yourself. Now asking $44,600,00. MLS. Terms are 
available. Immediate possession.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
W. B. Roshinsky 4-7236 
N. Russell 9-4491
Phone 762-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830 
, J. J. Millar 3-5051 
238
OWNER MUST SELL—Spaciousness is the key word to 
this three bedroom home with spacious kitchen, large 
roomy living room and dining room and full basement 
with rec room and bath. Owner will carry secondary fi­
nancing to a low interest first. Call Dennis Denney at 3* 
4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
NEW COUNTRY HOME — Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living in this lovely bungalow. Features three 
bedrooms, large living room, spacious modem kitchen, 
full basement, complete with sundeck and amongst the 
trees. All this for a full price of $23,900. For further de­
tails call Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 2-6475. EXCL.
LOCAL DRY CLEANING BUSINESS — Well established 
local business being offered for sale. Good opportunity 
for aggressive young operator. $25,000 cash will handle. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
763-43431561 PANDOSY ST. LTD.
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
,446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Showing excellent return. Brand new. 4,420 square feet. 
Fully air conditioned. F.P. $85,000.00, with excellent terms, 
For details, call Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-3556. MLS.
FIRST TIME OFFERED
13 acres producing orchard varied varieties. A lot of now 
plantings. Tidy 3 bedroom family accommodation. Full 
line of equipment and Irrigation. Terms can be arranged. 
Price, $53,000.00, For more, details, contact Austin War­
ren, days, 3-4932 or evenings 2-4838. MLS.
Don Cameron Mrs. Gerri Krlsa Erik Lund 
, 765-7005 703-4387 702-3486
X:
ACREAGE: 3,69 acres on the corner of Gallagher Rd. 
and Ilwy. 33. Domestic and Irrigation water available., 
Excellent holding property in view of the development 
of the surrounding area. Price $14,000 and easy terms. 
MLS.
1.58 ACRES In Winfield with lovely view of Wood Lake. 
Well treed with pine and fir. Excellent soli. Price $7,000. 
MLS,
NEW HOME — $22,500. Hero Is your opportunity to pur­
chase a lovely home at very low price with a low down 
payment to qualified purchaser. Contains a full basement, 
carjxH-t, wall to wall carpets, nnd In iiituatcd on a large lot 





Phil Moubray eves 3-3028 
Hill Gaddes .. eves,2-4237
762-3227 'is
Lc-n Neave --* eves 8-5272 j g:
Gary August .. eves' 3-5710 ।
''.......        .1
I
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area
2 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance and walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom and with built-in shower.
3-BEDROOM SPANISH with attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
carpeting, colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND — full base­
ment, fireplace, landscaped. Clear title. Asking $23,500.
ALSO 2 AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES under con­
struction in Rutland. $18,900 and $19,500.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW 
THESE HOMES
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS 




NO NEED FOR A CAR, if 
you retire to this immacu­
late 2 bedroom home, on a 
lovely landscaped lot 2 
blocks from all facilities, in 
a nice residential area in 
Rutland. Only $18,900.00 full 
price with some terms. Con­
tact Bill Haskett evenings at 
764-4212. Exclusive.
GOOD SOLID HOME .IN 
KELOWNA. 1100 sq. ft. on 
main floor with a full base­
ment. Four bedrooms, large 
kitchen, living room and 
dining room. Appealing arch­
itectural design with practi­
cal floor plan. This home is 
priced at a modest $17,900.00. 
If you would like a better 
home or your first home at 
a good price then you might 
call Gordon Davis evenings 
at 765-6180. MLS,
BEAUTY SALON. Busy, long 
time establishment and well 
patronized. This shop is lo­
cated in a busy local shop­
ping centre. All new equip­
ment, and laid out for 8 
operators. Present owner 
wishes to retire. Excellent
FOR SALE: FORTY ACRE DAIRY 
farm, four Sdrg* stall milking parlour, 
taRy equipped and automatic 1.000 gal- 
tan rnlik tank, barn for 85 cows. *23^ 
000.00 down. , For more detail* write 
5033* Castleman Rd., RR No. 2. Cbilli-
wack or telephone T-'TMT. X«0
LOOKING FOR VIEW? PRIVATE 
sale ot a new two bedroom borne 
situated on half acre lot with fufl 
basement, shag carpet, feature wall, 
patio, carport, view ot lake, hills and 
orchards. Priced tight. Telephone 763-
8783 after 5:00 p.m. 246
BY OWNER — HOLLYWOOD, CLEAN 
three bedroom house. Fireplace, in­
law suite almost finished. Greenhouse, 
playhouse, nice patio, big back yard 
with many fruit trees, berries. Fenced. 
Make an offer? 770 Lacey Road, or
telephone 765-7309. 240
PRIVATE SALE - WINFIELD. SPAC- 
ious older family home on one acre 
orchard, lake view lot. Revenue poten­
tial. Doctor owner moving in June.
Offers. Pre-listing price *24.500 





A bright, aggressive young man, a university graduate pre­
ferred, is required in our sales department for a stimulating 
position. With excellent future promotional possibilities 
for a person willing to work hard. Please reply in confidence 
to
ODDS & ENDS CLEARANCE
3 ONLY — DAY BEDS each 69.00
ODD COLONIAL BEDROOM PIECES ..20% OFF
PERSONNEL MANAGER
CONSUMER'S GLASS CO. LTD
LAVINGTON, B.C.
239
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 124. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Lupton Agencies ltd.




Three level duplex, offering on 1st full basement; 2nd 
living room, dining room, kitchen and 14 bath; 3rd three 
bedrooms and full basement on each side. Carpeted 
throughout, colored plumbing fixtures, very attractive. 
Rents at $165 each side. Full price $34,195 with terms. 
MLS. Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
DRIVING BECOMING A PROBLEM?
See this 3 bedroom Cadder Avenue bungalow soon. Lo­
cated on a beautifully treed comer lot and so close to 
everything! Central heating, fireplace, part basement 
and is in nice condition. Full price just $21,500, terms. 
MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 768-5550.
VIEW LOTS
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
SEVERAL GOOD VIEW LOTS AVAILABLE 
Follow Westside Road to Westside Ferry Dock, 
continue on Westside Road for 1 mile. Turn left on 




more information phone Mid- 








Al Horning _ 







The Public Trustee as Ad-
COFFEB & END TABLE. Reg. 168,00 ......... 99.00
HOSTESS ROCKER ... ..............  ...................  29.50
COFFEE TABLE - Reg. 72.50 ........... ......... 39.50
COFFEE & END TABLES, Glass Top, 30% OFF 
2 Only SPANISH END TABLES,
■Reg. 79.00 J j Price
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in nunpu room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129, 
evenings, tf
BY OWNER KLO ROAD, PRIME PRO- 
perty. Lovely three bedroom ranch style 
home on 2.99 acres. Barn. Fenced. Ideal 
for horses. Must be seen to-be appre- 
clated. *36JOO. Terms. 762-7003. 240
LAKESHORE, BEAUTIFUL ACRE 
lot, 80' frontage, on west side ot Okan­
agan Lake. Write Box A691, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
______________236-241, 243-245 
BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 
home, two fireplaces, wall to wall car­
pet. Landscaped lot, magnificent view. 
Telephone 769-4406 after 6 p.m. 238
1.26 ACRES WITH COMFORTABLE 
cabin and other buildings. Completely 
fenced, well treed. Power and tele­
phone Installed. Telephone 762-0630. 240
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer Builders, 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W, F, S. tf
OWNER BUILT HOME LOCATED ON 
best lot in Hollydell. .38 acres. Good 
domestic well water. Completely land­
scaped. 575 Dell Road. Telephone 765-
ministrator of the Estate of 
John James Carignan offers for 
sale the following estate proper­
ty subject to existing tenancies:
Lot 11, District Lots 70 and 
72, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 7564, City of 
Vernon, Vernon Irrigation 
District, being 3300 Old 
Kamloops Road, Vernon, 
B.C.
1971 Taxes 
(Gross) . $ 566.74
7185. 240
BY OWNER — SOUTHGATE, THREE 
bedroom, large garage with finished 
room, close to schools, lake, bus. Cash 




Attractive 2 bedroom bunga­
low built to Veterans Land Act 
standards, approx. 960 sq. ft. 
on main, automatic gas heating, 
full cement basement, on sewer, 
j gently sloping treed lot approx. 
105’ x 670’, close to schools and
law Avenue. 243
PRINCE RUPERT, AUTO BODY 
shops for sale with equipment. Further 
information telephone 624-4087 or 624-
4154 ask for Mel. 244
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
bank. Down payment $900.00, monthly 
payment $162.00 P.I.T. Contact Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation,










shopping. The premises may be 
inspected by appointrtient with 
Z^zlMrs. L. Hillstead, Tel. No.
I 542-9757. Written offers for this
OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 2 - 6 P.M. SUN. 2 - 6 P.M.
Take Hwy. 33 to Gertsmar Road, turn left on Graham 
Rd., then right on Matt Road and follow to house.
For more details call Don Wallinder at
763-3737 or 763-6066
239








PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available tn air-conditioned one storey 
bnllding, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may b« arranged. Furnished if desired. 
Please telephone Nr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
2003 tl
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal space. MOO square feet. Froe- 
lich Road. Rutland. *235 per month.
Telephone 762-2716. T, F; S. tt
'FRENCH PROV. STEP TABLE, Reg. 89.00, 49.00 
GLASS TOP END TABLE. Reg. 79.00. .... 39.50 
CEDAR CHESTS...........................................20% OFF
ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS................................ PRICE
OCCASIONAL CHAIR — Reg. 159.00... 'y2
TEAK UPPER BOOKCASE. Reg. 109.00, U 
TRADITIONAL TUB CHAIR. Reg. 89.00 .. 
HOSTESS CARTS . ................... . .......... .........








1618 Pandosy St. — 2-0836
238
Expand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 







ATTRACTIVE AIR CONDITIONED OF- 
flee space for rent. 550 square feet. 
477 Leon Ave., 762-2503.
T, F, S. 249
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland ’ professional 
bunding. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W. F, tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for Insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have it The Cannery Group. 763-
7506. u
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT.
Prime Rutland location, reasonable. 
For informaUon telephone 762-3919. 233
ACREAGE FOR RENT. SUITABLE 





BY OWNER, 763 BURNE AVENUE 
home; three years old, two bedrooms. 
Well built, separate entrance, base­
ment suite, carport, garage. $28,500. 
Telephone 762-0005. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORNER 
lot, nicely landscaped, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, finished basement. 2365 Abbott 
St., Saturday, Sunday, Monday or 
evenings. 238
TWO DUPLEXES. ONE TWO BED- 
room, full basement, $24,900. One two 
bedroom, no basement $23,900. Sun­
decks and patio doors. Telephone 765-
6018. 253
property will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 P.M. on 
Friday, May 26, 1972. No repre­
sentations are made with res­
pect to the condition of or title 
to the property. The highest 
offer or any offer not necessar-
ily accepted. All cash required. 
No offer under $18,500.00
oe considered;
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 








Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
Th, F, S, 250
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR VOCA- 
tional and High School. Will sell rea. 
sonable for cash. Large garden, some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7708. . tf
GLENMORE — 2% YEARS OLD, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
rec. room, carport. Telephone 763-3489 
evenings. tf
SUMMER IS COMING — 277 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot, west side of lake, for 
sale. AU underground services. Terms. 
Trades considered. Telephone 763-5064. 
tf
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
tive location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, (ireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
sides rented. Full price $34,500, with 
$7,500 down. Telephone 763-4325. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RENTED, 
full basement, carports, carpets, land­
scaped. Full price $26,500, $6,500 down.
Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018. tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road. 73’xl25’. $3,500 each or 
nearest offer. Terms available at 8%.
Telephone 763-3986. tf
CLOSE IN, OLDER HOME. FIRE- 
place, three bedrooms and den (or four 
bedroom). Half block to Safeway. $21,- 
000 full price. Telephone 762-0204. 263
SHOPS CAPRI, THREE BEDROOM 
home, two bedroom basement suite. 
Large lot. 1250 Belaire Avenue or tele-
phone 763-2690 after 5:00 p.m. tf
*10,500 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
tlve one bedroom home. Available now. 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763-
4325 after 5:00 p.m. tf
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
PRIVATE SALE - TWO BEDROOM 
home, finished suite in tho basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
i tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Telephone after
3:00 p.m., 765-7691. 241
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, s: tf
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70’ x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 
school. Ready to build now.
I TCerms
Three bedroom, S/S, wall to wall carpet throughout, utilities _ _
on main floor; Located on a quiet street close to schools. " ““HUNE 76~-3559
This is an excellent investment. ——--------- ----------------------------
THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME 
located in Rutland. Telephone 765-8327. 
Ml
2.31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCKS. 
All utilities. Close to Rutland. Good 
terms. Telephone 765-6753. H
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE IN LAKE- 
view Heights, Telephone 769-4495. 253
WANTED TO RENT WITH PURCHASE 
option, three bedroom mobile home.
Telephone 762-7956, tf
DOWN PAYMENT $3,500 CASH TO MORTGAGE
Telephone 765-5613
VIEW LOT
Priced io sell. 
Westview Estates.
« 765-8012 After 6:00 p.m.
_______ ' F, 244
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 763-3204 
evenings,H
*16,500, BURNE AVENUE HOME, 1100 
square feet, centrally located, Easy
terms. Telephone 763-4201. 239
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM DU- 
plex. Cash to H'A'/o mortgage. Telephone 
768-5068, Westbank, F, 8, 244
22. PROPERTY WANTED
LAKESHORE LOTS
Just 5 of these level lots 
right by the Westbank YoCht 
Club. Each has 75 feet of 
pebble beach and the lots are 
serviced by paved road, pow­
er and telephone, Choice lo­
cation in a protected bay out 
of the prevailing w 1 n d s. 
Price from $14,600 to $15,600. 
Each with half cash requir­
ed.
LOW DOWN SAWLEY REALTY &
ROYAL TRUST 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5200
C. A. Pcnson ... 
J. J. Millar ........







750 FALKIRK RD., 
RUTLAND 
Friday 1 - 9 p.m. 

















downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lakeview Heights and, , 
Applewood Acres. smart two bedroom rouse just
’’"Hntf lor an owner to Chooso Interior 
Also Custom Building. (inching. Drive by tho comer of Prior
Building lx)ts also available in iX.an np. " >n polntment Io view today. Price *20,850,
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and We also have an attractive 3 bedroom 
North Glenmore. >e«‘ly for immediate occupancy
in * iu • * I m 3rd Avenue North In downtownQuality built houses at reason- Westbank, Price ,21,500; and other 
able cost !!HA l>ou«e» Started In Hollywood Dell.
Hraemar Construction Ltd, Builders In
-priced horn S20.SW „p.
Tetepbone today, “ _______ ■■
iio obligation CASA LOMA BEACH, near lake,II ODUgiuion, Buy rt|rec| rrom wiwr Leaving for
I /-XI 1 ZMiirxi J Inland, Must aell custom-built family
Il ll Gl 111)1 home Immediately, Terrific view o(VU1VI Jake, bridge and city. Modern kitchen,
milPTnil/'TlAU 1 -rr. "mlng area opening on to covered sun- 
LUNS RI CT ON I Tn ,<,<:h w,,h c“rpon below, large bath. k.VI'IU I l\U\_ | IUIN LIU. room, tauna bath, throe bedroom*, two 
TAI inn izo flraplace*. Full (InUhcd haiemenl with
/O3-3240 Or 768-5267 »«parale entrance. Landscaped. Mort* 
.. gage can lie arranged. Mual be seen to 
" In appreciated. Price reduced to *37,- 
................................... —-......... ' 600 to aell. Telephone 762-6454. ' 239
241
SMALL BUT NEAT:
Older home completely reno­
vated Inside nnd out. New 
wiring, new plumbing, See 
this today. Call Grant Davis 
nt 2-2816 for further detail#:' 







OPPORTUNITY FOR SELF-STARTING 
hard working person to start one’s own 
small business in Kelowna area, with 
captital investment. The person must 
have some knowledge of construction, 
able to measure, estimate prices and 
install very popular product for homes 
and mobile homes. Person with foreign 
background could handle the business. 
Write full details of your background 
to Box A693, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
239
18 FOOT SOFT ICE CREAM TRAILER 
equipped with soft ice cream machine, 
six lid freezer unit, cooler unit/ milk 
shake machine, hot water tank, flavor 
dispensers, etc. All in good working 
condition and ready to go. '$4,700 
(firm). Telephone 353-2681, Kaslo. 239
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No 
selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $l,0t)0.00 to 
$3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent 
income. More full time. We establish your route. For per­
sonal interview write: including phone number
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. “A”
1163 Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontraio.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
SUN-RYPE FRUIT JUICES, 
DEL MONTE PUDDINGS, 
Betty Crocker, Jolly Green 
Giant, Nestles, My-T-Fine, and 
many more international 
firms have climbed on the band 
wagon. They know when they 
have a good thing, do you?
Full or part time, pleasant 
work, no selling.
EARN UP TO $8,000 
A YEAR.
Investment fully secured, exclu­
















business. Light, compact, 
stylish, low cost dispensing 
equipment. Requires only 5 




Earnings up to $8,000 per 
year, Proven and secure 





2213 - B Birch St. 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
URGENTLY REQUIRE LARGE ACRE- 
ages with domestic water availability 
and (airly close proximity to town, cash 
deal, call Harry Leo, 763-7900, ItcHldcneo 
765-0550, Block Brothers Really Ltd, 
238
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price o( Ihl* changing two 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 
*21,400 for quick «ale, Feature* In­
clude: cirport, separate b»*cment en­
trance, *h*g carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinet*, , over •lied sundeck, roughed 
In plumbing In basement, No down 
payment to qualified, buyer, For all 
the details, call Don Wallinder, 7M- 
6066 or Cresivl«w , Homes, 761-3)37, 
______________ ■ 2M 
WHY IXX)K FUIITHKR - 1MMACU- 
late two hedroctn home. Fully modern. 
Neat fenced ground*, with duubl* gar- 
ago. Why pay more? Priced at *15,- 
500.00, Call Auilln Warren days, 763- 
4*33 or evening*, 761-4SM. MLS. Lund 
and Warren Realty Ltd , 444 Hern' "I 
Avenue.__________________________ gjg




A Prestige Office Complex
Located In downtown Kelowna, 
this ali’rcondltloncd building is 
unique in the^ Interior. Attrac­
tive and functional in every 
way, fchturii|g spacious mail 
design and Incorporating only 
the, very best materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 





businesses seeking n 






Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
\ Th, F. S, 250
DOWNTOWN lll’ArAIHS lil'i'ICI'
■pace, (Tmlra location. *121 per 
Inclutlln* hept and v«« of air 






1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite ..................
4—Used Steel Bed Springs. Each __________
1—Used Philco 12’ Freezer «.......................
1—Used Hoover Washer, as is.............
1—Used> Hoover Washer, as is.————.
1—Used Westinghouse Spin Washer.
1—Used Zenith Sewing Machine, head only _.
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as is’.—.............. .
1—Used Chisholm 3-Way Combination .......
1—Used Electric Guitar, as is
PHONE 762-2025
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING
French Provincial furniture 
including piano, almost new, 
3-piece naugahide chesterfield 
suite, 9-piece dinette, 2 china 
cupboards, dish washer, re­
frigerator, swimming pool 
(12’ diam. x 36”) with filter 
and pump, cement mixer, 
bunk beds, crib, and miscel- 
aneous.
TELEPHONE 762-5047 




FOR SALE IN CALGARY.'300 HERD 
Chinchillas. 150 (emale, 15 good males. 
Above average herd. 297 cages with 
automatic waterers. Conveyor type 
cleaning. Down payment $1,000 with $75. 
payments. Please apply -Box A 696, The
Kelowna Daily Courier. 244
SHOE STORE: BUSINESS ONLY, 
showing excellent returns Only $10,000. 
For details please telephone Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030, evenings 762-3895. 
Excl. Hoover Realty Ltd.
227. 229, 231. 234. 238
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% interest, for term ol 
three years. Telephone evenings, 765-
9071. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. II. Koetz, Gallager
Road. Telephone 765-5581, tf
CABROTS AND BEETS. ORGANIC- 
ally grown, Dig your own. Carrots 8c 






































29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
9*xl2' UMBRELLA TENT. NO INSIDE 






for immediate delivery, 
also










PREMIER DRUMS. HARD FIBRE 
cases, three Zildjian cymbals, conga 
, drum, other accessories. As new. Best 
offer. Telephone 765-8740.tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
, We pay'highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 








GARAGE SALE — BARBECUE, TELE- 
vision stand, dining room light fixture, 
records, dishes, kitchenware, clothes 
(lady’s size 14-16, girl’s ilze 10-12). 
toys, Hot. Wheels set, fire screen and 
many other items. Reasonable prices. 
Telephone 763-4439. 1343 Bartlett Place. 
239
MOVING. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
and appliances including washer and 
dryer; eight track stereo; electric saw; 
portable typewriter; vacuum cleaner; 
chesterfield suite; baby’s needs; many 
other items. Telephone 769-4775. 238
COLONIAL WOOL RUG 9’xl2'. *100. 
Drapes, beige, lined. 18'6"xS'O’’, match­
ing 4'4”x8'4”, *75. Scatter rugs, braided 
oval, browns, 4’8"x3’ and 3'10’’x2‘; also 
two plush rose 4’2’’x2’.' Bathroom set, 
brown plush, four pieces. Telephone
762-2918 evenings. 240
WELL BUILT, HEAVY DUTY, UTILITY 
trailer, licenced, spare tire. .30-.30 
Winchester, as new. Telephone 765-6780 




WANTED: TWO LATE MODEL GOOD 
quality gut-strung tennis rackets.' Tele- 
phone 763-4824.  239
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming, Electronic Ma­
chine Accounting (mini-com­
puter), Hotel-Motel 4200 Mach­
ine Accounting. Our represen­
tative will be interviewing in 
the Kelowna area during the 
Week of May 22, 1972. For ap­
pointment write—
McKAY CAREER TRAINING, t
2151 Burrard St.,
Vancouver 9, B.C. i' 
____ ____________________ _240‘ 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S^ 
leading achool. Frea brochure. National,, 
College. 444 Robson St, Vancouver 688.,'
DOUBLE BED WITH BOOKCASE. 
China cabinet with hutch. Westinghouse 
9’ refrigerator, hlde-a-bed. All In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-5954, af­
ter 6 p.m. 239
CHROME SUITE WITH SIX CHAIRS, 
red and black (Spanlah), Matching 
drapes (patio door) and mitchlng cur­
tain rod. All for *175, Telephone 704-
4624 evening*. 241
RCA CUSTOM 60 WASHER, SUPER 
wash. Kenmore dryer—heavy duty, loft 
heat, automatic. Both In brand new
condition.. Telephone 767-2339, 241
FOUR BURNER GAS STOVE) ONE 
hospital bed; one single bed; one tele­
vision; one coHee table, 080 Patterson
Avenue, 2 p.m. to 9 p.m, 233
GIBSON SIDE BY SIDE HF.FRIGERA- 
tor-freezer, Aa new *305, coat *605. 
Telephone 763-7730 days or 709-4033
evening*. 11
4913. tt
34. HELP WANTED, MALE -
THIS COULD BE YOUR g 
ANSWER TO JOB AND 
FINANCIAL SECURITY .j
A leader in ecology is expand- j 
ing into greater Okanagan. ?
Lower and middle manage- £ 
' ment positions available. »
Business or management 








Clean, modern, 2 bay service 
station, ideally located in down­




The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
or Phone Stan Ottman, 
299-9301,
Pilo is Gone. 
$3,00 per yard — 
5 yard minimum. 
■ 762-8748.
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
*30. Now hlde-a-bed, rocker and foot­






CACHE CREEK AREA 
Write or telephone 596-7417 or 






Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
251
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. *3 
per yard, 5 yard* minimum delivery. 
Dlacount on largo order*. Telephone 702-
8748. It
WICLM101TED COW MANURE, *3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415, 11
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS; VARIETY 
apple trass lor sale, 4* io A* tall on 
■rood root stock, 75o each, will deliver. 
Telephone 765-5863, tf
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED Oil HE- 
moved. No Job too hlg or too, srnnll, 
Don’t hesltata to call, Free estimate*,
RCA VICTOR 15 CUBIC FOOT FROST 
free refrigerator, Separata freezer door, 
*200. Viking 30" electric range, *100,
Telephone 763-7514, 239
TENT. LARGE ENOVOII TO SLEEP 
8 adults. Excellent condition, Telephone
765-8581 alter 5:30 p.m, 239
RESTAURANT; MUST SELL FOR 
hcalih reaton*. Good bu*lne*s In a 
good location. Interested party shouhL 
have previous experience. Tremendouf 
potential, Telephorte 781-8275 alter »;00
Telephone 763-8842. 241
p.m. 260
TIIUCKSTOP SERVICE STATION FOR 
le*w at Hlcamou*. B,C, High volume 
outlet. Require* experienced operator. 
Good return on Investment. Investment 
required, approximately *15,000, Direct 
all replies to Box A *98, Th* Kelowna 
Dally Courier.
* ~r*'l"***" -wwens .—. *»■■!. -I... I «....
FOR SALK A PROFITABLE CITY 
ern ice bu»ln»a» with established rlh 
ent*!*. Telephone 742-07*5 evening*. 241
GARDEN gOTO-TlLLING, VlaIIGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any. 
(Imo. 1 If 
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REASON* 
able rates. For animate* telephone 1<n< 
1311. 24)
TOP SOIL FOR SALK, WILL DE- 
liver, Teleplume 7*1-6901. 240
29. ARTICLES^F^^
I TRACK SITKREO TAPES. BRAND 
new Country and We»tem, Johnny 
Ca»h, Meri* Ilaggirl etc, Never been 
played. U.M each.. Telephone IM-UM. 
21*
24’X13’ OVAL ABOVE GROUND SWIM* 
mlng pool, fully equipped, Telephone 
762-6302 after 4i0Q P.m. 240
MAIQ.K BUNK REDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to match, *110, Telephone 
765-6753, ’ll
21” GARDEN MASTER ROTARY 
lawnmower, *35. 14 cuhlo font Roy 
fro*t-lrre refrigerator, *130, Telephone 
763-6741, 239
« 6PEKD~BicVci^^ 
tlon, Hungarian make gun ■ pellet. New 
tool* for foreign can, Telephone 705- 
6644,  238
V™rTo6L~TAhLE, COMPLETELY 
equipped, *100 or trail offer, Telephone 
765-8490, ,   239
TW()~UNUSUAr ii'flllT FIXTURES 
and Iwo orchard ladder*, Telephone 704- 
4031, '240
ROUN|T^^6t DW fXcJcd 
commercial neon *lgn. Telephone 761- 
3319 or 762-5211,i(
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE, WELL FIN* 
|»lrad cabinet and top; an ornament In 
any room, *25. Telephone 701'4047, 23*
T H R irE%CCir%Mra 
hike*, 24 Inch wheel. One •mall girl’*
237, 238, 240 g
BRANCH MANAGER TRAINEE -- 2 
Ambitious, enre«r-mln<1e<l people with it 
executive potential will receive planned u 
training In propnrntion for a career as ► 
a branch manager with the natlon’a A 
oldest and largest con*|imer finance q 
company. If selected, you will earn n 
full salary as you train with frequent j 
Increases directly related "to your pro- & 
gms, Age 21 or older, Some college I 
(Iculrnhlo hut not required. ’ Household « 
Finance Corp., 1)40 Bernard Ave,, Ke|. 
owna. 239 j
Tnim^ «
stances? Are you tired of Irregular J 
hour* and not enough money? Is Ihara » 
danger to your health Involved? A« 
position Is available with us to ell- <) 
mlnate the above, Is your (utiire worth 4 
a five minute telephone call? Tel,s/, 
phone 782-0793, Friday, Saturday r "ta
Monday 0;00 . 0;00 p,pi. , ■
YouNfFspiiimsDcon i'oiiATio^ 1 I
panding (hrouuhout B.C, l( you 
searching (pr a new career In a super-T 
vl«ory capacity with lots nt iravsl and , 
would like to work will; a learn of . 
people who believe hl free enterprise, , 
telephone Mr, Oyen «t 762-0793 Mon-
day, 240 .
hike, Telephone 765-7340. 2J9
4,000 HOARD FEET 2«4i, 840 PKIt
1.000 (cel, Telephone 7M-51I4. 





DASEMENT SALK. SATURDAY, MAY 
lllh, 1-* pin Telephone 7*91773. 2*9
AMBITIOUS MAN WANTED FOR TAK- > 
ing order* on top qusllty products, ; 
Should be (nmillsr with building m*ln- 
icnsncc products snd mstcrlsls, Car >. 
necessity, For appointment telephone , 
evening* 76J M.18 or 767-2705. 239 ,
•hovelling or •tocking elc? Wo can 1 
•how you I Replace your humdrum Job ’' 
with more than III) per month. It 1 
depend* upon you! Call 761-7218, 211 ■
■KXPKnim^irrno^ .
danl (or aervlco -•tatlon. Apply Mr. , 
Purdy, Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1503
Harvey Avenue.   W (
w'an™)T^~MAN~TO LOOK AFTER • 





35. HILF WANTED, 
FEMALE








Experience preferred but not 
necessary. For interview 
telephone 762-0789 between 
9 a.m. and 11 a m. or 






duties include: estate adminis­
tration, estate and income tax 
j returns and preparation of 
i statements. Experience in 
iestate administration is essen­
tial. For interview contact
MR. A. E. KAUFMAN 
762-5038
J8* EMPLOY. WANTtD
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
ttntshtag- From a smaH scratch oe 
broken leg to full dining room auttea. 
Htnntag Jrawa, 767-3434 or 7834810.
• 243
FOR HIRE: LOGGING TRUCK. MOD- 
el 33-50 Hayes truck. Columbia trailer. 
Write Box *94, Craton. B.C. or tele*
pboB. -m-so*. Ml
FAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at rtMocxble 
rate*. Free eettmateo. Telephone 783- 
45M anytime. tf
CARPENTRY. PAINTING. CEMENT 
work and odd jobs wanted, also truck 
available for hauling. Call anytime.
7620226. 240
239
42. AUTOS FOR SAU




1971 BUICK SKYLARK 1989 CHEV. IMPALA
42. AUTOS FOR SAU
IN* DATSUN NM 8PORTOCAR- 4MM 
aallaa, wtatar and nmmer taoa. five 
apood tnuwmterion. radio and ateroo.
T8348Q or 7*3494*. X»
im MUSTANG. 331 CLEVELAND. 4 
barrel carburetor, Man and chrwnl*’. 
four noM bunt, extra wbeela and 
tins lor wtater. Low mileage. 1. •
phan* 7*343**. SU
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42A. MOTORCYCLES
1*11 PONTIAC. SIX AUTOMATIC. SIX 
good Urea, radio, dean Interior, good 
ramtag cvndttfoo. Telephone 76*4533. 
__________ *3* 
MUST SELL 1*8* EPIC ENVOY IN 
excellent condttfoa. Radio, whitewall*. 
8*95.00. Telephone Jim at 7634H3 after
3:09 p.m. *39
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country...
SEE AND DRIVE ONE 
TODAY!
LADY TO WORK EVENINGS IN REST 
home. No experience n«es«ar>, Reply 
stating age and telephone number to 
Box A687. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
2»
EXFERIENCED S T ENOCKAPHER 
reaafred immediately. Legal preferred 
^^Hbueyanctng work. Reply Box ASM.
la Dally Courier. 245
EMHfN BABYSITTER REQUIRED 
pre-schooler and two school age 
children. Room and board plus salary. 
References. Telephone 768-5749. 239
BABYSITTER REQUIRED. DAYS. CNF. 
pre-schooler. Telephone 763-4678 titer 
6 p.m. 346
LADIES, COtA.D YOU USE M0 WEEK- 
ly for 15-20 hours work outside your 
home? Choose your own hours. Tele-
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE SEEK 
caretaking, gardening, what have you? 
Unit 7. Rainbow Motel. 1810 Glen- 
m ora St. 23*
FAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free esUmatea. Telephone K.Z.
2 dr. H. Top. Power brakes, 
power steering, radio, low 
mileage.
2 dr. H. Top, radio, power 
ateering, power brakes, 8 
cyl. motor.
196* CHRYSLER NEWPORT CVS- 
tom. four door eedan, power brekea. 




PalOttag. 783-5278. M. W. F. tf
CEMENT WORK, FIXING AND BU1LD- 
ing fences, sidewalks, retaining walls and 
other “fix-it” jobs. Telephone 762-6713.
phone 769-4156. 239
morning, or fv«nlng>. 239
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED, LIVE IN. 
Lovely home, Gtenmore, Telephone 
763-4678 alter 6 p.m.______________240
SEAMSTRESS WANTED TO MAKE 
thirtv lor adult gentleman. Telephone 
763-5637.  239
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED: Production Workers
SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT 
qualifications and references seeks per­
manent employment, preferably in 
small office. Resume on request. Box 
A686. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 239
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 259
NEED A BABYSITTER? TWO RES- 
ponsible women will baby sit In their 
home. Good with children. Telephone 
763-4296. ask for Brenda or Debby.
239
1970 FORD LTD
2 dr. H. Top. Vinyl roof. 
Power steering, power 
brakes, radio.
1968 OLDS. CONVERTIBLE
Power top, power window*, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio.
1970 LeMANS 1968 CHEVELLE
196* STATION WAGON. FAIRLANE, 
power •teering, power brake*, radio, 
tapedeck. Owner moving. Telephone 763*
not. su
ESTATE SALE. 1964 TORD FAIRLANE 
•lx etandard, 13,000 miles. Show room 
condition, 81,400 or beat otter. 275A
SPORTS 
UNLIMITED
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1N7 FORD 44 TON RANGER. AUTO* 
matte, radio, baavy bumper. Good eon* 
diuon. wui trade for Ranchero ee 
ataUlar* Tetephece WMH9. 8tt 
1888 18« INTERNATIONAL'TANDEM, 
new motor, aew rear tiros with <hm» 
box* Telaphoaa TW4OT1. tt
190 MERCURY PICKUP. PARTIALLY 
roalMted, tn good condition. TatepboM 
W3-70M evimings. ><3
1933 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP IN 
good running condition. »2TJ. Telephone 
7834813. ' . 239
1*33 FARGO PICKUP, IN GOOD 
ehepe. Telephone T63-4*M, *39




Willow Road. Rutland. MO
1971 VEGA GT, DELUXE INTERIOR, 
tinted window* and other extra*. 
Owner must sell Telepboae 763-3233 
after 5:00 p.m. ■ 240
Ph. 765-9000
Ya mile past Reid's Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
’2 dr. H. Top.'Power steer­






has immediate openings for production workers 
Male or female applicants accepted. Experience in one 
more facets of assembly line production a definite asset. 
STARTING RATES: S2.55 per hour inexperienced; $3.00 per 
hour experienced. Reply stating full particulars to:
Box 280 Winfield, B.C., Mr. D. Duxbury
or
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD; BAR 
Boss Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Bar and Pit Boss. Trained by Jim 
McDonnell. Showe ability; confirmation, 
and disposition. Fee *100.00. Phone: 
Manager, 764-4397; owner, 542-8700 (Ver,
1969 PONTIAC 2+2
Vinyl roof, bucket seats, air- 
cond., power steering, power 
brakes, radio.
1969 G.M.C. % TON
4 .wheel dr., custom cab, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio.
196* FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WA* 
gon. power steering, power brake*, 
power window*. Baat offer. Telephone 
764-4838- 240
VERY GOOD CONDITION, FULLY 
equipped. 1*<2 Au*Un. Automatic 
tranemlaalon and radio. Telaphoaa 763- 
638* after 4:00 p.m. 240
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER BUYS 
1*69 Buick Riviera. All power, window^, 
seats, etc. One owner. Telephone 768-
YAMAHA
“It’s a better 
machine”
SPECIAL
We have a special offer. 
DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
U x 62, furnished. Location 
Okanagan Mobile Villa Unit, 
25 Findlay Road, Rutland.
THIS OFFER IS FOR 
ONE WEEK.
233, 238, 239




232*234 , 236, 238, 239
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
DOCTORS NEEDED
In fast growing Lynn Valley. 
New Medical Dental building 
nearing completion. 6500 sq. ft. 
to be adapted to personal 
needs. Ample free parking. 
Fully air conditioned bldg. For 
information contact Dean 
Lapointe.
LAPOINTE CARR
& Associates Ltd. 681-0101








BEAUTIFUL FLUFFY GENTLE TOR- 
toise shell cat to give away to good 
homa. Sale; floor polisher, baby walk­
er, 15 curler hair setter. Telephone .7 • 
7302._____________;_______________ _34O
FIVE BEAUTIFUL SEALPOINT SIA^ 
mese kittens to good homes only. 825. 
Ready June 15th. Telephone 763-3769. 
239
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR THREE 
part Persian kittens, seven weeks old 
and housetrained. Telephone 763-7578.
239
And a good Selection of good Used Older Cars and 
Trucks in Stock.
’HONE 3-7700 OPEN TILL 9 P.M. PHONE 3-606C
During Trade-In Bonus Days your car is worth more.
Trade up to a later model Used Car or Truck.
WE NEED YOUR TRADE
Jacobsen
1*36 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, Ui 
cubic inch, four, speed, headers. 4:88. 
posi-traction. mage, tapa deck. Tele- 
phone 7634146. 23*
ATTENTION CAR' LOVERS! 1981 ROV- 
er Deluxe, three liter. In good condi­
tion. Asking *636. Telephone 762-6079.
■__________ _ ________239
1*84 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 301, FOUR 
speed and usual (oodles plus excellent 
throughout. Cash or take over pay- 
ments. Telephone Tim. 765-7562. 342
PREMIUM 1*66 GRAND PARISIENNE. 
Power steering, power brake*, four 





M. W, F, tf
SKYLARK 14* TRAVEL TRAILER IN* 
atalled with *' x it* porch and axtra 
refrigerator at Wood Lake Itoaort. Ba* 
auttful location for aummar or year 
round home. Telephone owner. 786-2261. 
resort • T64 2T81 JJ9
763-2284. 239
Rd.
Woods Rd. and Ziprick Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER,
Phone 762-4445
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS, REGISTEH- 
ed. short haired, elegant miniature 
hounds. Ideal apartment pet*. Telephone 
787-2552, Peachland. 239 
TWO SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. 
Two month* old. One sealpoint, one 
bluepoint. Telephone 769-4763, after 6,”4 
p.m. c M* 
ENGLISH COCKER PUPPIES FOR 
•ale. Malt. «ix weeks old, *15 each.
Telephone 762-4212. tf
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
1658 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA
238
SALES PERSON TO TAKE OVER 
established route. Must have car, be 
neat and tidy and yvlUlng to work. 
Average earnings $4.00 per hour and up. 
Apply Box A688. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 240
WANTED — MAN AND WIFE JANI- 
tor team for Okanagan janitor main­
tenance service. Applicants must be 
bondable and have two to three years 
experience. Apply giving full details, 
P.O. Box 687. Vernon, B.C. 2«
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years. tf 
*600 PER MONTH AND UP BEING 
earned by Fuller Dealers everywhere. 
Contact Don Sergent, 3600 Kamloops 
Road, Vernon. Telephone 442-2943. 240
36A. TEACHERS
TEACHER FOR FIVE YEAR OLDS 
required by Second Kelowna Co-opera­
tive Preschool. Please telephone Mr«.
PUPPIES FOR SALE, (SMALL HOUSE 
dogs) about five weeks old. *5.00 each.
Telephone 768 5777. U
TWO HORSES FOR SALE, MARES 13 
and 14 hands, suitable for children or 
beginners. Telephone 762-6920. 242
WANTED — STUD SERVICE FOR
Yorkshire Terrier breed other than tb".
71 Ford Torino 500
Only 5,000 local, one owner 
miles. 351V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., 
radio, belted w/w tires, rear 
window defroster. New car 
warranty. This is a local 
lady’s car. Spotless and abso­
lutely like new!
SAVE OVER 11,000.
Holmes nt 763-2458. 239
Telephone 763-6993. 238
LOVELY EIGHT YEAR OLD BLACK 
maro. Very good with children. Tele- 
phono 763-8093.  240
BLACK. PART TERRIER. MALE DOG 
for sale. 5W months old. House broken.
Sieg Motors 
Harvey and Ellis 
Next to Texaco 
762*4979 or 762-3418
1*85 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Automatic tranamluion. 445 
V I, radio, rear de-fogger, aU vinyl in­
terior. posl-tractlon. two extra studded 
winter Urea. Excellent condition through­
out. *1595.00. Will conalder trade. Can
742-47*2. 7834714. 23*
1M7 ROVER TC 2000. VERY GOOD 
all round condition. Well maintained 
(recent Valve grind, complete tub job. 
clutch kit. eta.) White and blue with 
brown leather Interior. Lota of extras. 
For further information telephone 783-
■ T»M. F, 8. 339
1965 MG MIDGET. NEW TOP. MOTOR 
just rebuilt. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-7077 after 5:00 p.m. 239
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 DELUXE 
"beetle.** A-l condition. *1.000—for sale 
or will accept older car as part pay- 
ment. Telephone 763-7880.239
1970 CATALINA CONVERTIBLE, LOW 
mileage, radio, power •tearing, power 
brakee. Telephone 763-2966 alter 5:00
1971 CT 70 HONDA. VERY LOW 
mileage, brand new condition. Tele- 
Phono 763-2013.  239
1967 * 303 STREET YAMAHA AND 1970 
350 Yamaha Street bike. Moving, must 
sell. Telephone 766-2308. Winfield. 236
1972 SUZUKI 300. IMMACULATE. 3,000 
rnllei, *900, Telephone 762-340*. 339





Exclusive dealer for 
AND CAMPERS 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU
p.m. 239
1970 DUSTER 340. AUTOMATIC, BUCK, 
et seats and console, 20.000 miles, still 
under warranty. Asking *2,650. Tele-
phone 783-5891. 243
1*63 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC. 
V4 automatic. Telephone 763-0795. 241 
1959 MORRIS MINOR. FAIRLY GOOD
condition. Telephone 763-8232. 238
*700. Telephone 763 2286. 131 BUY YOU MAY BE
*10. Telephone 765-6439. 239
SHETLAND PONY', EIGHT YEARS 
old, good disposition, *75. Telephone 
762-6079. ' 239
238
1968 FOUR DOOR HARDTOP CHEV- 
rulet, power brtkee, power steering, 
automatic, radio. In oxcellant condition. 
A real imart looking car tor executive 
and family- Priced low for quick aale. 
Telephone 764*723* evening*, U
1971 FORD BRONCO. 21,000 MILES. 
Like new condition, 302, v-8 motor, four 
wheel drlvs, Telephone 762-6447. 239
1962 FORD. STANDARD SIX. IN 




PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
ered black Lab. Telephone" 765-7030. tf
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIM8. AND 
Ittxiy* axle, like new. Telephone 762-
2320. 238
ISKY RACE CAM WITH SOLID LIF- 
ters to fit 283. 327 or 350 Chev. motor.
Telephone 762.8131. 239
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH . 
OF VERNON
Brtmdt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545-0264
■ 239,
1961 METEOR IN GOOD CONDITION, 
9250 or closest otter. Telephone 763-
3883 evening., 239
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8* bunks. 
For particular*. 762-4315, day*, Bids 
will be accepted on the above until




44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Large National Chocolate Firm requires detail 
salesman to call on, retail and wholesale outlets in 
the Kamloops-Okanagan-Nelson area — car 
provided, annual incentive bonus, company pension 
plan and prepaid life insurance. Apply in own 
wriing giving details as to age, experience, refer­
ences, marital status, education, etc. AU replies 
confidential.
HORSESHOEING. TELEPHONE
Steve Price. 497-5570 collect.







spilt window fitlng Any. 327. auto­
matic. Body In good condition. Needs 
motor work. For further Information 
contact Bank of Montreal. Shop* Capri 
Branch. 763-6733.  239
1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE. TEN 
passenger station wagon. Fully equip* 
Sed including factory air conditioning, 
Ixcellent condition. Mr. F. J. Hanne*. 
Gsnerat Delivery, Vedder Crowing, 
B.C. 239
1962 AUSTIN STATION WAGON. MO- 
tor just rebuilt, good body and tires. 
Price *300. Telephone 762-8433. 239
1965 RENAULT FOUR DOOR, VERY 
clean,-needs clutch. Best offer takes.
Telephone 765-7593. 239
1964 OLDS CUTLASS TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Bucket seats. In good shape.
*1.000. 2343 Pandosy Street. 238
Write
Box A-695, The Kelowna Daily Courier
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
ONE EXPERIENCED, LICE N C E 1) 
real estate salesman to work with us 
in our congenial ofllce on Bernard 
Avenue. All inquiries treated in strict 
confidence. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd.. 446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-4932. tf
239
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WE CARE —FOR YOUR LAWNS - 
flower beds — buildings repaired — 
cabinets — cement work — anything. 
Many years experience. Very Manon-
able. Telephone 763-7231. 242
.WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME.
Telephone 763-3145. 238
Park Free While You Shop Simpiona-Scarx, Orchard Parle, Kelowna.
SATURDAY
NUMBER SEVEN MASSEY-FERGU- 
son electric (tart tractor in real good 
condition. Includes mower. Approxi­
mately three years old, $550. Telephone 
769-4444. 240
933 CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT END 
loader. In good condition. Telephone- 
765-9071. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER 
1,200 c.c., 4-speed trans., radio, 





1964 JEEP WAGONEER (4x4). TELE-







1969 WHITE CHEV IMPALA CONVER- 
tlble, all power' operated, excellent 
condition. For sale. *2.600. or trade for 
camper-truck or bu*. In good condition.
Telephone 763-7880. 239
1953 BUICK STRAIGHT EIGHT 
automatic. Immaculate condition. Mo­
tor and running gear overhauled, bills 
to prove. Collector* Item. 762-8740, 8 * 
7 pirn. 331
1966 COOPER S, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon. Many extra*. Must sell to highest 
offer. Telephone 765-5889. 239
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-l, standard. *600. Telephone 
762-4880. 239
196* VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND. LOW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele- 
phono 765-8740. tf
1*65 COMET, GOOD CONDITION. RE- 
built transmission, radio, winter tires.
8900.' Telephone 765-8091. tt
1*79 GRAND PRIX. POWER STEER, 
inf, power brakes, power window*, 
bucket seat*. consols shift. 453 cubic 
motor, >7.000 mile*. Telephone 763-3868.
239
1958 MGA" SPORTCAR. NEW RE- 




I960 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT* 
ible. Include* fastback hardtop and con­
vertible top, Two *ata of Uro*. Tele- 
Phon* 761-3331 day*, 764-434* avenin**.
33*
1989 FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER 
(teering. power brake*, automatic, good 
condition. Will take smaller car In
trade, Telephone 762-8119. 239
EXCELLENT SECOND CAR. 1*67 1190 
Austin. New tire*, radio, up to 33 mile* 
per gallons Low mUeagt, A-l condition. 
Telophotie 7654477. M, W, F, U
1*61 VALIANT, ONE OWNER, LOW 
mileage. *300. Telephone 7*2-0450. 259
196P !UGAR XR*7. HAS EVERY- 
thing. 14750. Telephone 765-6367. 239
1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, *1150, Telephone 765-7319. 239
1966 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE, FULLY 
equipped and in beautiful condition. No 
triflera please. Telephone 762-6585, tf
1965 MORRIS 1100 IN GOOD CONDI-
tlon. Telephone 764-4569. 243
195* VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN,
9250, Telephone 762-4880. 239
N0W1 
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES 
Double wides and 12 wides. Open for inspection. Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone. 
Financing arranged for bottynome and property.
, TRADES ACCEPTED 
Only minutes from Kelowna, 
1’4 miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION are*.
764-4137 or 764-4201
W. Th, F, 8, 245
GOOD BUYS
8x40 GENERAL — Excellent condition ........ $2995
8x36 BUCANEER .....................................$1995
TRAVEL TRAILER—17 ft. self-contained, complete 
with lift hitch ............. ;.....  $2400
Have You Seen Our New Double Wide?
Open Weekends and Evenings until 9:00 p.m. 
CARLETON MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd. 765-7753
239
Simpsons-Sears EXPANSION CELEBRATION continues tonight 'til 9 and all day Saturday. Re-check your 16-page flyer for storewide buys'
• Shop 'til 5:30 Saturday in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Personal Shopping Only
Items on Sale 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Only While Quantities Last
Bells
Simpaons-Sears 
Low Price ...... 3.99
OPENING 
SPECIALS
Big, bold beautiful belts that 
create a whole new look. Good 
selection of fabrics and colors. 




Reg. 13.95. ft Q7 
Sale Price ........;.. Ea. Onvl
Ladies' style with attractive 
yellow metal case and expan­
sion bracelet. Easy to read oval 
dial, Backed by a one year 
factory guarantee.
Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4)
Paper Towels
Everyday A
Low Price    A for VI v
Extra absorbent, extra soft 
'White Velvet' paper towels. 
Pink, Yellow, or White, Limit 
3 2-roll packages per customer.
Personal Bhopnlng: 
Health and Doauty (8)
(an Opener
Sale A AA
Price  ................... (MH
Electric opener/sharpener with 
detachable cutter assembly. 






Low Price ...... 1.49
.Wrap 'em up, tic 'em up. 
Choose from twills in prints 
or oblongs with fringes. I
Swimwear for Boys
Simpaona-Seara i 
Low Price .....;.... la; luwl
\ Terrific summer buy! Assort­
ment of lastex and stretch 
nylon, long leg styles. Lots of 
colors in sizes 8 to 16. Get a 
couple at this price.
Personal fltwpplnc: 
Boys* Wear (tt)
One Sue Panlie Hose
iimptona-Saart A M 
Low Price . ............ V for ip I
Stock up! 20 denier leg, 40 
denier pantie in popular 
shades of Honey Beige, Hint 
of Brown. One size. A good 
weight for everyday.
Personal Shopping; Hosiery (IS)
........................... ............ . ......... ....... ..... ...................
Broadloom Mals
Simpsona-Seara A ATJ 
Low Price............. Ea. Vav a
27"x54" size broadloom mats 
in a colorful \ array for en­
trance ways, bedrooms. Variety 
of fibres, texturei and weights.







To fit most popular cleaners 
Including Kcnmoro, Electrolux, 
Viking, Eureka, Hoover, West­
inghouse, Limit 4 pkgs, per 
customer,
Pergonal fihopplnr: Vacuum* (20)
Terrific terry In an assortment 
of groovy kitchen prints on 
White.
Personal Shoppings Staples (W)
Playing Cards
Simpaona-Seara 
Low Price'........... . Ulv
Plastic coated. Choose from 





Low Price ................. :
This 6 cup coffee percolator is 
guaranteed against breakage 







For use in your Coleman camp 
and picnic appliances. Buy it 
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44A. MOBIUS HOMES |44A. MOBIUHOMES
AND CAMPERS | AND CAMPERS
INS SOUIRE. IMMACULATE co’™' 
Mi throughout Toro.wr j^jw^bai^ww. 
96475. Telephone 7JMJ® *,*”• W 
KO. « Okanagan MaMte^VUte.
1999 SCAMPER MOTOR 
loot, power stooring. pow*.teata. 
automatic UaoamiMloo. alr ^dlUoeer. 
MM mifca. t» '*7/ tort abwfc 
Telephooa <944791 Sommerland. MQ
15- uasUREHOME SIXEPS
fw, CM be Mtfl at PanMUM Fanifr Smcvr Md Park® Bwebaria
nd.. Wertbaak. Propano furnace. UgNa.
JKC MERCURY BAIT TOM WW. .19
4904. , - ________;W
io a X7 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
mad condition. For farther tetenulkn 
Utepbaaa 7954939. «
FLYING DUTCHMAN. DUB-DUM 
nH<kL Iris”. tally equipped U*cl»de» 
trapeze belt*, spinnaker, niter furling 
gear, trailer custom-built. Enquiries 
iaa Ewert Street. Prince George, B.C. 
er tetepboM 5644249. F, 8. 245 
U FOOT DEEP-VEE FIBREGLASS 
boat. Ml eanopy, with 75 h.p. McCul­
loch outboard. tilting trailer. Full price 
91JOO. Telephone 766-4583. ... ...
239, 239, 244. 245
46. BOATS, ACCESS,
WANTED: USED CANOE. TELE- 
phone 766-240. ZM
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar aalea every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 




Claws on the tips of the legs
STRONG) FIBRE CHANGE OF MON
Spiders usually sued their) 
tin four fn 19 Hmaq h«lnNk •«<*_*
Silk may stretch as much es l. . , ____ ___
are used by the spider to handle one-quarter its length before skin four to 12 ti es before ma- 
breaking.silk. turity.
1971 CHANCELLOR MOBILE BOJE. 
12' x 56', two bedrooms, fully JW*1^**; 
setup at Okanagan Mobile ViUa;„G^ 
rendition throughout Telephone 
or 79541H.____________ F, S, 259
IT WIDE "GLENDALE" MOBILE 
homa. Two bedrooms. CbeapI Vtew rt 
Ko. 19, Shasta Trailer Park. 239 
HARD TOP' TENT TRAILER FOR 
real. Book now ’ lor summer months.
* For more information telephone 795- 
' or 704555.
ItfxStf MOBILE HOME. . BUILT-IN 
washer and dryer, extra bedroom and 
poreK Asking »4.«X>. Telephone M4- 
4WI ><•
FOK ?.iNT OR SALE. IT ,x 59’ MO- 
Mto hMMu Mart ba area to appreciate. 
Tetepbooa 7*9-7942 or 709931 «
irxsr TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
homo for Mio witb added on patio. 
Telephone 70-7532. _____________
ip WIDE. 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, art «P. WU1 comfater asy trade. 
TetepboM 795-7495.  339
rxSF MOBILE HOME. ».«» OR 
bert after- Telephone 7654667. T33
1971 OTTO CAMPER. »». O1TERS 
considered. Telephone 7654231 alter 
1:00 p.m._______
44. BOATS, ACCESS.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
■tun Road. Childrea welcome. No pets 
ptease. Cable TV Included. Telephone 
793-2379.
GREEN BAY MOBILE BOMB PARK. 
GN«a Bay Bead rdf Boucheria. Land- 
reaped lota available la tamUy and re­
tirement areas. TriopBono 769-5543. tf
tratf DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY LANE, 
fnrnlahod. two bedroom, extras. Lika 
mw. Sacrifice. No. IX OK Mobile Villa. 
Telephone 765-7501. tf
1FTRAVELAIRE, SLEEPS SIX, HAS 
everything including ninon and apart. 
Just like mw. Asking 53.600. Telephone 
793-5499. 239
MATILDA
20 FOOT CENTRE BOARD 
CRUISER
SLEEPS FOUR IN TWO CA­
BINS, SEPARATE TOILET 
COMPARTMENT. WITHOUT 
DOUBT THE FINEST TRAIL­
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT AVAILABLE TODAY. 
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING -
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS,
ONE NEW IT CLARKCRAFT BOAT - 
witb full, canopy, sleeper seats and 
trailer. 91,500. One new Ski-Ftee. 14‘ 
less motor, S350. Also one 16‘ Peter- 
boro with factory trailer and 19 h.p. 
motor. 9350. One used five gallon gas 
tank for Johnson or Evinrude. Silver- 
line Trailer Sales Ltd., telephone 769- 
<433 or 792-3953. 239
145 cJlass HYDROPLANE. NEW EN- 
Cine, new hull, complete with trailer, 
life jacket and helmet. Asking 91.500. 
Will trade for pleasure boat or camp­
er of equal value. Contact Richard 
Kryger, 1575 High Road, Kelowna, or 
telephone 762-7254. 239
12 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH FLAT 
bottom. Ideal for fly casting. Tele­
phone 7654790 or apply at 560 HoUydell 
Road. Rutland. ________ ______ g40
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS PLEASURE 
boat, convertible top. Alligator trailer, 
20 h.p. Chrysler long shaft motor. Telc- 
phone 765419X ____________ -‘W
65 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOT- 
or and controls, used only a few hours. 
Telephone 766-2571 Winfield. 239 
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
sate or trade for car. Telephone 763-2879.
12 FOOT FISHING BOAT, 9 H.P. 
; motor and trailer, 9175. Telephone 769- 
- 4394. 239
SAIL BOAT, FULLY EQUIPPED FIRE- 





49. LEGALS & TENDERS





The following item was incorrectly advertised in our 
ad of Thursday, May 11.
THIS ITEM SHOULD HAVE READ;
LARGE EGGS
203 - 3939 - 50th A. Ave., 
RED DEER, ALBERTA
Phone Days 346-5841 
Eves. 347-1320




Take Notice That The
Annual General Meeting
of the Okanagan Boundary Progressive, Conservative Association,
7:30 p.m




Fairview and Main Sts., Penticton, B.C
GUEST SPEAKER
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of Writs 
of Fieri Facias to me directed 
and delivered against the goods 
and chattels of B.C. Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd. at the suit of 
Board of Industrial Relations 
and Roy A. DeCou, I have seiz­
ed and will sell by Public 
Auction at the Dome Auctions, 
Leithead Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednesday, the 24th May, 
1972, at the hour of 8:00 p.m. 
in the afternoon all the right 
title and interest of the defend­
ant B.C. Acceptance Corpora­
tion Ltd., in the following, to 
satisfy the judgment debt and 
costs herein:
1—Large Wooden Desk, carved 
design, 84” x 48”
1—Wooden Desk, with secretar­
ial wing, 50” x 30"
1—Olivetti Electric Typewriter, 
No. LR10230
1—Four Drawer (Legal) Metal 
Filing Cabinet
1—Paymaster Cheque Writer, 
No. 37K13197
1—Black Leather Executive 
Chair
4—Medieval Arm Chairs, cover­
ed in red velvet
1—Circular Liquor Cabinet 
1—Upright Liquor Cabinet—
Kelowna May 20th’ - 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her.” 
F, S, 239
UH FOOT F.G. ELECTRIC START, 
full canopy. 40 h.p. plus trollin, motor, 
tilt trailer, complete unit never been 
used. Ready to to. Box A-694. The Ke*
lowna Daily Courier. 239
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
No. 135/72 
BETWEEN:
THE BANK OF MONTREAL 
PLAINTIFF
AND:
E. AUGUST FRANKLIN 
DEFENDANT
DION'S of Rutland
Eric Neilsen-Member Of Parliament, Yukon
The Public is invited to hear Mr. Neilsen speak.
14 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, TILT 
trailer. 33 h.p. electric Evinrude. 5795.
Telephone 765-6255. tf
9W SWEDISH SAILER. COMPLETE. 
9100. Telephone 762-4526 days. 764-4936 
evenings. U
14’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. ELEC- 
tric start motor, water skis, bridle and 
ski rope, etc. Telephone 764-4080.






1—Metal Cabinet and 
Coffee Maker
1—Orange Chesterfield
1—Set of Two Chairs on a 
chrome base
2—Plastic Chair Mats 
TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash or Certified Cheque
TO:
The Defendant, E. AUGUST 
FRANKLIN, 835 Juniper Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that an action 
has been commenced against 
you in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, Vernon Reg­
istry, by the BANK OF MON­
TREAL of Vernon, British Col­
umbia, in which the Plaintiff’s 
claim is for $5,198.00 plus in­
terest at the rate of 11.9% per 
annum from the 15th day of 
April, 1972, for monies advanc­
ed by the Plaintiff to you and 
for costs.
AND THAT IT HAS BEEN 
ORDERED that service of, the 
Writ of Summons in the said 
action on you be effected by this 
advertisement (inter alia) and 
by leaving a copy of the Writ of 
Summons at 835 Juniper Road, 
Rutland, British Columbia.
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that you are command­
ed within eight days after the 
last publication of this Notice to 
cause an Appearance to be en-
at
time of sale and subject to So­
cial Services Tai? if applicable.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this Sth day of May, 
1972.
J. F. McFAUL, Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Yale,
/ Kelowna, B.C.
tered for you in this action at 
the Court House, Vernon, Bri­
tish Columbia, at the suit of the 
Plaintiff.
AND FARTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that in default of your 
so doing the Plaintiff may pro­
ceed therein and Judgment 
may be given in your absence.
KEITH B. ALLAN, ESQ.
' Solicitor for Plaintiff





PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom, Canada and Her other Realms and Ter­
ritories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, De­
fender of the Faith.




( WHEREAS by section 766 (1) of
( the Municipal Act it is
( provided, inter alia, that in
( addition to the functions
^t.*w.9«?<unlcIpaL < conferred by that Act,''a regional
district has such functions as are provided by Letters Patent or 
supplementary Letters Patent, and for this purpose the Lieut­
enant-Governor in Council may, on the recommendation of the 
Minister, provide in the Letters Patent or supplementary Letters 
Patent such further objects, power, obligations, duties, limita­
tions and conditions in respect to any or all functions requested 
pursuant to this section;
, WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan has requested that the cost apportionment 
formula of the regional district in respect to the function of Re­
gional and Community Planning and Noxious Insect control be 
amended:
NOW KNOW YE THAT We do order and proclaim that on, 
from, and after the date hereof the following be added to the 
objects, powers, obligations, duties, limitations and conditions
• n . ®e8’ona^ District of Central Okanagan and the Letters 
and suPPlemci,tary Letters Patent of the regional dis­
trict be amended as follows:—
1. By deleting paragraph 3 from "Division IV-Rcglonal 
and Community Planning" of supplementary Leiters Patent 
dated the 19th day of March, 1969, and substituting the 
following as paragraph 3:
"3. The annual net coat attributable to this function shall 
be apportioned among the member municipalities on the 
basis of assessment which may be taxed for school pur­
poses In the current year, excluding property that is tax­
able for school purposes only by special Act."
2. By deleting parograph 3 from "Division VI-Noxlous In­
sect Control" of supplementary Letters Patent dated the 
17th day of June, 1069, and substituting the following ns 
paragraph 3:
"3. The annual net cost attributable to the function pur­
suant to this Division shall be apportioned among the 
member municipalities Hable to share in such cost on the 
basis of assessment which may be taxed In the current 
year for school purposes, excluding property that is tax­
able for school purposes only by special Act."
AND THAT the Letters Patent as amended of. the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan be deemed to be further amended 
accordingly: ' 1 1 ’
In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Utters to be 
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province 
to be hereunto affixed. \
WITNESS, the Honourable Herbert William Davey, Administrator 
of Our sold Province of British Columbia, in Our 
City of Victoria, In Our said Province, this second 
day of May, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nip® hundred and seventy-two and. in the twenty- 
first year of Our Reign.
By Command.
(L.S.)
"W. D. BLACK” 
Provincial Secretaiy
^4^
Guaranteed for 24 Months
Crusader 12 Volt
Guardsman Muffler
bur Best Motor Oil
I
theirto
SlinpsonaSears: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 783-SM4.
Park Free While You Shop Simprons-Scors, Orchard Park, Kolpwna
Guaranteed as long as.you own your 
car. Fits Chev./Pont. '54-'69. Similar 
savings on other models including 
most popular Japanese imports.
Here's a light duty battery of rugged quality construction and 
vibration resistant design. Made for low power requirements. 
Why pay those "big name" service station prices when you can 
get Crusader at Simpsons-Sears..
companies and is identical 
best brand names. 1
Meets new car warranty specifica­
tions. Made , by major Canadian oil
Take II Along
In the car, on the beach, thin solid 
istnte AM portable uses car plug or 
batteries (not Aft A*J
Included)... Sale Price, Ea. vUgvl
Helper .Springs allow up to 750 lb, extra 
capacity with a comfortable ■ -J q*| 
ride........... . Salo Price, I‘r. Inwl
TRAILER MIRROR
Chrome-plated, Mounts 
1 easily on any car 
fender. <} <TI 





Solo j/| Qg Tin 




Car coffee pot aerves 
it hot anytime, any­
where. "g Aft
Sale'Price, Ep. I aww
Ask about SimpSons-Sears Diehard .. . starts 
your car when most other batteries won’t. A 
proven winner. Free installation and checks. 
Guaranteed for life — as long as you M QT 
own your car. i___ Sale Price, Ea. •■iwl
for most cars,
Sound Mobile
Super portable 8 track cartridge tape 
deck with AM radio with 3 .way mobil­
ity: house current; batteries; car 
plug. With shoulder TFO Qf 
'strap...........Sale Price, Ea. I UsV I
Stereo Tapes
8 track and cassette pre-recorded 
tapes, Play up to 40 minutes, Good 
selection of popular artists for all 
tastes. ft OO an<*




Power and reliability. 
Guaranteed 1 yr. or 
10,000 mllca. ITIg. 
Hale Price, Ea. 11®
BAD NEWS UNWANTED
Liberals 'Kill The Messenger
omy and to provide personal ta-i U.S.-owned aubsldlaries In Can-KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,' FBI.. MAY 12, 1972 PAGE 21
come tax relief as an economic] ada from fleeing back across 
the border to take advantage ol
Liberal all the vaunted programs on the| Mr. Saltsman said this, was 
governments, like ancient mon- subject produced by Conserva-J of “the most pathetic rtate-
X’1 "iIta.ei.u5t": NCW DOT0€rll[ He, .aid Hobart Kapbn ib- 
He told the Commons Thurs-t Toronto Don Valley), chan man 
day this is the attitude that i of the finance committee, raised 
lewis Liberals to offer all kinds! the issue when Statistics Can- 
ot excuses but never to face up] ada officials were before the 
to such facts as unemployment committee and was dissatisfied
OTTAWA (CP)
that has run about six per cent 
of the labor force for a year.
In the first day of full debate 
on Monday’s budget, Mr. Salts­
man said a recent assessment 
by Statistics Canada showed 
there had been' no appreciable 
change in redistribution of in- 
■e between the various levels
Canadian society between 
rand 1967. This was despite
a reduction in corporation in*
j policies.”
When he couldn’t stand the
with the information.
Mr. Saltsman quoted Mr. Ka-
plan as saying that if true, it 
constituted "one of the most se­
rious allegations” against gov­
ernment he had ever seen.
Reading from the committee 
record, he quoted Mr. Kaplan 
as saying; "I think it is very 
important for the credibility of 
Parliament . . . that there has 
been movement.”
hard news, he blamed those 
gathering the statistics.
His speech set the tone for a 
day of criticism of government 
tax and spending programs for 
the year. ‘
Marcel Lambert, Conserva­
tive financial critic, called the 
budget a hit-and-miss effort that 
took money away with one 
hand, gave it back with another, 
but still treated the country as a 
"whole forest of money trees” 
that could be harvested without 
limit.
Main thrust of the budget was
come taxes in an effort to stim­
ulate job-creating industrial ex­
pansion and increases in pen­
sions for the elderly and disa­
bled war veterans and their de­
pendants. ,
The budget debate, which can 
go a maximum six days, pro­
vides a chance for motions of 
non-confidence in government 
policies.
MOVED MOTION
, Conservatives and New Dem­
ocrats quickly took the opportu­
nity. Mr. Lambert moved one 
saying the government had 
failed to bring in adequate mea­
sures to relieve unemployment, 
provide incentives for Canadi­
ans to invest in their own econ-
stimulant.
Mr. Saltsman added a sub­
amendment paying the govern­
ment should have reduced taxes 
or middle- and lower-income 
groups to replace the cuts given 
corporations.
Both criticized the govern­
ment for not adopting a real
industrial strategy.
Both also noted that the new
recent tax legislation giving 
breaks to U.S. corporations that 
sell abroad, Mr. Saltsman said.
Faced with the need to estab* 
lish a policy on foreign owner­
ship of Canadian industry, the 
Liberals had come up only with 
a policy *'to bribe the hell out of 
them."
tax bill, brought in late last 
year and applying for the first 
time this year, is going to pro­
duce about 11.2 billion more 
from direct taxation of individu­
als. |
With direct corporate taxes 
being reduced by $60 million at 
the same time, Mr. Saltsman 
said, and with the bulk of Can­
ada’s industrial sector owned by 
foreigners, this amounted to the 
wage and salary earners of the 
country being forced to pay a 
fantastic subsidy that would 
benefit foreigners.
This amounted to a straight 







JP/ SAVINGS CENTRE 
Get a Cart Full of Savings
Manor House Brand. Frozen. Government Inspected. 
Whole Fryers 




Wide Guard or Assorted Green Peas.
Taste Tells. Choice Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin
California White,. Rose. Canada No. 1 Grade.
New Potatoes











Allstate Tires are Guaranteed Throughout North America;
SAFEWAY
You mak« your selection from our nai­
lery of 120 art reproductions. Each one la 
a m«gnlflc«nt. Bruahatroka Texlurad ha- 
production.
FRAME OFFER
{Selecting Juat the right frame Io ault your 
painting and homa can ba |uat as Impor­
tant aa solecllng the picture, The savings 
are really something.




Cragmont Brand. 28 fl. oz. bottles
90,
All Purpose Grind. K/S
1 lb. bag . ....... ... 0 W
FREE FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS
WITH COUPONS 
OF WORLD RENOWNED ARTI8TB TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME







1. Every Allstate passongst 
tire Is Guaranteed against 
All tire failures for the Ido of 
the tread—regardless of the 
cause bl failure. Replacement 
cost based on tread used, pro­
rated against Current price, 2. 
Nail punttutes are fixed at no 
, charge. 3. Guaranteed against
tread wearout lor ipocilic 
number of months. It tire' ' 
wears out anytime before 
guarantee expires, th# follow­
ing discount allowance off 
the current price will be 














WIDE GUARD... Fibre Glass Belted nylon 
tires designed to give up to double the 
mileage, better traction and easier 
handling than ordinary un-belted tires.
TIRE SIZES BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS
Single Second Get Single Second Get
78 Scries Also Fits Tire Price The 2 for Tire Price Tire 2 for
C7R-13 700-13 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 17.49 52.47
1)78-14 695-14 33.98 16.99 . 50.97 .76.98 18.49 55.47
E78-14 ' 735-14 34.98 17.49 52.47 37.98 18.99 56.97
F.78-14 775-14 3,5.98 17.99 53.97 38.88 10.40 58.47
GIB-14 '825-14 37.97 18.99 ' 56.97 40.98 20.49 61.47
1173-14 855-14 39.98 19.99 59.97 42.98 21.49 414.47
J78-14 885-14 *■■* — 45.98 22,99 68.97
F78-15 775-15 , 35,98 17.99 53.97 38.98 10,40 58.47
G78-15 825-15 37.98 18.99 56.97 40.98 20.49 61.47
1178-15 855-15 39.98 19.99 59.97 42.98 21.49 64.47
J78-15 885-15 —— 45.08 22.00 68.07
cars.
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Sears 1 Steel - Belted Radial
A lire so safe, io strong if could ouflasl your carl Tested by Sears on Ihe toughest roads in 
Ihe world. Here's Ihe ulmosl in safely, handling and mileage.
SPECIAL 40,000 MILE GUARANTEE
SimpMina-Scani: Tires (OS) Phone (Inquiries; Kelowna 763-5814.
11 t J I 1 "T ' ।





Park Fico While You Shop Simpions-Scari, Orchard Park, Kelowna
1 if * W * ' 1




\ T-1-"'; cMAY »11 ,■ 
■■.WWUC luimwwwiinwm’/
Prices dfeclivc:
Friday and Saturday, i\1ny 12th and 13111
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVH YOU
Downtown Open Mon. ■ Frl, 0:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
K«L OHIO u.m, * 6:0« p.in,
Orcliaql Park Open Mon,-Wed, 0)30 a,n>. « 6:00 ji.ip.j 
Thur, and Frl, 9;IIO a,in. * 0:00 ji.m.j Hat, 9;00 a,in. - (isOo P in.
Wc Rcsci vc the Right to Limit Quantities
Li saf-ewak
CANADA IMIWAI UMIM#
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RUTLAND (Staff) — Sailing, 
tennis and golf on the school 
curriculum? Well, they are at 
Rutland Junto r Secondary 
School.
Every Friday afternoon for 
six weeks, students and teach­
ers left the school for such 
places as Big White Mountain, 
a riding stable, the Kelowna 
waterfront, a golf course, sport­
ing goods store and Oliver 
Jackson’s Indian museum. They 
spent the afternoon not fooling 
around, but learning things that 
will be useful to them.
Usually such programs arc 
held after school, preventing 
students who live a long way 
from school, or work after 
school, from taking them. With 
tile increasing amount of lei­
sure time, more and more peo­
ple involved with education 
are recommending they be 
taught in school time. They do 
not count for grades.
"It was really successful,” 
'commented vice-principal Kelly
Slater, who organized the pro­
gram. "The studepts learned 
things that will help them use 
leisure time profitably."
School board officials co­
operated in providing buses. 
Staff cars were also used.
The students decided what 
programs should be included in 
the six-week period. From 38 
suggestions, they picked 22. 
Drama, sailing, cooking, out­
door club, library, tennis and 
10-speed bike repair lasted six 
weeks, and people taking them 
could not take other programs. 
Skiing lasted five weeks, so 
another program could be tak­
en for the remaining Week. 
Golf, surveying, motor mainte­
nance, photography, horse rid­
ing and care, and creative writ­
ing' were offered for three 
weeks, leaving half the time for. 
other programs. Canoeing, cro­
cheting, knitting, macrame (a 
form of weaving) and tie-dying 
(a form of art) were two-week 
courses, meaning four weeks
were available for other cour-
ses. Personal grooming, child 
care and fly fishing were on 
for a week, leaving five weeks 
for other programs.
Sailing, golf, horse riding and 
care, and canoeing were the 
most popular. In fact, these 
were filled when the first reg­
istration forms were sent in. 
Driving, gun safety, kite flying, 
drugs and electronics were 
dropped from the final list be­
cause not enough students reg­
istered.
Students and teachers are 
being asked to-• evaluate the 
scheme. - Mr. Slater expressed





mend broadening this area of 
study," one teacher says.
Creative Music
Is Meeting Topic
president of the B.C. Register­
ed Music Teachers1 Association 
and who has studied composi­
tion with internationally-known 
composer, Mrs. Jean Coulthard 
Adams.
Miss Sigrid-Ann Thors, who 
was instrumental in setting up 
the Oceola Arts Council and 
who is currently conducting a 
music appreciation program in 
the Vernon Elementary Schools 
will also, be one of the panel 
members. Moderator of the dis­
cussion will be the director of
the Winfield choir, Barry Pat. 
terson.
Mrs. B, S. Webber of Oyama 
is the president of the Okana­
gan-Mainline Regional Arts 
Council, which is made up of
11 arts councils between Golden 
and Keremcos and holds meet* 
Ings four times throughout the 
year. Interested citizens are 
welcome to attend ’he meeting 
and the panel discussion.
ANNOUNCEMENT
PeacKland Council Hears 
Of island Project Plans
, PEACHLAND (Special) - 
*E. A. Haympour developer of 
Rattlesnake (Sunshine) Island 
directly across from Peachland 
^assured the Peachland Munici­
pal Council at the Wednesday 
night regular meeting that his 
(development will not cause the 
(municipality problems.
1 He told council he had ob­
tained permission to use the 
fTotem Inn parking facilities be­
hind the hotel for parking and 
their docking facilities for 
loading his passengers for the 
Island. He went on to assure 
council he was pleased to be 
asked to outline his plans to 
them, stating if any problems 
arise he hasn’t forseen to date, 
he will co-operate fully with 
council. He stated he only 
wants to benefit this commun­
ity by putting Peachland on 
the map. Aidermen asked many 
questions about signs, adver­
tising, boats to be used. These 
were all answered by the dev­
eloper and Mr. Haymour was 
thanked by the mayor for at­
tending as requested.
Steven Zuk, chamber repre­
sentative sitting in on this meet­
ing thanked council for their 
prompt action concerning re­
pairs to lights on Princeton 
Avenue. As to street and speed 
signs not yet in place he was 
assured they were now avail­
able and will be erected as soon 
as municipal crews’ duties per­
mit.
Mr. and Mi's. Ken Chippen­
dale, owners of the Desert 
Pines subdivision attended 
council. Mr. Chippendale re­
ported a booster pump has now 
been installed and asked in­
spection by the municipal dom­
estic water crew. Aid. George 
Meldrum will arrange this. 
Mrs. Chippendale brought to 
council’s attention the problem 
of young motor cyclists roar­
ing around the Blue Waters and 
Trepanier Creek area of town. 
She asked if there wasn’t some 
municipal land available that 
could be set aside for these 
cycle enthusiasts so they could 
run their bikes without being a 
nuisance to anyone.
She spoke of the Riding Club 
grounds set aside for riders in 
the past few years. Mayor 
Thwaite, in answering this sug­
gestion, slated he felt it was a 
good idea and suggested the 
adjoining lol to the Riding Club 
grounds in the Mountain View 
Park could possibly be put to 
this use if parents and students 
are interested. He felt all that 
was nceUcd was this interest 
shown and a firm proposal as 
to responsibility.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gove and 
Mrs. Garry Topham, residents 
of Beach Avenue S, attended 
council to complain of the; 
grasshopper infestation in this! 
area. Council agreed to con-* 
tact the Summerland Experi-; 
mental Station to ask for ad­
vice for this problem.
A delegation of residents of 
11th Street attended to get an 
answer to their former request 
for paving. They were informed ! 
a special meeting had been held 
to discuss paving and that the 
meeting agreed paving for 
such a short portion would be ’ 
too costly, but will start soon
with dust control, oiling 
spray in the near future.
Chamber representative 




plans at all for paving munici­
pal roads. He stated 80 per 
cent of the roads need improve­
ment. When, next year, two 
years from now?, He felt people 
had the right to know. Mayor 
Thwaite stated we are plan­
ning a dust control-and oiling 
program where it is needed, 
but stated with this year’s 
snow removal costs, which 
were four times the normal, 
paving is not to be considered.
Carl Guth who attended coun­
cil for a decison on rocks 
dumped on his property bord­
ering Sanderson Road was as­
sured an inspection had been 
made and these will be remov­
ed when the road is widened. 
He was told this was a ARDA 
problem besides a municipal 
one and that co-operation has 
been obtained. He was asked to 
be patient.
COLLECT PAPERS
HALIFAX (CP) — School 
children in one day collected 
more than 54 tons of newsprint 
to be recycled by a salvage 
company. The paper drive in 
city schools was sponsored by 
the Ecology Action Centre, 
which operates a collection 













Now Only „ . J
Creative Music in Education 
will be the topic discussed by a 
panel of Okanagan music edu­
cators at the upcoming meeting 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Re­
gional Arts Council. The Oceola 
Arts Council is hosting the 
meeting which begins ,nt 10:00 
a.m. on Saturday, May 13, in 
St. Mary's Anglican Church, 
Oyama. Lunch will be served at 
12:30 in the newly-renovated 
Kalwood Inn and the panel dis-
cussion will commence at 2:00 
p.m. .
Panelists include: Mr. Robin 
Jarman, the lively Australian, 
who is presently teaching at 
George Pringle Secondary 
School in Westbank and who re­
cently conducted the orchestra 
at the Kelowna production of 
"Music Man”; Herb Klein of 
Okanagan College in Vernon; 
and Ernest Schneider, of Pen­
ticton, who is the first vice-
New Car
Economically
With a B. of M. Loan




Friday Until 8:00 p.m. 
All Day Saturday.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Orchard Park Branch 
Phone 763-7330
DYCK’S PHARMACISTS have recently opened a 
pharmacy In the Knox Medical Building at 1605 
Glenmore Street. The new pharmacy offers a complete 
prescription service as well as household medication 
and first aid supplies.
Telephone 763-6322
I
Superb Building Lots (With View)
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS
SUBDIVISION
South of Kelowna Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and see all the new construction on site.
!! NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY! !
Buy One Lot and... OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
Get the Second for % Price
★ LOW DOWN PAYMENT
★ LOW MONTHLY TERMS.
Glenrosa Subdivision... Ideal Lots For Land Investors, 
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors.
ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK 
FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN WATER) 
MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
• FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
• LOW TAXES, CITY CONVENIENCES
• CABLE TV NEARBY
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES!
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.






Whore fashion has NO sin* limit
SUcs 16% to 32;
Shcs 18 to 52
South on Highway 97, across 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Moun­
tain ski turn-off and watch for
